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Correspondence Address/Fee Address Change

The lollowlng fields have been set to Customer Number 24319 on 07/28/2014
. Correspondence Address
. Malntenance Fee Address

The address of record for Customer Number 24319 Is:

24319
LSI CORPORATION

1110 American Parkway NE
Allentown, PA 18109
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Correspondence Address/Fee Address Change

The lollowlng fields have been set to Customer Number 24319 on 07/25/2014
- Correspondence Address
. Maintenance Fee Address

The address of record for Customer Number 24319 Is:

24319
LSI CORPORATION

1110 American Parkway NE
Allentown, PA 18109
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

d send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Maj] Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommissioner for Patents
P.0. Box 1450 . .
Alexandria, Virginia 223l3-I450

or Ea; (57l) 273-2885

Xi“. This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if requiredgclilocks I through 5 should be completed where' ’uriher correspondence including the Patent. advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will mailed to the current oorre ndence address as
{i corr‘ected below or directed otherwise in Block I. by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate " EE ADDRESS" foree ee noii rcations.

CURRENTCORRESPONDENCE “Dowel“ U“ ”1°“ I (“My m""°r“””“) Note: A certificate ofmailing can only be used for domestic mailings of theFee(s) Transmittal1 This can tcate cannot be used for any other accompanying

pgpers. Each additional paper. such as an assignment or formal drawing, must

  
 
 
 
  
 

 

   

  
 

47396 7590 I t/iarzoos ve its own ccnificate ofmailing or transmissron.

I'll-IT GAINES, PC . Certificate of Mailing or Transmisslon d th
AGERE SYSTEMS INC. 1 hereb eenist‘y that this Fee 5 Transmittal is being deposnc ‘wi the United5 l h f f I l l
90 BOX 832570 adillrcessse‘ngO tfl‘ffaii'ité" iicféii‘lspi‘a‘égéaé’ht‘fliiofé'fii'tL'in‘" $235.35:
RICHARDSON, TX 75083 transmitted to the USPTO( 71) 273-2885. on the date indicated be ow.

03/01/2006 CCHRUE 00000023 09967140 I - bbie Sams (Depmila’sname)  

  
01 FC:ISOI 1400.00 up 1914mm

.oa moon 3.00 09 Februar 21 2006 (a...)

    
03 it It I.‘

FILING DATE ATTORNEY DOCKET NO _ CONFIRMATION N0.

09/967.I40 09/28/200l Richard L. McDowell R.L. MCDOWELL 20—76 4925
TITLE OF INVENTION: PROXIMITY REGULATION SYSTEM FOR USE WITH A PORTABLE CELL PHONE ANDA METHOD OF OPERATION THEREOF

APPLICATION NO. FIRST NAMED INVENTOR

APPLN. TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE

nonprovisional NO 5 I400 $300 SI 700 02/2 ”2006

TRINH, SONNY 2687 45 5-522000

 
 

 

  

  
 2. For printing on the patent front page. list

(I) the names at up to 5 registered patent attorneys 'or agents 0R, altematively,

(2)»the name ofa single firm (having as a member a 2registered anomey or agent) and the names of up to
2 re usrered patent atiomeys or agents. Ifno name is 3
IisteE, no name will be printed.

5 I.Chan};e ofcorrespondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37CFR l. 63).

_ .3; Cl Chan e ofcom: ondcnce address (or Change of CorrespondenceAddress orm PTO B/l22) attached.

D "Fee Address” indication (or "Fee Address" Indication formPTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer
Number is required.

' 3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type)

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignec data will appear on the patent. If an assigns: is identified below, the document has been filed forrecordation as set forth in 37 CF 3.1 l. Completion ofthis form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.

   

 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE 0R COUNTRY)

Agere Systems Inc. Allentown, PA
Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : 0 Individual Kl Corporation or other private group entity 0 Government
4a. The following fcc(s) are enclosed: 41). Payment of Feds):

3 Issue Fee BA check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed
[3 Publication Fee (No small entity discount pennined) Cl Payment by credit card. Form PTO-2038 is attached.

- mAdvance Order- It of Copies I El The Director is hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s), or credit any ove yment, toDeposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form . 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)

Cl a. Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR 127. El b. Applicant is no longer claiming SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR l.27(g)(2).
The Director of the USPTO is requested to a ply the ISSue Fee and Publication Fee (if any) or to re-a ply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above.
NOTE: The Issue Fee and Publication Fee (iTrequired) Will not be accepted from anyone other than t e applicant; a registered attorney or agent: or the asstgncc or other party ininterest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

Authorized Signature ’ Date Eiebrnaryg 2| , 2“!)6

Typed or printed name J . e 1 J i S 5 Registration No. 4 8 t 9 8 1

 

 

____._____—___——————.

This collection ofinformation is required by 37 CFR L] I I. The infonrtation is reflluirtd to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to processan application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. l22 and 37 CFR Lid. is collection is estimated to take I minutes to complete, including gathering,_preparing, an

submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vargcd riding upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you requtre to com letethis form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to t Chief In ormation Officer, US. Patent and Trademark Office. U.S_. Department of Commerce. .0.Box 1450, Alexan ria. Vir inia 223l3-I450. DO NOT SEND FEES 0R COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450,
Alexandria, Virginia 223l£l450,
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of I995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 

PTOL-SS (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2001 OMB 065l-0033 US. Patent and Trademark Office; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United Slllu Patenl Ind Trademark Office
Adaeus: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

v.0. Box use _Menuhin. Virginia mun-150wwmprogov

NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE

 

‘7396 7590 HHS/2005 MINER

HITT GAINES, PC TRINH. SONNY
AGERE SYSTEMS INC.
Po Box 832570
RICHARDSON, TX 75083 2687

DATE MAILED: HHS/2005

09/967,140 09/28/200l Richard L. McDowell R.L. MCDOWELL 20-76 4925
TITLE OF INVENTION: PROXIMITY REGULATION SYSTEM FOR USE WITH A PORTABLE CELL PHONE AND A METHOD OF OPERATION THEREOF

APPLN. TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE
NO 5300nonprovisional $I400 Sl700 02/2l/2006

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT.
mmON ME MERLE I_Sm. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS.
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE 0R UPON
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308.

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN mm W FROM THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. IHI§
STATIITQRY PERIQD m E EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. ISI. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE
REFLECTS A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE APPLIED IN THIS APPLICATION. THE PTOL-SSB (OR
AN EQUIVALENT) MUST BE RETURNED WITHIN THIS PERIOD EVEN IF NO FEE IS DUE OR THE APPLICATION WILL
BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED.

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE:

1. Review the SMALL ENTITY status shown above.

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as YES, verify your current If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as NO:SMALL ENTITY status:

A. if the status is the same, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown A. Pay TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown above, or
above.

B. if the status above is to be removed, check box Sb on Part B - B. if applicant claimed SMALL ENTITY status before, or is now
Fee(s) Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) claiming SMALL ENTITY status, check box 5a on Pan B - Fee(s)
and twice the amount of the ISSUE FEE shown above, or Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) and l/2

the ISSUE FEE shown above.

II. PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITIAL should be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) with
your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Even if the fee(s) have already been paid, Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and returned. If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted.

iii. All communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due.

Page i of 3

PTOL-85 (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007.
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITI‘AL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommissioner for Patents
PO. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

or Eu (571) 273-2885
INSTRUCTIONS: This fortn should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Blocks I through 5 should be completed where
ap ropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees Will be mailed to the current corres ndence address in
indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block I, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; andlor (1)) indicating a separate " EE ADDRESS" formaintenance fee notifications.

WFRMCORRBPONDWCE‘DDRESS 0‘“ U" 3”“ m‘”"“"‘"’ml Note: A certificate of mailin can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certi tcate cannot be used for any other accompanying

 

 

papers. Each additional paper. .such as an assignment or formal drawing, must47396 7590 HHS/2005 ave its own certificate ofmatltng or transmissron.

HITT GAINES, PC It Certllll‘snte of Mailing or TransmissionI hereb ceni t at this cets) Transmittal is bein d sited with the United
AGERE SYSTEMS INC. States ostal rvice with su tcient postage for firgt cigsos mail in an envelopePO BOX 832570 addressed to the Mail Sto ISSUE FEE address above. or bein facsimile
RICHARDSON TX 75083 transmitted to the USPTO 7] 273-2885, on the date indicated he ow.

 
APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

09/967.l40 09/28/2001 Richard L. McDowell R.L. MCDOWELL 20-76 4925

TITLE OF INVENTION: PROXIMITY REGULATION SYSTEM FOR USE WITH A PORTABLE CELL PHONE AND A METHOD OF OPERATION THEREOF

APPLN. TYPE m PUBLICATION res TOTAL ream DUE DATE DUE
N0nonprovisional SMOO $300 $1700 02/2 l/2006

TRINH, SONNY 2687 455-522000

   

 
 
 

I. Chan e of correspondence address or indication of'Fee Address" (37
CFR l. 63).

D Chan c of corres ndencc address (or Change of CorrespondenceAddress ortn PTO/ BIIZZ) attached.

0 "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication formPTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of I Customer
Number is required.

2. For printing on the patent front page, list
(I) the names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys Ior agents OR. altemattvely.

(2).the name ofa single firm (having as a member a 2registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to
2 re istered patent attorneys or agents. If no name ts 3Iiste , no name will be printed.

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type)

PLEASE NOTE: Unless art assign‘ee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed forrecordation as set forth in 37 CF I l. Completion of this form Is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (I3) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE 0R COUNTRY)

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : D Individual D Corporation or other private group entity D Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are enclosed: 4b. Payment of Fee(s):

D Issue Foe D A check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed.
D Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) 0 Payment by credit card. Form PT0—2038 is attached.
D Advance Order - it of Copies 0 The Director is hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s). or credit any ove yment, toDeposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form . 

5. Change In Entity Status (from status indicated above)

D a. Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR [.27. D b. Applicant is no longer claiming SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR I.27(g)(2).

The Director of the USPTO is requested to apply the Issue Fee and Publication Fee (ifany) or to ma ply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above. .NOTE: The Issue Fee and Publication Fee (i required) Will not be accepted from anyone other than t e applicant; a registered attorney or agent; or the name: or other party tn
interest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

 

 

Authorized Signature Date

Typed or printed name Registration No. 

This collection of information is required by” CFR 1.31 I. The information is re uircd to obtain or retain a benefit b the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to processan application. Confidentiality is governed y 35 U.S.C. I22 and 37 CFR 1.14. is collection is estimated to take I tntnutes to complete. including gnlhennghprepartng. an

submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will v d ndinp upon the indivtdual case. Any comments on the amount of time you re utre to mmgewthis form and/or su estions for reducing this burden, should be sent to t e ief In ormation Officer, US. Patent and Trademark Office. US. Department 0 Commerce, .0.

2?: I430. A‘l/exan _ 3'23]: iltt4i20223 I 3-]450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents. PO. Box I450,no no, trgtnta - .
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of I995. no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 

PTOL-85 (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007. 0MB 0651—0033 0.5. Patent and Trademark Office; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United Stuns Put-m and Trident-rte omcc
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS PO. Box 1450 .Akullbl'l, Vil'p'rul HJILM”mxsplngov

091967.140 09/28/200! Richard L. McDowell RL. MCDOWELL 20—76 4925

HI'I'I' GAINES, PC TRINH. SONNY
AGERE SYSTEMS INC.
POBoxsazsvo
RICHARDSON, TX 75083 2687

DATE MAILED: I Illa/2005

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)

(application filed on or afier May 29, 2000)

The Patent Term Adjustment to date is 575 day(s). If the issue fee is paid on the date that is three months afier the
mailing date of this notice and the patent issues on the Tuesday before the date that is 28 weeks (six and a half
months) after the mailing date of this notice, the Patent Term Adjustment will be $75 day(s).

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) was filed in the above-identified application, the filing date that
determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA.

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information Retrieval
(PAIR) WEB site (http://pair.uspto.gov).

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of
Patent Legal Administration at (57l) 272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at (703) 305-8283.

Page 3 of 3

PTOL-SS (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007.
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Application No. Applicant(s)

. , , OED/967.140 MCDOWELL ET AL.
Notice of Allowabllity Examiner Art Unit

Sonny TRINH 2687

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
All claims being allowable. PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308.

1. [Z This communication is responsive to 10/06/05.

2. RI The allowed claim(s) is/are 19-27.

3. IXI The drawings filed on 28 Segember 2001 are accepted by the Examiner.

4. I] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).
a) I] All b) CI Some' c) I] None of the:

1. El Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2. El Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. _

I 3. [I Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the
International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

"Certified copies not received:_

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE 'MAILING DATE“ of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application. .
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE.

5. I3 A SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION must be submitted. Note the attached EXAMINER‘S AMENDMENT or NOTICE OF
INFORMAL PATENT APPLICATION (PTO-152) which gives reason(s) why the oath or declaration is deficient.

6. D CORRECTED DRAWINGS ( as “replacement sheets') must be submitted.

(a) D including changes required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review ( PTO-948) attached
1) E] hereto or 2) E] to Paper No./Mail Date_.

(b) E] including changes required by the attached Examiner‘s Amendment I Comment or in the Office action of
Paper No./Mail Dale_.

Identifying Indlcla such as the application number (no 37 CFR 1.M(c)) should be written on the drawings In the front (not the back) of
each sheet. Replacement sheath) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

7. D DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attached Examiner's comment regarding. REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

Attachment(s)

1. [2 Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 5. [I Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

2. CI Notice of Draftperson's Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) 6. El Interview Summary (PTO-413).
Paper No./Mail Date .

3. D Information Disclosure Statements (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08). 7. D Examiner's Amendment/Comment
Paper No./Mail Dale

4. El Examiner‘s Comment Regarding'Requirement for Deposit 8. E] Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance
of Biological Material 9. C] Other .

INH
MAHYEXAMINER

 
us. Palm mi mam Office

PTOL-37 (Rev. 1-04) Notice 01 Allowebllity ’ Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20051031
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Application/Control No. Applicani(syPaieni Under
Reexamination

09/957140 MCDOWELL ET AL. Notice of References Cited Examiner A" Unit

Sonny TRINH 2687 page 1 m .
U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

Document Numbey Dale ,
Country Code-Numbet-Kind Code MM-YYYY Name c'afi'ficaflm

     
US—2005/0124305 06-2005 Siichelbout. Thomas 455/117

US—2004/0203345 Tehran|,Mah1n lemanesh 455/011.1

A

C oooeeeooeoe oeeooo oeeee

U5—6.456.856 09-2002 Wefling ei 31 455/5755

USv2004/0176125 09-2004 Lee. Ju-Byung 455/522

F 
CCC'CC  

  
 

  

  
  

 

 
FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Document Numbel Date
Country Code-Numbor-Kind Coda MM.yyyy Country  Classification

   

, ‘A copy 0! this reiercnco is not being furnished win! this Office action. (See MPEP § 707.05(a)‘)
Dates in MM-YYYY Vanna! are publication dam. Classifications may be US or ioroign.
U.S. Pal-m an! Tndcmafli Office

PTO-892 (Rev. 01-2001) Notice of References Cited Fan of Paper No. 20051031
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. . A licationlControlNo. A Iican slPatont under
Issue Classrficatlon pp Repzxamigagion

09/967,140 MCDOWELL ET AL.
Examiner Art Unit

Sonn TRINH 2687

suacuss

ISSUE CLASSIFICATION

522

cnoss REFERENCE(S)
suacuss (one suacuss PER BLOCK)

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION

7 l o 0

575.5 115.1

(Legal Instruments Examiner) (Data)

.hDR.1. 7

Originalam.3
O)l

LL

-
-
-
-
-
- OI01010!NdOID\IgN-K

(a) (A) .—L a)Uuuuuuuu‘:a:«Immature-:0\I
0000006000a)on «300‘:8gwmummgu—-_._._. 8&8

N_| o\I
u‘1 _Ac—l-J—B—l—l ‘1ammagoGNU)!!!

1

NNNNNNO)\Ib0)N
_| \I .a

US. Patent and Ttademark Office Part of Paper No. 20051031

 
_n_._u_._._.d_\ ‘J‘J‘Jqqq‘l‘l(DOVburs)
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WF'TTAVAILABLE COPY
. OCT: 6. 2005 2:20PM Hm GAIHES 9724808865 N0. 2487 P. 2

‘ RECEIVED
WWW

AHORNEY DOCKET N0.R.L.MG)OWELL 20-76 OCT 0 5 m PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 

Applicant: Richard L. McDowell, e: a].

K Serial No.: 09/967,140
(‘A‘ ma- September 28, 2001

Title: APROWREGUIAHONSYSTEMFORUSEWIfl-IAPORTABLB
‘ CELL PHONE AND A MEI'HOD OF OPERATION THEREOF

\E Gum/AU; 2643
‘N Examiner. Thai Vu

Commissions: for Patents

\1 PO. Box 1450

§ Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir.

R7 . 16

The Applicants have carefully oonsidemd this application in connection with the

Examinox‘s Finn] Rejection mailed August 8, 2005. and mpwtfizlly mquest moonsidmtion ofthis

applicationinvicwofme fonowingmmdmentandmnadrs.

mm'ncmr1mmmmlsamwrm-mwrommo'mmmm'mmmm'mmmmm
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Application/Control No. ApplinnflsyPatent under
Index Of Claims Reexamination

09/987,140 MCDOWELL ET AL.

Thai N. Vu 2657

IIIIIIIEE BEEEEEEfiE Illllllnn IIIIIIIIIIIII EaEEEEEEE!fifififiafififlfiiflflifliifi'EEfiEfiEEEE IIIIIII IIIIIII IIIIIII

EEEBEEEEE IIIIIIIII

 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Fan of Papa No. 20050729

ZTE, Exhibit 1002-0011
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A Iii/C trolN.. All Pat

1‘ I 09357.1“) MCDOWELL ET AL.

H examiner
' Thai N. Vu 2537

_ SEARCH NOTES
(INCLUDING SEARCH STRATEGY)

—-m

(”ms I

 
U.S. Patem and Trademark Office Pan 0! Paper No. 20050729
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1. __oer. 6.2005 2:21am ‘ HITT GAINES 9724808865 N0. 2487 P.

 

RECEIVED

HITT GAINES, P.C. CE'WALFAXCENTEfi
Intellectual Property Law & Related Matters OCT 0 6 2005

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION

T0: usp'ro

Examiner: Thai Vu - Art Unit: 2643

FAX NO. 571-273-8300

FROM: J. Joel Jusfiss

RE: Serial No.: 09/967,140
Atmrney Docket No.: R.L. MCCOWBLL 20-76

Amendment Undu' 37 C.F.R. § 1.116

DATE: Octobcr 6,‘ 2005

PAGES: 6 (including cover page)

Ifyou do notreceive the indicated number ofpages, please notify the sender at the telephone
number show below. Thank you.

MESSAGE:

 

Ming Adda“; 20. Ba ans-R. Rlchardson, rem 75052510
3mm Address: Pdindu Cum-M H, 2.435 North Centnl hymn Sum moo, Richrdson. mu 75030-2753 nu
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I fiEOEIVED
. OENTRALFAXCENTER

A'ITORNEY DOCKET NO.R.L.MCDOWELL 20-76 OCT 0 6 M PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Richard L. McDowell, et a].

Serial No.: 09/967,140

Filed: September 28, 2001

Title: APROXIMITY REGULATION SYSTEM FORUSBWI'I'HAPORTABIB
CELL PHONE AND A METHOD OF OPERATION THEREOF

GipJAU; 2643

Examiner: Thai Vu

Commissioner for Patents
PO. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450  
Sit:

Amyygm QEDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.116

The Applicants have carefully considered this application in connection with the

Examiner’s Final Rejection mailed August 8, 2005, and rmpectfiilly request moonsidemtion ofthis

application in View ofthe following amendment and remarks.
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IN THE Cgélfi:

Claims 1-18 (canceled)

19. (Previously Presented) A portable cell phone, comprising:

a power circuit that provides anetwork adjusted tranSmit power level as a function of

a position to a communimtions tower, and

a proximity regulation system, including:

a location sensing subsystem that determines a location of said portable cell

phone proximate a user; and

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing subsystem, that

determines a proximity transmit power level ofsaid portable cell phone based on said location and

determines a transmit power level for said portable cell phone based on said network adjusted

transmit power level and said proximity transmit power level.

20. (Previously Presented) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said

location sensing subsystem determines said location with respect to a portion ofabody ofsaid user.

21. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said proximitytransmit

power level is limited to a predetermined maximum level.

22. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said proximity transmit

power level is maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation mode or

data transfer operation mode.

23. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said portable cell

phOne is located on a belt-clip of said user.
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24. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem or said power governing subsystem is embodied in an integrated circuit

25. (Previously Presented) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said

proximity transmit power level is reduced to one level when said location is within a vicinity of a

user's head and reduced to a second level when said locafiOn is within a vicinity of a user's
midsection.

26. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem determines said location by employing a sensor selected from the group consisting of:

a designated sensor,

a contact sensor,

a belt clip sensor, and

a cradle sensor.

27. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem determines said location by ascertaining a mode ofoperation ofsaid portable cell phone.
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MIARGUMEEIS

The Applicants originally submitted Claims 1-27 in the application and mended Claims

1-2, 10-1 1, 19-20 and 25 in a previous respOnse. In the present Final Rejection, the Examiner has

indicated that Claims 19-27 are allowed In order to expedite issuance, the Applicanls have canceled

Claims 1-18 without prejudice or disclaimer to place the application in condition for allowance.

Accordingly, Claims 19-27 are currently pending in the application.

I. Rejection of Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 under 35 U.S.C. §102

The Examiner has rejected Claims 1-3, 6.7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 under 35 U.S.C. §102(b) as

being anticipated byUS. Patent No. 6,456,856 to Werling, et a]. The §102('b) rejection, however. is

now moot since the Applicants have canceled Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 without prejudice

or disclaimer. Accordingly, the Applicants respectfully request the Examiner to withdraw the §102

rejection and allow issuance ofthe pending claims.

II. Rejection of Claims 4-5, 8, 13-14 and 17 under 35 U.S.C. §103

The Examiner has rejected Claims 4—5, 8, 13-14 and 17 under 35 U.S.C. 5103(3) as being

impatentable over Werling in view of the following U.S. Patents: US. Patent No. 6, 195,562 to

Pirhoncn for Claims 4 and 13; 0.8. Patent No. 6,408,187 to Merriam for Claims 5 and 14; and

Merriam in further View ofU.S. PatentNo. 4,636,741 to Mitzlafffor Claims 8 and 17. The §103(a)

rejection, however, is now moot since the Applicants have canceled Claims 4-5, 8, 13-14 and 17

Without prejudice or disclaimer. Accordingly, the Applicants respectfully request the Examiner to

withdraw the §103(a) rejection and allow issuance of the pending claims.
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III. Conclusion

In view ofthe foregoing amendment and remarks, the Applicants now see all ofthe Claims

currently pending in this application to be in condition for allowance and therefore ear-nattysolicit a
Notice ofAllowance for Claims 19-27.

The Applicants request the Examiner to telephone the undersigned attorney ofrecord at

(972) 480-8800 if such would further or expedite the prosecution of the present application The

Commissioner is hereby authoaized to charge any fees, credits or overpayment: to deposit account
08-2395.

mommy submitted,

HITT GAINES, PC

 
DatecL- [a éfi 225
PO. Box 832570

Richardson. Texas 75083
(972) 480-8800
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DATE MAILED: 08/08/2005

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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Application No. Applicant“)

09/967,140 MCDOWELL ET AL.

Office Action Summary Examine, Art Unit

Thai N. Vu 2687 -
— The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address -

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE g MONTH(S) FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
. Extensions ot time may be available under the provisions oI 37 CFR 1.136(9). In no event, however. may a reply be timely filed

alter SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- it the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days. a reply within the statutory minhnumol thirty (30) days will be considered timely.
- II No period tor reply is specified above. the maximum statutory period will appty and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will. by statute. cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.$.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this cornmuniwlion. even it timely filed. may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.70403).

Status

”8 Responsive to communication(s) filed on 11/18/2004.

2mm This action is FINAL. 2b)l:l This action is non-final.

3)l:] Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters. prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11, 453 0.6. 213.

Disposition of Claims

08 Claim(s) _1-_21is/are pending in the application.

43) Of the above claim(s)_ islare withdrawn from consideration.

5)I_Z Claim(s) L27 islare allowed.
6)E Claim(s) 1-_18 islare rejected.

7)C] Claim(s)_ islare objected to.

8)[:] Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)I:l The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10)l:] The drawing(s) filed on_islare: a)[:l accepted or b)l:] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11)l'_‘] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12):] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

a)D All b)l:] Some ‘ c)l:l None of:

Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No._

Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the lntemational Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

" See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

 
Attachment(s)

1) E Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) D Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) D Notice of Draflsperson‘s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper N°(5)/M3" Date. _.
3) I2 Information Disclosure Statemenl(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/same) 5) CI Notice 0' Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)lMail Date WM. 6) D Other: .
U.S. Patent and Trademark Otfice

PTOL626 (Rev. 1-04) OIflce Action Summary Part of Paper No.IMaII Date 20050729
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Application/Control Number: 09/967,140 Page 2

Art Unit: 2687

DETAILED ACTION

Response to Amendment

1. Applicant's arguments with respect to claims 1-18 have been considered but are

moot in view of the new ground(s) of rejection.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

2. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 USC. 102 that

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless —

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section 122(b), by
another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or (2) a patent

granted on an application for patent by another filed in the United States before the invention by the
applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under the treaty defined in section
351(a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an application filed in the United States
only if the international application designated the United States and was published under Article 21(2)
of such treaty in the English language.

3. Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 are rejected under 35 USC. 102(e) as

being anticipated by Werling et al. (US. Patent #2 6,456,856; hereinafter “Werling”).

Regarding claim 1, Werling teaches a system for use with a portable cell phone,

a proximity regulation system (FIG. 1), comprising:

a location sensing subsystem configured to determine a location of said portable

cell phone with respect to a portion of a body of a user (i.e. the proximity detector noted

in FIG. 1, block 18; column 3, lines 1-14 — inherently, the detector is capable of

distinguishing areas having different heat or humidity signatures, e.g. bare skin areas

emits more heat or higher humidity than clothed areas); and
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Application/Control Number: 09/967,140 Page 3

Art Unit: 2687

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing subsystem,

configured to determine a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone

based on said location (FIG. 1, block 17; column 3, lines 15-18).

Regarding claim 2, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 3, lines 1-

19; column 4, lines 16-36 (i.e. with different areas of the user body provides, detector

provides different data value resulting in different transmit power values).

Regarding claims, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 4, lines 36-

60 (Le. PMAx).

Regarding claim 6, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG.1, block

17 and column 2, lines 54-66 (i.e. Micro controllers which are widely available as

integrated circuits).

Regarding claim 7, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG. 4 and

column 4, lines 40-60.

Regarding claim 9, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in column 3,

lines 1-14.

Regarding claim 10, Werling teaches a method of operating a portable cell

phone, comprising:

determining a location of said portable cell phone with respect to a portion ofa

body of a user'(i.e. based on temperature and humidity, the proximity can be

determined, column 3, lines 1-14 - inherently, the detector is capable of distinguishing

areas having different heat or humidity signatures, e.g. bare skin areas emits more heat

or higher humidity than clothed areas); .
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providing a control signal based on said location (i.e. control signal provided by a

microcontroller in FIG. 1, column 3 lines 15-18) ; and

determining a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone based on

said control signal (FIG. 1 block 16, column 3, lines 15-18).

Regarding claim 11, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 3, lines 1-

14 (i.e. with different areas of the user body provides, detector provides different data

value resulting in different transmit power values).

Regarding claim 12, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 4, lines

36-60 (i.e. PMAX).

Regarding claim 15, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG.1,

block 17 and column 2, lines 54-66 (i.e. Micro controllers which are widely available as

integrated circuits).

Regarding claim 16, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG. 4 and

column 4, lines 40-60.

Regarding claim 18, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in column 3,

lines 1-14.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

4. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the
invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the manner in which the invention was made.
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5. Claims 4 and 13 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werling (US. Patent #: 6,456,856) in view of Pirhonen et al. (US Patent #: 6,195,562;

hereinafter "Pirhonen").

Regarding claims 4 and 13, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed above

except for proximity transmit power level being maximum when said portable cell phone

is operating in a headset operation mode or data transfer operation mode. However,

Pirhonen teaches such limitations in column 2, lines 29-37 for the purpose of achieving

high speed data transmission.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the

time the invention was made to incorporate the use of proximity transmit power level

being maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a data transfer operation

mode, as taught by Pirhonen, in view of Werling, in order to achieve high speed data

transmission.

6. Claims 5 and 14 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werling (US; Patent #2 6,456,856) in view of Merriam (US. Patent #: 6,408,187;

hereinafter “Merriam").

Regarding claims 5 and 14, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed above

except for portable cell phone being located on a belt-clip of the user. However,

Merriam teaches such limitations in column 3, lines 36—49 for the purpose of indicating

whether the device within relatively close proximity to a user.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at
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the time the inventions was made to incorporate the use of portable cell phone being

located on a belt-clip of the user, as taught by Merriam, in view of Werling, in order to

determine the behavior of the communications device.

7. Claims 8 and 17 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werling et al. (US. Patent #: 6,456,856) in view of Merriam (US. Patent #1 6,408,187)

and Mitzlaff (US. Patent #2 4,636,741; hereinafter “Mitzlaff’).

Regarding claims 8 and 17, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed above.

Werlington further teaches location sensing subsystem determining said location by

employing a sensor selected from the group consisting of:

a designated sensor (column 3, lines 1-14),

a contact sensor (i.e. heat/humidity sensor is used to detect a contact with

human skin, column 3, lines 1-14)

It should be noticed that Werlington fails to clearly teach a belt clip sensor.

However, Merriam teaches such limitations in column 3, lines 36-49 for the purpose of

indicating whether the device within relatively close proximity to a user.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the

time the invention was made to incorporate'the use of a belt clip sensor, as taught by

Merriam, in view of Werlington, in order to determine the behavior of the mobile unit.

it should be further noticed that Werlington and Merriam, in combination, fails to

clearly teach a cradle sensor. However, Mitzlaff teaches such limitations in the abstract

for the purpose of detecting the presence of the Mobile unit.
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Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the

time the invention was made to incorporate the use of a cradle sensor, as taught by

Mitzlaft, into view of Werlington and Merriam, in order to adjust the transmission power

accordingly.

Allowable Subject Matter

8. Claims 19-27 are allowed.

9. The following is a statement of reasons for the indication of allowable subject

matter: The prior art fails to teach the feature of a portable cell phone, comprising:

a power circuit that provides a network adjusted transmit power level as a

function of a position to a communications tower; and

a proximity regulation system, including:

a location sensing subsystem that determines a location of said portable cell

phone proximate a user; and

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing subsystem, that

determines a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone based on said

location and determines a transmit power level for said portable cell phone based on

said network adjusted transmit power level and said proximity transmit power level.

Conclusion

10. Applicant's amendment necessitated the new ground(s) of rejection presented in

this Office action. Accordingly, THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. See MPEP
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§ 706.07(a). Applicant is reminded of the extension of time policy as set forth in 37

CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHS from the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within

TWO MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any

A extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of

the advisory action. In no event, however, will the statutory period for reply expire later

than SIX MONTHS from the date of this final action.

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Thai N. Vu whose telephone number is 571-272-7928.

The examiner can normally be reached on 9:00AM-7:OOPM, M-F.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Lester Kincaid can be reached on 571-272-7922. The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 703-872-9306.
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).

_ Thai N. Vu
Examiner

INH Art Unit 2687
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PORTABLE COMMUNICATION DEVICE WITH RF OUTPUT POWER

CAPPED WHEN THE DEVICE OPERATES

IN VERY CLOSE PROXINIITY TO A HUMAN BODY

FIELD. OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a mobile terminal used in a wireless communication

system and, more particularly, to a mobile terminal operable to limit transmitter power if

. proximate a human body.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

A mobile terminal used in wireless communication systems, such as cellular

telephone systems, is generally a portable device. In fact, mobile terminals are becoming

small enough to fit into a user’spocket, and therefore be very close to the user's body. The

mobile terminal includes a transmitter for transmitting a radio frequency (RF) signal

through the air. .

In a cellular communication system the mobile terminal conducts radio

communications with-a base station located proximate the mobile terminal. Cellular

communication systems include control systems for limiting power. Typically, the base

station instructs the mobile terminal to use the least power to avoid interference with other

mobile terminals. The base station does so by measuring signal strength and returning

instructions to the mobile terminal to modify transmitter power output.

While conducting a voice call, the mobile terminal is placed in a"ta1k" position

next to the user's head. Although there is no basis for concerns regarding an antenna being

proximate the user, for psychological comfort the user can hold the mobile terminal

spaced away or at an angle so that the antenna is farther from the user's head. Mobile

1 .
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terminals are also used to provide wireless connection for personal computers and the like
to gain access to the Internet. 'With smaller mobile terminals the user might slip the

mobile terminal intoia shirt pocket or the like while the call is being conducted.

Again, to provide psychological comfort regarding RF transmitters being very

. close to ahuman bod'y, there is a need to control RF power output under such situations.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In accordance with the invention, there is pr‘ovideda mobile terminal that caps or

limits RF pOWer output when the mobile terminal is very close to the user, and yet permit
the mobile terminal to operate without a power cap otherwise.

Broadly, there is disclosed herein a portable communication device operable to.

limit transmitter power ifproximate a human body. The device includes a housing. A
transmitter in the housing is connected to an antenna. A detector detects ifthe housing is

proximate a human body. A control is operatively connected to the transmitter and to the

detector. The control controls transmitter power and limits transmitter power if the

detector detects that the housing is proximate a human body.

It is a feature of the invention that the transmitter is connected to the antenna

through a circulator and the detector senses reflected power fi-om the circulator.

It is another feature of the invention that the transmitter is connected to the antenna

through a directional coupler and the detector measures voltage standing wave ratio using

the directional coupler.

It is a further feature of the invention that the control comprises a programmed

processor and the detector is implemented by the programmed processor.

It is yet another feature of the invention that the detector comprises a photo

detector proximate an opening in the housing. The photo detector is proximate a speaker
2
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opening in the housing so that if the device is in a "talk" position next to a user‘s head,

then amount of light at the photo detector decreases."

It is still mother feature of the invention that the detector comprises a touch- '

sensitive detection circuit. The detection circuit comprises a conductive element

proximate speaker openings in the housing 'so that if a device is in a "talk" position next to

a user's head, then the conductive element is in contact with the user's head.

It is still a further feature of the invention that the portable communication device

comprises an AMPS mobile terminal and the controller resets a mobile attenuation code if

the detector detects that the housing is proirimate a human body

It is still an additional .feature of the invention that the control integrates transmitter

power if the detector detects that the housing is proximate a human body and limits

I transmitter power after the integrated transmitter power exceeds a select threshold.

There is disclosed in accordance with another aspect of the invention a mobile

terminal used in a wireless communication system and operable to limit transmitter power

if proximate a human body. The mobile terminal includes a housing. A transmitter in the

housing is connected to an antenna. The transmitter has a power control loop controlling

transmitter power. A detector detects if the housing is? proximate a human body. A

. control is operatively connected to the transmitter power control loop and to the detector,

the control limiting transmitter power if the detector detects that the housing is proximate

a human body. Further features and advantages of the invention will be readily

apparent from the specification and from the drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a mobile terminal in accordance with the invention;
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Eig._2 is a general block diagram of the mobileterminal of Fig. I specifically

illustrating the power limiting feature of the invention;

' Fig. 3 is a flow diagram illustrating a program implemented in the processor of

Fig. 1 for limiting transmitter power output;

Fig. 4 is a flow diagram illustrating a programlimplemented in the processor of

Fig. 1, in accordance with an alternative embodiment of the invention, for limiting

transmitter power output; I

*Fig. 5 is a block diagram, similar to. Fig. 2, illustrating a detector according to a

first embodiment of the invention; -

'Fig. 6 is a-block diagram, similar to Fig. 2, illustrating a detector according to a

second embodiment of the invention;

' Fig. 7 is a front elevation view of a mobile terminal including a detector according

to a third embodiment of the inVenfion;

Fig. 8 is a sectional view taken along the line 8-8 of Fig. 7; _

Fig. 9 is a front elevation view of a mobile terminal including a detector according

to a fourth embodiment of the inVention; and

Fig. 10 is a sectional view taken along the line 10-10 of Fig. 9.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a typical mobile terminal shown generally at 10. The

mobile terminal includes a housing 11, an antenna 12, a receiver 16, a transmitter 18, a

speaker 20, a processor 22, a memory 24, a user interface 26 and a microphone 32. The

antenna 12 is mounted to and can be extended from the housing 11. Alternatively, the

antenna 12 could be internal to the housing 11. The antenna 12 is configured to send and

receive radio signals between the mobile terminal 10 and a wireless network (not shown),

4
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such as a cellular communications system. v The antenna 12 is connected to a duplex filter

14 which enables the receiver 16 and the transmitter 18 to receive and broadcast,

respectively, on the. same antenna 12. The receiver 16 demodulates, demultiplexes and

decodes the radio signals into one or more channels. Such channels includes a control

‘ channel and a traffic channel for speech or data. The speech or data are delivered to the

speaker 20 (or other output device, such as a modem or fax connector).

. The receiver 16 delivers messages fiom the control channel to the processor 22.

The processor 22 controls and coordinates the functioning of the mobile terminal 10

responsive to messages on the control channel using programs and data stored. in the

memory 24, so that the mobile terminal 10 can operate within the wireless network. The

, processor 22 also controls the operation of the mobile terminal 10 responsive to input from

the user interface 26. The user interface 26 includes a keypad 28 as a user-input device

and a display 30 to give the user information. Other devices are frequently included in the

user interface 26, such as lights and special purpose buttons. The processor 22 controls

the operations of the transmitter 18 and the receiver 16 over control lines 34 and 56,

respectively, responsive to control messages and user input.-

The microphone 32 (or other data input device) receives speech signal input and

converts the input into analog electrical signals. The analog electrical signals are

delivered to the transmitter 18. The transmitter 18 converts the analog electrical signals

into digital data, encodes the data with error-detection and‘correction information and

multiplexes this data with control messages from the processor 22. Alternatively, the

mobile terminal 10 may be connected to a laptop computer or the like which transfers

digital signals to the transmitter 18. The transmitter 18 modulates this combined data

steam and broadcasts the resultant radio signals to the wireless network through the

duplex filter ‘14 and the antenna 12.
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In accordance with the invention, the mobile terminallo includes a proximity

detector 38 for detecting if the housing 11, and thus antenna 12, is proximate a human

body. The detector 38 is operatively connected to the processor 22. The processor 22. ‘

operates in accordance with a conuol program, as described ’more specifically below, to

limit or. cap transmitter power output [if the antenna 12 is proximate a human body.

Particularly, the power is capped, rather than reduced, so that a power control loop

operates properly when the expected transmitter power falls below the cap even though
the antenna 12 is proximate the user. ‘

Referring to Fig. 2, a block diagram illustrates the power limiting aspect of the .

invention. Particularly, the'transmitter 18 is expanded to generally illustrate a power

control loop 40 for controlling transmitter power output. A baseband block 42 generates

an RF signal to be transmitted. The RF signal is provided to an RF driver stage 44. The

RF driver stage 44 supplies sufficient signal level to a power amplifier 46. The power

amplifier 46 amplifies the signal and provides it to the antenna 12.'

The driver stage 44 and power amplifier 46 are operatively connected to the

processor 22. The processor 22 conventionally controls operation of the driver stage 44
and power amplifier 46 to control transmitter power output.

In an advanced mobile phone system (AMPS), i‘or example, the base station with

which the mobile terminal 10 is communicating transmits a mobile attenuation code

(IVIAC) identifying one of eight power levels. The processor 22 controls the power control

loop 40 so that power output satisfies the MAC.

' In accOrdance with the invention, the processor 22 implements a logic fimction so

that if the proximity detector 38 senses that the antenna l2 is proximate the user, then the

processor 22 establishes a power level cap that the power amplifier 46 is not permitted to

exceed. For example, in an AMPS mobile terminal, mobile attenuation codes 000, 001,

6
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010 and 011 could be reset to 100 ifthe antenna 12 is near the user. This establishes a

IOO-milliwatt power cap on the power amplifier 46. The other mobile attenuation codes,

i.e., 100, 101, 110 and 11 1, would be processed unaltered, regardless of proximity to the
user, as the power output amounts generated from these codes are less than the cap.

As is apparent, the power limiting feature of the invention is not limited to AMPS

mobile terminals. This feature can be used with other types of mobile terminals by

limiting transmitter power output using. codes or commands particular to the particular

type mobile terminal.

.In a first aspect of the invention, the processor 22 intervenes instantaneously in the

power control loop 40. Thus, as soon as proximity is detected by the detector 38, then
transmit power is capped. This is illustrated in the flow diagram of Fig. 3.

The flow diagram begins ata block 50 that checks proximity using the proximity

detector 38, A decision block 52 determines if the-antenna 12 is proximate a user. If not,

then a decision block 54 determines if power was previously capped. If not, then control

loops back to the block 50. If so, then the power cap is undone at a block 56 and control

then loops back to the blade 50. I

If the antenna 12 is proximate the user, as determined at the decision block 52, then

' a decision block 58 determines if power is greater than a select threshold. The threshold

can be a factory—set value or user-set value that defines the power cap. In the example

discussed above, the threshold is 100 milliwatts, represented by MAC 100. If poweris not

greater than the threshold, then it is not necessary to limit or cap power output and control .

loops back to the block 50. If power is greater than the threshold, then power is capped at

a block 60. The 'power is capped by reducing the power command signals to the driver

stage 44 and/or the power amplifier 46, see Fig. 2. Control then loops back to the block

50.
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In accordance with a second aspect of the invention power is integrated as by

accumulating sample values over time before the processor 22 intervenes. In this aspect of

the invention, energy, represented by power over a specified integration interval, is the

driving factor rather than power. This aspect is illustrated by the flow diagram ofFig. 4.

.The flow diagram begins'at a block 70 which awaits transmitter activity along with

a decision block 72. 'If there is no activity, then control continually loops between the

block 70 and the decision block 72. If there is transmitter activity, then a block 74 starts a

clock. The clock is used to set a specified integration interval. A block 76 performs the

integration by accumulating the product 0t power and time, A decision block 78

determines if the accumulated amount is greater than a select threshold. If so, then power

is capped at a block 80 and the routine ends. Ifthe accumulated amount is not greater than

the select threshold, then a decision block 82 determines if the transmitter is active. if not, i

then the clock and accumulator are reset at a block .84 and control loops back to the block

70. If the transmitter is active, then a decision block 86 determines if the loop has reached :

the end of a time-based interval. If not, then control loops back to block 76 to continue

the integration function. If so, then the. accumulator is reset at a block 88 and control

loops back to the blcclr 76 to begin another integration interval.

The block diagram of Fig. 2 is a functional diagram illustrating power limitation in

accordance with the invention. Specific embodiments for detecting proximity are

illustrated below relative to Figs. 5-10. lilements corresponding to those in Fig. 2 are

. identified with like reference numerals and are not described in detail.

‘ Referring initially to Fig. 5, it is known that close proximity to the user's body

detunes the mobile terminal's antenna 12. In this embodiment a circulator 90 is connected

between the power amplifier 46 and the antenna 12. Reflected power from the circulator

90 is measured by the processor 22. The processor 22 compares reflected power with a
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select threshold. When reflected power exceeds the select threshold, then the processor 22

detects that the antenna 12 is proximate a human body.

Referring to Fig. 6, a functional block diagram illustrates a second embodiment for

proximity detection. In the embodiment of Fig. 6, the power amplifier 46 is connected to

, _ the antenna 12 through directional couplers 92. The directional couplers are operatively

connected to the processor 22. The processor 22 measures the voltage standing waveratio

(VSWR) using the directional couplers 92. When the VSWR exceeds a select threshold,

then the processor 22 detects that the anterma 12 is proximate a human body. The VSWR

_is computed in accordance with the following:

 

where VF is forward voltage, Viz is‘ reflected voltage, Pp is forward power and PR is

reflected power. I

In either embodiment of Fig. 5 or Fig. 6, the processor 22 controls the power

_ control loop 40 by establishing aipower level cap that the power amplifier 46 is not

permitted to exceed, as discussed above relative to Figs. 3 and 4.

Referring to Fig. 7, the mobile terminal housing 11 includes openings 94 for the

speaker 20, see Fig. 1, and an opening 96 for a photodetector 98. As shown in Fig. 8, the

speaker 20 and photo detector 98.are mounted to a printed circuit board 100 in the housing

1 l .

The photo detector 98 uses a photo-conductive element, such as cadmium selanide,

whose electrical resistance decreases as incident illumination increases. The change in

resistance can be detected by the processor 22, see Fig. l, to function as a proximity

detector.
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The photo detector opening 96 allows” light to pass through the housing 11 to the

photo detector 98', as shown generally in Fig. 8. When the mobile terminal 10 is placed in

the "talk? position next to the user's head, then the amount of light to the photo detector 98

decreases. The detection of this decrease in light, representing proximity of the housing

11 to ahurnan body, can be used by the processor ’22 to cap or limit output power, as

discussed above. With the exception of total darkness, there is always a decrease in light
when the phone is placed next to the user's head. As is apparent, 1f the housing 11 is

proximate the user's head, then the antenna'li is also proximate the user's head.

Alternatively, the emboMent of Fig. 7 may be operable to detect the presence of

, a user by incorporating a photo-conductive element that is sensitiveto infrared, i.e., the

thermal output of a user.

Referring to Figs. 9 and 10, the mobile terminal 10 uses proximity detection in

accordance with a fourth embodiment of the invention, The housing includes a conductive

element 102 surrounding the speaker openings 94. In the illustrated embodiment of the

invention, the conductive element 102 is a metallic ring. The‘ring 102 is connected to a

touchvsensitive detection circuit 104 mounted on the printed circuit board 100. When the

mobile terminal 10 is placed in the "talk" position next to the user's head, then the metallic

ring 102 comes in contact with the user's ear. The touch-sensitive detection circuit 104'

senses this change in contact and sends a signal to the processor 22 for capping or limiting

power output, as discussed above.

Thus, in accordance with the invention a proximity detector and logic functions are

used for capping or limiting transmitted power output responsive to an indication of close

proximity to a human body

10
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CLAIMS

WE CLAIM:

l. A portable communication device operable to limit transmitter power‘if

proximate a humanbody, comprising:

. an antenna;

. a transmitter. connected to the antenna;

‘ adetector for detecting if the antenna is proximate a_ human body; and

a control operatively connected to the transmitter and to the detector, the '

' control controlling transmitter power and limiting transmitter power if the detector detects

that the antenna is proximate a human body.

2. The portable communication device of claim 1 wherein the transmitter is

connected to the antenna through a circulator and the detector senses reflected power from

the circulator.

3. The portable communication device of claim 1 wherein the transmitter is

connected to the antenna through a directional coupler and the detector measures voltage

standing wave ratio using the directional coupler.

4. The portable communication device of claim 1 wherein the control comprises a

programmed processor and the detector is implemented by the programmed processor.

5. The portable communication device of claim 1 further comprising a housing

and wherein the detector comprises a photo detector proximate an opening in the housing.

ll
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6. The portable communication device of claim 5 wherein the photo detector is

proximate a speaker opening in the housing so that if the device is in a talk position next to

a users head, then amount of light at the photo detector decreases.

' ,7. The portable communication device of claim 1 firrther comprising a housing

. and wherein the detector. comprises a touch-sensitive detection circuit.

~ 8. The portable comrhunication device of claim 7 wherein the detection circuit

comprises a conductive element proximate speaker openings so that if the device is in a

talk position next to a users head, then the conductive element is in contact with the users

head.

9. The portable communication device of claim 1 wherein the portable

communication device comprises a cellular mobile terminal and the control resets a

mobile attenuation code if the detector detects that the' antenna is proximate a human body. .

10. The portable communication device of claim 1 wherein the control integrates

transmitter power if the detector detects that the antenna is proximate a human body and

limits transmitter power afler the integrated transmitter power exceeds a select threshold.

ll. A mobile terminal used in a wireless communication system and operable to

limit transmitter power ifproximate a human body, comprising:

an antenna;

a housing;

12
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a transmitter in the housing connected to the antenna, the transmitter having a

power‘ control loop controlling transmitter power;

a detector for detecting if the antenna is proximate a hman body; and

a control opemtively connected to the transmitter power control loop and to

the detector, the control limiting transmitter power if the detector detects that the antenna

is proximate a human body. _

12. The mobile terminal of claim 11 wherein the transmitter is connected to the

antenna through a circulator and the detector senses reflected power from the circulator.

13. The mobile terminal of claim l'l wherein the transmitter is connected to the

antenna through a directional coupler and the detector measures voltage standing wave

ratio using the directional coupler.

14. The mobile terminal of claim 11 wherein the control comprises a programmed

processor and the detector is implemented by the programmed processor;

15. The mobile terminal of claim 11 wherein the detector comprises a photo

detector proximate an opening in the housing.

16. The mobile terminal of claim 15 wherein the photo detector is proximate a

speaker opening in the housing so that if the device is in a talk position next to a user's

head, then amount of light at the photo detector decreases.-

17. The mobile terminal of claim 11 wherein the detector comprises a

touch-sensitive detection circuit.

13
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1 8. The mobile terminal of claim 17 wherein the detection circuit comprises a

conductive element proximate speaker'openings in the housing so that if the device is in a.

talk position next to a users head, then the conductive element is in contact with the users ’

head.

19. The mobile terminal ofclaim 1 l wherein the mobile terminal comprises a

cellular mobile terminal and the control resets a mobile attenuation code if the detector

detects that the antenna is proximate a human body;

20. The mobile terminal of claim 11 wherein the control integrates transmitter power -

if the detector detects that the antenna is proximate a human body and limits transmitter

power after the integrated transmitter power exceeds aselect threshold.

14
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IN THE CLAIMS:

1. (Currently Amended) For use with a portable cell phone, a proximity regilation system,

comprising:

a location sensing subsystem configured to determine a location ofsaid portable cell

phone with respect to a portion of a body of proximate a user; and

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing subsystem, configured

to determine a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone based on said location.

2. (Currently Amended) The proximity regilation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said

proximity transmit power level is reduced to one level when said location is within a vicinity of a

user's head and reduced to a second level when said location is within a vicinity of a user’s

midsection.

3. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said proximity

transmit power level is limited to a predetermined maximum level.

4. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said proximity

transmit power level is maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation

mode or data transfer operation mode.

5. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said portable

cell phone is located on a belt-clip of said user.

6. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said location

sensing subsystem or said power governing subsystem is embodied in an integrated circuit.
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7. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said location

sensing subsystem or said power governing subsystem is embodied in a sequence of operating

instructions.

8. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said location

sensing subsystem determines said location by employing a sensor selected from the group

consisting of:

a designated sensor,

a contact sensor,

a belt clip sensor, and

a cradle sensor.

9. (Original) The proximity regulation system as recited in Claim 1 wherein said location

sensing subsystem determines said location by ascertaining a mode ofoperation ofsaid portable cell

phone.

10. (Currently Amended) A method of operating a portable cell phone, comprising:

determining a location ofsaid portable cell phone with respect to a portion ofa body

gf proximate a user;

providing a control signal based on said location; and

determining a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone based on

said control signal.

1 1. (Currently Amended) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said proximity transmit

power level is reduced to one level when said location is within a vicinity of a user's head and

reduced to a second level when said location is within a vicinity of a user's midsection.

-3-
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12. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said proximity transmit power

level is limited to a predetermined maximum level.

13. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said proximity transmit power

level is maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation mode or data

transfer operation mode.

14. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said portable cell phone is located

on a belt-clip of said user.

15. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said determining said location is

performed by a location sensing subsystem embodied in an integrated circuit.

16. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said determining a proximity

transmit power level is performed by a power governing subsystem embodied in a sequence of

operating instructions.

17. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said determining a location

employs a sensor selected from the group consisting of:

a designated sensor,

a contact sensor,

a belt clip sensor, and

a cradle sensor.

18. (Original) The method as recited in Claim 10 wherein said determining a location is

performed by ascertaining a mode of operation of said portable cell phone.
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19. (Currently Amended) A portable cell phone, comprising:

a power circuit that provides a network adjusted transmit power level as a function

of a position to a communications tower; and

a proximity regulation system, including:

a location sensing subsystem that determines a location of said portable cell

phone proximate a user; and

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing subsystem, that

determines a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone based on said locationM

determines a transmit power level for said portable cell phone based on said network adjusted

transmit ower level an at r ximi transmit ower level.

20. (Currently Amended) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein m

location sensing subsystem determines said location with respect to a portion ofa body of said user

.. . ll'lll ‘Il"'I""F l.

21. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said proximity transmit

power level is limited to a predetermined maximum level.

22. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said proximity transmit

power level is maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation mode or

data transfer operation mode.

23. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said portable cell

phone is located on a belt-clip of said user.

24. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem or said power governing subsystem is embodied in an integrated circuit.

-5-
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25. (Currently Amended) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said

proximig transmit power level is reduced to one level when said location is within a vicinigg of a

user's head and reduced to a second level when said location is within a vicinity of a user's

midsection WMg-subsysm-or-smdjmergmg-wbsystem-irmbodmd-m-a

26. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem determines said location by employing a sensor selected from the group consisting of:

a designated sensor,

a contact sensor,

a belt clip sensor, and

a cradle sensor.

27. (Original) The portable cell phone as recited in Claim 19 wherein said location sensing

subsystem determines said location by ascertaining a mode ofoperation ofsaid portable cell phone.
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REMARKS/ARGUMENTS

The Applicants originally submitted Claims 1-27 in the application. The Applicants have

amended Claims 1-2, 10-11, 19—20 and 25. No claims have been canceled or added. Accordingly,

Claims 1-27 are currently pending in the application.

I. Rejection of Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 under 35 U.S.C. §102

The Examiner has rejected Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9- 12, 15-16 and 18 under 35 U.S.C. §102(b) as

being anticipated by US. Patent No. 6,456,856 to Werling, et al. The Applicants respectfully

disagree.

Werling is directed to minimizing radio wave exposure to users of radio communication

apparatuses. (See column 1, line 65 to column 2, line 12.) Werling does not teach, however, a

portable cell phone that determines a location of the portable cell phone with respect to a portion of

a body of a user as recited in independent Claims 1 and 10. On the contrary, Werling simply

determines if a radio communication apparatus is proximate to human tissue. (See column 3, lines

l-8.) The Applicants do not find where Werling determines location of the radio communication

apparatus with respect to a portion ofa user’s body. Werling, therefore, does not teach each element

of independent Claims 1 and 10.

Since Werling does not disclose each and every element of independent Claims 1 and 10,

Werling does not anticipate Claims 1 and 10 and Claims dependent thereon. Accordingly, the

Applicants respectfully request the Examiner to withdraw the §102 rejection with respect to Claims

1-3, 6-7, 9-12, 15-16 and 18 and allow issuance thereof.
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II. Rejection of Claims 4-5, 8, 13-14 and 17 under 35 U.S.C. §103

The Examiner has rejected Claims 4-5, 8, 13-14 and 17 under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling in view of the following U.S. Patents: U.S. Patent No. 6, 195,562 to

Pirhonen for Claims 4 and 13; U.S. Patent No. 6,408,187 to Merriam for Claims 5 and 14; and

Merriam in, further view of US Patent No. 4,636,741 to Mitzlaff for Claims 8 and 17. The

Applicants respectfully disagree.

As discussed above, Werling does not teach a portable cell phone that determines a location

of the portable cell phone with respect to a portion of a body of a user as recited in independent

Claims 1 and 10. Additionally, Werling does not suggest a portable cell phone that determines a

location ofthe portable cell phone with respect to a portion ofa body ofa user since Werling simply

addresses determining proximity of a radio communications device to human tissue. (See column

3, lines 1—8.)

Each of the references, Pirhonen, Merriam and Mitzlaff, have been cited to disclose the

subject matter of a dependent Claim. The Applicants do not find, however, where any of the

references Pirhonen, Merriam and Mitzlaff teach or suggest a portable cell phone that determines

a location of the portable cell phone with respect to a portion of a body of a user. The cited

references, therefore, do not teach each element of independent Claims 1 and 10 and Claims

dependent thereon. Accordingly, the cited references do not provide a prima facie case of

obviousness for Claims 4-5, 8, 13-14 and 17 which depend on Claims 1 or 10, respectively. Thus,

the Applicants respectfully request the Examiner withdraw the §103(a) rejection of Claims 4-5, 8,

13-14 and I7 and allow issuance thereof.
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III. Rejection of Claims 19-21, 24-25 and 27 under 35 U.S.C. §103

The Examiner has rejected Claims 19—21, 24-25 and 27 under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling in view of US. Patent No. 6, 498,924 to Vogel, et a]. 195,562. The

Applicants respectfully disagree.

As recognized by the Examiner, Werling does not teach or suggest a portable cell phone

including a power circuit that provides a network adjusted transmit power level as a function of a

position to a communications tower as recited in independent Claim 19. Thus, the Examiner cites

Vogel to cure this deficiency of Werling. (See Examiner's Action, page 7.)

Vogel provides mobile radio communications systems and an apparatus for measuring the

distance or the propagation time between a mobile station and a base station in such a system. (See

column 2, lines 15-32.) Vogel provides no teaching or suggestion, however, ofa power circuit that

provides a network adjusted transmit power level as a function of a position to a communications

tower. Instead, Vogel is directed to improving the accuracy of determining the distance and

propagation. (See column 2, lines 1-14.) Vogel does teach in the background that the distance and

propagation measurements may be used for various purposes. Vogel provides no teaching or

suggestion, however, that the purpose may be for providing a power level for transmitting.

Accordingly, neither Werling nor Vogel, individually or in combination, teach or suggest a

power circuit that provides a network adjusted transmit power level as a function of a position to a

communications rower. Thus, neither Werling or Vogel, individually or in combination, teach or

suggest a power goveming subsystem that determines a transmit power level for a portable cell

phone based on a network adjusted transmit power level and a proximity transmit power level as

recited in Claim 19. The cited combination of Werling and Vogel, therefore, does not provide a

-9-
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primafacie case ofobviousness of independent Claim 19 and Claims dependent thereon. Thus, the

cited combination of Werling and Vogel does not render unpatentable Claims 19-21, 24-25 and 27.

Accordingly, the Applicants respectfully request the Examiner withdraw the §103(a) rejection of

Claims 19-21, 24-25 and 27 and allow issuance thereof.

IV. Rejection of Claims 22, 23 and 26 under 35 U.S.C. §103

The Examiner has rejected Claims 22, 23 and 26 under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling in view of Vogel and the following US. Patents to Pirhonen for Claim

22, to Mem'am for Claim 23 and Merriam in further view of Mitzlaff for Claim 26. The Applicants

respectfully disagree.

As discussed above, the combination of Werling and Vogel does not teach or suggest each

element of independent Claim 19. Each ofthe references, Pirhonen, Merriam and Mitzlaff, have not

been cited to cure the above deficiency of Werling and Vogel but to disclose the subject matter of

a dependent claim. The Applicants do not find, however, where any of the references Pirhonen,

Merriam and Mitzlaff teach or suggest a portable cell phone including a power circuit that provides

a network adjusted transmit power level as a function of a position to a communications tower and

a proximity regulation system including a power governing subsystem that determines a transmit

power level for the portable cell phone based on the network adjusted transmit power level and a

proximity transmit power level. The cited references, therefore, do not teach each element of

independent Claim 19 and Claims dependent thereon. Accordingly, the cited references do not

provide a prima facie case of obviousness for Claims 22, 23 and 26 which depend on Claim 19.

-10-
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Thus, the Applicants respectfully request the Examiner withdraw the §103(a) rejection ofClaims 22,

23 and 26 and allow issuance thereof.

V. Conclusion

. _ Inviswfth? @89in amendment. at“? (marks, the applicoaqtsrniow .596 all 0f the Claims A A

currently pending in this application to be in condition for allowance and therefore earnestly solicit

a Notice of Allowance for Claims 1-27.

The Applicants request the Examiner to telephone the undersigned attorney ofrecord at (972)

480-8800 if such would further or expedite the prosecution of the present application.

Respectfully submitted,

HITT GAINES, P.C.

 
Dated; [HEM

PO. Box 832570

Richardson, Texas 75083

(972) 480-8800

-1]-
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Application No. Applicant(s)

09/967,140 MCDOWELL ET AL.

Office Action Summary Examiner

_E-
- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE Q MONTH(S) FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION

Extensions 01 time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event. however may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
It the period for repty specified above is less than thirty (30) days. a reply within the statutory minimum at thirty (30) days will be considered timely,
If N0 period for reply is specified above. the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

- Failure to reply within the set or extended period tor repty will, by statute. cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication. even it timely filed. may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

HE Responsive to communication(s) filed on 28 September 2001.

23)l:| This action is FINAL. 2MB This action is non-final.

3)l:] Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters. prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11, 453 0.6. 213.

Disposition of Claims

ME Claim(s) fl islare pending in the application.

4a) 0f the above claim(s)_ islare withdrawn from consideration.

5)E] Claim(s)_ islare allowed.

6)® CIaim(s)1-_27islare rejected.

7)l:] Claim(s) is/are objected to.

8)|:I Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)D The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10)['_'] The drawing(s) filed on_ islare: a)l:l accepted or MD objected to by the Examiner.
Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction ls required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

11)E] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)l:j Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

a“: All b)I:] Some ' c)[] None of:

1.I:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2!] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No._

3E] Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).
' See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) 8 Notice of References Cited (PTO—892) 4) El Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) E] Notice of Drattsperson's Patent Drawing Review (PTO~948) Paper No(s)IMaiI 03‘9._
3) [Z Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SBIOB) 5) CI Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper NorsyMaII Date 1. 6) CI Other.
U.$. Patent and Trademark (Mice
PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No.lMaiI Date 5
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Application/Contro mber: 09/967,140 . Page 2
Art Unit: 2643

DETAILED ACTION

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

1. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35

U.S.C. 102 that form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this

Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -

(e) the invention was described in (1) an application for patent, published under section
122(b), by another filed in the United States before the invention by the applicant for patent or
(2) a patent granted on an application for patent by another filed in the United States before
the invention by the applicant for patent, except that an international application filed under
the treaty defined in section 351 (a) shall have the effects for purposes of this subsection of an
application filed in the United States only if the international application designated the United
States and was published under Article 21(2) of such treaty in the English language.

2. Claims 1-3, 6-7, 9-12. 15-16 and 18 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(e)

as being anticipated by Werling et al. (US. Patent #2 6,456,856; hereinafter

“Werling").

Regarding claim 1, Werling teaches a system for use with a portable cell

phone. a proximity regulation system (FIG. 1), comprising:

a location sensing subsystem configured to determine a location of said

portable cell phone proximate a user (i.e. the proximity detector noted in FIG. 1.

block 18; column 3, lines 1-14) ;and

a power governing subsystem. coupled to said location sensing

subsystem, configured to determine a proximity transmit power level of said

portable cell phone based on said location (FIG. 1, block 17; column 3, lines 15—

18).
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Application/Contro mber: 09/967,140 . Page 3
Art Unit: 2643

Regarding claim 2, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 3,

lines 1-14 (i.e. power is reduced when phones used close to human body

including head).

Regarding claim 3. Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 4,

lines 36-60 (i.e. PMAX).

Regarding claim 6, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in

FIG.1, block 17 and column 2, lines 54-66 (i.e. Micro controllers which are widely

available as integrated circuits).

Regarding claim 7, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG.

4 and column 4, lines 40-60.

Regarding claim 9, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in

column 3, lines 1-14.

Regarding claim 10, Werling teaches a method of operating a portable cell

phone. comprising:

determining a location of said portable cell phone proximate a user (i.e.

based on temperature and humidity. the proximity can be determined, column 3,

lines 1-14);

providing a control signal based on said location (i.e. control signal

provided by a microcontroller in FIG. 1. column 3 lines 15-18) ; and

determining a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell phone

based on said control signal (FIG. 1 block 16, column 3, lines 15-18).
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Application/Contra mber: 09/967,140 . Page 4
Art Unit: 2643

Regarding claim 11, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 3,

lines 1-14 (i.e. power is reduced when phones used close to human body

including head).

Regarding claim 12, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 4.

lines 36-60 (i.e. PMAx).

Regarding claim 15, Weding further teaches limitations of the claim in

FIG.1, block 17 and column 2, lines 54-66 (i.e. Micro controllers which are widely

available as integrated circuits).

Regarding claim 16, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG.

4 and column 4, lines 40-60.

Regarding claim 18, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in

column 3, lines 1-14.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

3. The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for

all obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described
as set forth in section 102 of this title. if the differences between the subject matter sought to
be patented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been
obvious at the time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which
said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be negatived by the manner in which the
invention was made.

4. Claims 4 and 13 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling (US. Patent #2 6,456,856) in view of Pirhonen et al.

(US Patent #: 6,195,562; hereinafter “Pirhonen").
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Application/Contro’umber: 09/967,140 . Page 5
Art Unit: 2643

Regarding claims 4 and 13, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed

above except for proximity transmit power level being maximum when said

portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation mode or data transfer

operation mode. However, Pirhonen teaches such limitations in column 2. lines

29-37 for the purpose of achieving high speed data transmission.

Therefore. it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of proximity transmit

power level being maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a data

transfer operation mode, as taught by Pirhonen. in view of Werling, in order to

achieve high speed data transmission.

5. Claims 5 and 14 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling (US. Patent #1 6,456,856) in view of Merriam (US.

Patent #: 6,408,187; hereinafter “Merriam").

Regarding claims 5 and 14, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed

above except for portable cell phone being located on a belt-clip of the user.

However. Merriam teaches such limitations in column 3, lines 36-49 for the

purpose of indicating whether the device within relatively close proximity to a

usen

Therefore. it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the inventions was made to incorporate the use of portable cell phone

being located on a belt-clip of the user, as taught by Merriam, in view of Werling,

in order to determine the behavior of the communications device.
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Application/Contronimber: 09/967,140 . Page 6
Art Unit: 2643

6. Claims 8 and 17 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling et al. (US. Patent #2 6,456,856) in view of Merriam

(US. Patent #: 6,408,187) and Mitzlaff (US. Patent #: 4,636,741; hereinafter

“Mitzlaff”).

Regarding claims 8 and 17, Werling teaches all subject matter as claimed

above. Werlington further teaches location sensing subsystem determining said

location by employing a sensor selected from the group consisting of:

a designated sensor (column 3, lines 1-14),

a contact sensor (is. heat/humidity sensor is used to detect a contact with

human skin, column 3, lines 1-14)

It should be noticed that Werlington fails to clearly teach a belt clip sensor.

However, Merriam teaches such limitations in column 3, lines 36-49 for the

purpose of indicating whether the device within relatively close proximity to a

usen

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of a belt clip sensor, as

taught by Merriam, in view of Werlington, in order to determine the behavior of

the mobile unit.

It should be further noticed that Werlington and Merriam, in combination,

fails to clearly teach a cradle sensor. However, Mitzlaff teaches such limitations

in the abstract for the purpose of detecting the presence of the Mobile unit.
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Application/Contro’umber: 09/967,140 . Page 7
Art Unit: 2643

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of a cradle sensor, as

taught by Mitzlaff, into view of Werlington and Merriam, in order to adjust the

transmission power accordingly.

7. Claim 19-21, 24-25 and 27 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Werling (U.S. Patent #: 6,456,856) in view of Vogel et aI. (U.S.

Patent #: 6,498,924. hereinafter “Vogel").

Regarding claim 19, Werling teaches a portable cell phone (FIG.2),

comprising:

a power circuit (FIG. 1 block 16 column 2 lines 54-66)

a proximity regulation system, including:

a location sensing subsystem that determines a location of said

portable cell phone proximate a user (FIG. 1, block 18; column 3, lines 1-

14); and

a power governing subsystem, coupled to said location sensing

subsystem, that determines a proximity transmit power level of said portable cell

phone based on said location (FIG. 1, block 17; column 3, lines 15-18).

It should be noticed that Wetting fails to clearly teach the feature of

providing a network adjusted transmit power level as a function of a position to a

communications tower. However, Vogel teaches such limitations in column 1,

lines 26-37 for the purpose of reducing the overall interference level.
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Application/Contro’umber: 09/967,140 . Page 8
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Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of providing a network

adjusted transmit power level as a function of a position to a communications

tower. as taught by Vogel, in view of Werling, in order to prevent the cell phone

from unnecessarily transmitting at highest level at all times.

Regarding claim 20, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 3,

lines 1-14 (i.e. power is reduced when phones used close to human body

including head).

Regarding claim 21, Werling teaches limitations of the claim in column 4,

lines 36-60 (i.e. PMAX).

Regarding claim 24. Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in I

FIG.1, block 17 and column 2. lines 54-66 (i.e. Micro controllers which are widely

available as integrated circuits).

Regarding claim 25, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in FIG.

4 and column 4, lines 40-60.

Regarding claim 27, Werling further teaches limitations of the claim in

column 3. lines 1-14.

8. Claim 22 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werling (US. Patent #: 6,456,856) in view of Vogel (US. Patent #:6498924) ‘as

applied to claim 19 above, and in further view of Pirhonen et al. (US Patent #:'

6,195,562).
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Application/Contrcgumber: 09/967,140 . Page 9
Art Unit: 2643

Regarding claim 22, Werlington and Vogel, in combination, teaches all .

subject matter as claimed above except for proximity transmit power level being

maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a headset operation

mode or data transfer operation mode. However, Pirhonen teaches such

limitations in column 2, lines 29-37 for the purpose of achieving high speed data

transmission.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of proximity transmit

power level being maximum when said portable cell phone is operating in a data

transfer operation mode, as taught by Pirhonen, into view of Werling and Vogel,

in order to achieve high speed data transmission.

9. Claim 23 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werling (US. Patent #: 6,456,856) in view of Vogel (U.S. Patent #:6,498,924) as

applied to claim 19 above, and in further view of Merriam (US. Patent #:

6,408,187).

Regarding claim 23, Werling and Vogel, in combination, teaches all

subject matter as claimed above except for portable cell phone being located on

a belt-clip of the user. However, Merriam teaches such limitations in column 3,

lines 36-49 for the purpose of indicating whether the device within relatively close

proximity to a user.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the inventions was made to incorporate the use of portable cell phone
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Application/Control mber: 09/967,140 . Page 10
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being located on a belt-clip of the user, as taught by Merriam, into view of

Werling and Vogel, in order to determine the behavior of the communications

device.

10. Claim 26 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable over

Werting et al. (U.S. Patent #2 6,456,856) in view of Vogel (U.S. Patent

#:6.498,924) as applied to claim 19 above, and in further view of Merriam (U.S.

Patent #1 6,408,187) and Mitzlaff (U.S. Patent #: 4,636,741).

Regarding claim 26, Werlington and Vogel, in combination, teaches all

subject matter as claimed above. Werlington further teaches location sensing

subsystem determining said location by employing a sensor selected from the

group consisting of:

a designated sensor (column 3, lines 1-14),

a contact sensor (i.e. heat/humidity sensor is used to detect a contact with

human skin. column 3, lines 1-14)

It should be noticed that Werlington and Vogel, in combination, fails to

clearly teach a belt clip sensor. However, Merriam teaches such limitations in

column 3, lines 36-49 for the purpose of indicating whether the device within

relatively close proximity to a user.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of a belt clip sensor, as

taught by Merriam, in view of Werlington and Vogel, in order to determine the

behavior of the mobile unit.
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It should be further noticed that Werlington. Vogel and Merriam, in

combination. fails to clearly teach a cradle sensor. However. Mitzlaff teaches

such limitations in the abstract for the purpose of detecting the presence of the

Mobile unit.

Therefore, it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made to incorporate the use of a cradle sensor, as

taught by Mitzlaff. into view of Werlington. Vogel and Merriam, in order to adjust

the transmission power accordingly.

11. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from

the examiner should be directed to Thai Vu whose telephone number is 703-305-

3417. The examiner can normally be reached on 9:00AM-6200PM, M-F.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the

examiner’s supervisor, Curtis Kuntz can be reached on 703-305-3900. The fax

phone number for the organization where this application or proceeding is

assigned is 703-872-9306.
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Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from

the Patent Application information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information

for published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public,

PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see httpzllpair-

direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR

system. contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-

free).

Thaivu E ~i f‘Cvg‘gq,,,,, »Examiner _- _ ' -

Art Unit 2643
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SYSTEM FOR LIMITING THE
TRANSMI'ITED POWER OFA MOBILE

COMMUNICATION MEANS

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention is aimed at limiting the maximum tram—
mitted power used by a mobile communication means.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

In most countries there are regulations in force which
place cenain maximum limits on the power of electromag-
netic radiation directed towards humans. These limits vary
from country to country and will most probably be tightened
in the future.

On the other hand, as the transmission speed in mobile
communication means systems increases, the amount of
energy radiated by mobile communication means also
increases. For example, in networks based upon 'I'DMA
technology, data transmimion speeds may in principle be
increased by using several successive time slots in the same
TDMA frame, in which case the mean transmitted power
increases. The use of several successive time slots in the
same frame is possrble in the Universal Mobile Telecom-
munication System (UM'IS) under development and in new
Global System for Mobile communications (GSM) stan-
dards which are under development. In CMDA systems the
transmitted power has to be raised in line with the data
transmission speed if one wishes to keep the bit error rate
constant. In both basic techniques the amount of energy
radiated by the antenna increases as the data trammission
speed increases, in which case the permitted limits may at
some stage be exceeded.

The radiation power caused by a panicular radio set and
directed towards the user is typically measured on the basis
of the least favourable operating situation, in the case of a
cordlcm telephone with the antenna almost premed against
the user’s head. If a radio set may be used in many ways
demanding differing transmitted power, for example [or
voice transmission and for high-speed data transfer, all
functions of the radio set have to adjust to the limits which
follow from the least favourable operating situation.

For example in the current GSM system, the maximum
power of a mobile communication means which is used
during one time slot is 2 W. which meats that the mean
transmitted power is approximately 250 mW. According to
new GSM standards which are being developed, a mobile
communication means may use for the high-speed data
transfer as many as all eight time slots in one frame, in which
case the mean transmitted power is 2 W. This causes
problems it the 250 mW which is satisfactory for voice calls
has been set as the upper limit of radio power directed
towards the user’s head. In this situation the mobile com-
munication means may not use maximum power Ievek, but
must use instantaneous transmitted power lower than in a
voice call, so that the limit of mean transmitted power is not
exmcdcd. This again causes audibility problems. since the
base stations in the mobile communication means network
are designed to cope with the needs of a voice link.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The aim of this invention is to create a system which
adjusts the power level used by a mobile communication
means to the mode of usage of the mobile communication
means. A lurtlxr aim of the invention is to create a system
with the aid of which a mobile communication means may
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2
utilize the maximum permitted transmitted power in any
given simation. In addition, an aim of the invention is to
create a system with the aid of which the user may, if he so
desires, limit the maximum values of eledromagnctic radia-
tion directed towards his body.

These aims are achieved by incorporating in the mobile
communication means a device for identification of the
mode of usage. and by arrang'ng for the transmitted power
of the mobile communication means to be limited according
to the mode of usage and the type of current connection or
connections.

Characteristic of the system according to the invention is
what ‘5 described in the characterist pan of the indepen-
dent claims. Dependent claims describe further advanta-
geous embodiments of the invention. Thewhitingfur-ther directed to a mobile or) ..

_E ' tiommcansndhichis
chWfiWk-mmmenz-
ing part of the mflgpwhnmindependcnt—claimt-

lo the system according to the invention, the upper limit
of transmitted power used by the mobile communication
means is varied according to the mode of usage. A mobile
communication means according to such a system meets the
more stringent requirements placed upon sets which are to
be used next to the user’s head, but the same mobile
communication means may still be employed for applica-
tions demanding greater transmitted power in a situation
where the power limits imposed on the radio set are lessstrict.

When a mobile communication means is used in a situ-
ation typical of a telephone, the mean power trammitted bythe mobile communication means islirnited to the maximum
value for a telephone permitted by regulations and test
procedures When a mobile communication means is used
for example as a data transfer device in conjunction with a
portable computer, the maximum permissible transmitted
power may be increased in accordance with the require-
ments of the data transfer rate employed.

SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The invention will now be described in greater detail with
reference to favourable embodiments, presented by way of
example. and to the attached drawings, where

FIG. 1 represents one posihle mechanism for identifica-
tion of the mode of usage of a mobile communication
means, as used in the system according to the invention,

FIG. 2 represents a second possible mechanism for iden-
tification of the mode of usage of a mobile communication
means, as used in the system according to the invention, and

FIG. 3 illustrates an advantageous embodiment of the
invention.

In the drawings, the same reference numbers and symbols
are used for parts which correspond to each other.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED INVENTION

In the system according to the invention, the transmitted
power of a mobile communication means is limited accord-
ing to its operating situation. When the mobile communi-
cation means is used as a cordless telephone next to the
user’shead, the system restricts the transmitted powerot' the
mobile communication means to the limits demanded by~this
situation. When the user connects the mobile communica-
tion means to a portable microcomputer, for the purpose of
data transfer for example, the system permits the use of
transmitted power greater than in the preceding situation. in
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which case the mobile communication means may use
transmission speeds higher than the transmission speed
required for a talking connection. Without impairment of the
quality of the link. A mobile communication meam
equipped with such a system is capable of adhering to 5
differing transmitted power limits according to different
operating situations, with the possibility however of using
the high transmitted power required by high transmission
speeds when it is both necessary and possible.

In the system according to this invention, several different ‘0
methods may be employed for identification of the mode of
usage of the mobile communication means. depending upon
the design of the mobile communication means to which the
invention is applied.

Some mobile communication means are openable, so that,
when the mobile communication means is closed, the com-
munication means acts as a cordless telephone. and when it
is open the communication means acts, for example. as a
portable computer and multi-purpose communication
means, which may be used for data transfer in many ways
employing known technology. An example of this which
may be mentioned is the GSM multi-purpose communica-
tion means, as presented, for example, on pages 57—58 of
issue 31, 1996, of Mobile Communications International.
FIG. 1 contains a particular solution according to the inven-
tion as applied to such a mobile communication means. On
different sides of a hinge 4 for connection of two openable
parts 2, 3 of a mobile communication means are situated a
switch 12 in a recess and a pin 10. When the mobile
communication means is closed for normal telephone
operation, the pin '10 presses against the switch 12. When the
user opets the mobile communication means, the pin 10
releases the switch 12, so that the system according to the
invention receives information concerninga changeofmode
of usage of the mobile communication means.

The structure in FIG. 1 is merely an example ofa possible
solution. Monitoring of the cover position may, in the
system according to the invention. be realized in many other
ways familiar to men skilled in the art. 40

Mobile communication meats are frequently used con-
nected to a portable computer. FIG. 2 shows one particular
method of detection of the mode in such a mnfiguration. In
FIG. 2, a portable computer 20 is conceded by means of a
connection cable 18 to a mobile communication means 1. At ,5
the interface 16 of the mobile communication means I there
'3 a pin I0, which is pressed down by the plug 14 of the
connection cable 18 when the user inserts the plug 14 into
the mobile communication means. The pin 10 may for
exampIe pres against a mechanical switch so that the 50
system is notified of the change of mode. Connected to a
portable computer, the mobile communication means is
usually employed purely for data transfer, in which case the
computer acts as a terminal, for example, with which the
user links up to the computing system at his place of work. 55
In such a situation high transmission speeds are also an
advantage. In such an application a system according to the
invention permits the use of high transmitted power neccsF
sitated by the data transfer rates when the plug 14 is inserted
into the connection socket 16. When the connection cable 18 60
'3 not connected to the mobile communication means 1, the
system amording to the invention only permits the use of
transmitted power as required for a voice call.

Identification of the mode of usage may also be based
upon the use of a position switch or any other conventional 65
position sensing device, in which case the system permits
the use of high trar-itted power when the mobile com-
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munication means is in the horizontal plane or sufficiently

. close to a horizontal position, for example when it is-placed
on a table. The position switch is to best advantage designed
to recognize in particular when that side of the mobile
communication means which is greatest in surface area is
horizontal. With such an arrangement it is possible to avoid
incorrect mode identification, for example in a situation
where the user is speaking into the mobile communication
means at the same time as leaning backwards in an armchair.

In the mobile communication meats there may be a
special pull-out alphanumeric keyboard for the entry of text.
In such a mobile communication means identification of the
mode may be based upon the position of the keyboard: the
system interprets the set as being in telephone use when the
keyboard is retracted within the set, and in data transfer use
when the keyboard is pulled out.

In a system according to this invention, restriction of the
mean transmitted power being used may be efl'ected in a
number of ditferent ways. In time division mobile commu-
nication means systems. the mean transmitted power may be
reduced by decreasing the number of time slots transmitted
in one frame, in which case the data transmission speed
drops. The mean transmitted power may also be reduced by
decreasing the instantaneous power used during one time
slot, in which case the number of time slots to be nansmitred
may be kept constant.

Limitation of the transmitted power may to best advan~
tage be effected according to the operating situation. For
example, if the mobile communication means is transmiuing
a file from its memory at a high data transfer rate using
several time slots precisely when the user switches the
telephone to a mode in which the set is used principally as
a telephone, the method [or limitation of trammitted power
which is employed may be chosen on the basis of the type
of data transmission connection. If the transmission connec-
tion used permits a change in the tra—ission speed, the
system reduces the number of time slots used. If the trans-
mission connection does not permit a change in the trans-
m’ssion speed, the number of time slots used must be kept
corstant, in which case the transmitted power used during
one time slot must be reduced. In conditions of good
audibility this is not a problem, but reduction of transmitted
power at the margins of the area covered by the base station
may cause an increase in bit error probability or interruption
of the connection.

Power transmitted in CDMA systems may be reduced
either by lowering the data transmission speed, in which
case the quantity of energy trammitted by the mobile
communication means falls. or by keeping the data trans-
mission speed the same but reducing the transmitted power.
for example by decreasing the transmitter's output stage
amplification. in which case the bit error rate of the con-
nection increases The choice of the best procedure thus
depends upon the quality of the connection in the CDMA
system, upon the data transmission speed and upon the
quality of the transmission connection.

Owing to the various efi‘ects of the difl'erent ways of
limiting transmitted power as described above, the user may
to his advantage determine in advance the type of power
limiting method which the mobile communication meats
should use in the first place. The user may. for example,
decide that the mobile communication means should in the
Ilrst place reduce the number of time slos used, in which
case the connection will be maintained more securely, and
that the power used during one time slot should be reduced
only when some other type of fundicn is not possrble.
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In the system according to this invention, the maximum
power limit observed by the system when the mobile com-
munication means is used as a telephone may be set on
manufacture of the mobile communication means on the
basis of test measurements carried out on samples. Owing to
changes in the limits set by the authorities and to the
dilfering regulations in different countries. it is an advantage
if the said power limit can be changed at a later stage either
by the retailer or by the user of the mobile communicationmeans.

The system according to the invention may furthermore
restrict the modes of usage of the mobile communication
means when the mobile communication means uses a high
transmitted power. The system may, for example. totally
prevent use of the mobile communication means as a
telephone, or permit only calls made with the aid of the
hands-free function. With such an arrangement it is possible
to afl'ect the user in such a way that he does not use the
mobile communication means in a situation in which the
mobile communication means exceeds the limits according
to issued regulations.

The system according to the invention may thus restrict
the function of the mobile communication means in addition
to limiting of the transmitted power, by restricting the mode
of usage. file system may then react to a change in mode
when a high data transmission speed and a high transmitted
power are in use, for example in the following three ways:

by reducing the number of time slots used during one
frame,

if this is not possible on account of the transmission mode
used, by reducing the power used during onetime slot,or

by preventing the maldng of a normal call, if a decrease
in the transmitted power used in data tramfer threatens
to interrupt the transmission connection.

FIG. 3 shows a block diagram of a digital mobile com-
munication means according to an advantageous embodi-
ment of the invention. The mobile communication means
cotnprisw a microphone 301, keyboard 30'], display 306,
earpiece 314, antenna duplexer or switch 308, antenna 309
and a control unit 305, which all are typital components of
conventional mobile communication means. Further. the
mobile communication means contains typical transmission
and rewiver blocks 311, 304. Transmission block 311 com-
prises functionality necessary for speech and channel
coding, encryption, and modulation, and the necessary RF
circuitry for amplification of the signal for transmission.
Receiver block 304 comprises the necessary amplifier cir-
cuits and functionality necessary for demodulating and
decryption of the signal, and removing channel and speech
coding. The signal produced by the microphone 301 is
amplified in the amplifier stage 302 and convened to digital
form in the AID converter 303, whereafter the the signal is
taken to the transmitter block 304. The transmitter block
encodes the digital signal and produces the modulated and
amplified RF—signal. whereafier the RF signal is taken to the
antenna 309 via the duplexer or switch 308. The receiver
block 311 demodulates the received signal and removes the
encryption and channel coding. The resulting speech signal
is convened to analog form in the D/A converter 312, the
output signal of which is amplified in the amplifier stage
313, whercafier the amplified signal is taken to the earpiece
314. The control unit 305 controls the l’unuions of the
mobile communication means, reads the commands given
by the user via the keypad 306 and displays mesages to the
user via the display 307. Funher, the control urtit commu-
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nicates with external devices via the connection socket 16

. and monitors the state of the switch inside the communica-
tion socket 16 as well as other switches 12 indicating the
mode of usage of the communication means. The control
unit may also monitor the output signal of a position sensing
device 11. The control unit then controls the transmitting
power of the communication means and/or allows and/or
restricts the mode of usage of the communication means in
the ways described previously. When performing such
control, the control unit may take also into account the types
of the connections active at that time. For example, ifone of
the connections is for communication of speech and the
mobile communication means is not in a hantt-free mode,
the control unit may limit the transmitting power. As a
further example, if the mobile communication meam is in a
hands-free mode. the control unit may allow any necessary
transm'msion mode and power to be used, since the user will
most likely not have the mobile communication means close
to his/her body in such a situation.

The present invention is not limited to the embodiment of
FIG. 3, which '5 presented as an example only. For example,
the invention can as well be applied to an analog commu-
nication means.

With the aid of the system according to the invention the
mobile communication means user may limit the amount of
radiation directed lowarck his body.

A mobile communication means utilizing the system
according to the invention may be employed both as a
cordless telephone and as a high-speed data transfer device
and in both operating situations it may use the maximum
mean transmitted power permitted in the operating situation
in question.

The invention has been explained above with reference to
certain favourable applications thereof, but it is clear that the
invention may be varied in many difierent ways within the
framework of the innovative concept defined in the attached
Patent Claims.

What is claimed is
1. Asystcm for limiting the transmitted power of a mobile

communication mearshaving at least one connection having
a connection type comprising

at least one means for producing an indication of the mode
of usage of the mobile communication means. one
mode of usage being for voice transmision and another
mode of usage being for data tramission; and

a control unit for controlling the functions of the mobile
communication means and for controlling the magni-
tude of the transmitting power of the mobile commu—
nication means as a response to said means for pro-
ducing an indication of the mode of usage thereof and
the connection type of the at least one connection;

wherein the control unit is operable for limiting the
number of time slots used for transmission in one frame
of a time division mobile communication means sys-
tem as a response to an indication produced by said
means for identification and the connection type of the
at least one connection. transmitted power being a
function of the number of time slots transmitted in one
frame of the time divim'on mobile communication
means system.

2. Asystem according to claim 1 comprising
a connector for connecting an external cable,
and in which system at least one of said at least one means

for producing an indication is a switch indicating
whether or not there is a cable connected to said
connector.
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3. A system in according to claim 1 comprising
a first part. a second part. and at least one hinge for

rotatably attaching said first part to said second pan,
and in Mid: system at least one of said at least one means

for producing an indication is a means for producing an
indication of the relative position of said first and
second parts of the mobile communication means.

4. A system in according to claim 1 wherein
at least one of said at least one means for producing an

indication is a position sensing device
5. A mobile communication means having at least one

connection having a connection type comprising
at least one means for producing an indication of the mode

of usage of the mobile communication means, one
mode of usage being for voice transm'mion and another
mode of usage being for data transmission,

5

10

15

8
a control unit for controlling the functions of the mobile

.....communication meats andlfot controlling the transmit-
ting power ol' the mobile communication means as a
response to an indication produced by said means for
identification and the connection type of the at least one
connection;

wherein the control unit is operable for limiting the
numbcrot‘ time slots used for transmission in one frame
of a time division mobile communication means sys-
tem as a rcspomc to an indication produced by said
means for identification and the connection type of the
at least one connection. transmitted power being a
function of the number of time slots transmitted in one
frame of the time division mobile communication
means system.
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A radio communication apparatus includes a transceiver
coupled to an antenna stntcture with many directional anten-
nas that form a radiation pattern. The antenna structure gives
greater importance to certain directions of transmission. A
power regulation device is controlled by a control element
for modifying the radiation pattern The control element
includes switches for selectively activating/deactivating the
directional antennas to modify the radiation pattern. A
proximity detection device measures at least one proximity
parameter and feeds the control element with a proximity
indication for controlling the power regulatmm
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MOBILE RADIO EQUIPMENT FORMING
ANTENNA PATTERN TO PROJECT USER

FROM RADIATION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to a radio communication apparatus
comprising:

transceiver means coupled to an antenna structure featur-
ing a radiation diagram which antenna structure gives
greater importance to cenain directions of transmission
and

a power regulation device conuolled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram.

The invention also relates to mobile radio equipment
suitable for communicating with at least one radio base
station of a radio telecommunication system, said equipment
comprising;

radio transceiver means coupled to an antenna structure
featuring a radiation diagram which antenna structure
gives greater importance to cenain directions of trans-
mission and

a power regulation device controlled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram.

The invention further relates to a radio base station of a
radio telecommunication system suitable for communicating
with at least one mobile radio terminal, said station com-
prising;

radio transceiver means coupled to an antenna structure
featuring a radiation diagram which antenna structure
gives greater imponance to certain directions of trans-mission and

a power regulation device controlled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram.

The invention finally relates to a power control method
for controlling the power radiated in a given direction by a
plurality of directional antennas which have respective
transmit powers.

The invention finds many applications in the field of
telecommunication by radio channel, notably radiotele-
phony. The invention particularly applies to systems called
third generation systems, operating according to a Universal
Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) standard
using the technique of Code-Division Multiple Access
(CDMA). Equipment provided for such systems comprises
a plurality of directional antennas suitable for emitting
noxious radiation absorbed by human tissue situated in the
proximity of these apparatus

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

European patent application no. EP 752 735, published in
the German language. describes an apparatus of the type
defined in the opening paragraph, comprising means for
limiting the power of radiation absorbed by human tissue.
The apparatus comprises an antenna array electrically con-
nected to a control unit for individually regulating the
trartsmil power of each antenna as a function of the calcu-
lated variation between the impedance measured at the level
of the antenna and a reference value corresponding to its
impedance in the clear field. This difference represents a
measure of the radiation power absorbed by human tissue.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention proposes means for avoiding the
emission of radio waves in the direction of human tissue,
which means are easier to implement and more elTeetive
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2
than those described in cited document. Therefore, an appa-
ratus as mentioned in the opening parayaph is provided,
characterized in that it comprises a proximity detection
device for measuring at least one proximity parameter and
feeding the control element with a proximity indication for
controlling the power regulation device.

According to an important characteristic feature of the
invention. the antenna structure comprises a plurality of
directional antennas which have each a trammit power in a
given direction and the power regulation device comprises
power control means for regulating the transmit power of the
directional antennas.

Magda—WWI)!
invention, the ower control means com rise a switch for
se ecuve vatt eacttvaltng one or various directional

W \According to two particular embodiments of the
invention. the rox' ' detection device com rises a tem-
perature detector a or a ' i ling to
distinguish, among the various 0 stacles to the radio
propagation, the presence of a human being in any obstacle.
As it is an object of the invention to limit the emission of
noxious radiation for the benefit of the user’s health, it is
very advantageous to use such proximity detectors.

These detectors further feature two additional advantages.
As they are passive, they are harmless to the user, because
they emit no radio wave at all. Moreover, they make both the
transmit power measurements and the calculations of the
power difierences recommended by the method cited pre-
viously redundant. 'lhese detectors are not only energy
consumers but are also noxious, since they imply to transmit
at a certain power level for making the measurements before
possibly effecting a power level control intended to limit the
user‘s absorption of radiation.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

These and other aspects of the invention will be apparent
from and elucidated with reference to the embodiments
described hereinafter.

In the drawings:
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a communication apparatus

according to the invention,
FIG. 2 represents an example of the mobile radio equip-

ment according to the invention,
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a particular embodiment of

the equipment represented in FIG. 2, and
FIG. 4 is a flow chart for illustrating an example of a

method of controlling transmit power according to theinvention.

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The example represented in FIG. 1 may be integrated with
a radiotelephone using various directional transmitting
antennas. The communication apparatus comprises a trans-
ceiver device 11 coupled to a plurality of directional anten-
nas 12 to 15 (having a radiation diagram giving greater'
importance to certain directiom of transmission). Each

antenna isWudevice 16 c ntrolled b a control element 17. Such an
element ma E Iormed b a suitably proyammed micro-
ammo?” y

, a tit out-access memory, an mput/out ut interface
havm an ana nve era a Ital/analog con-

various periphera s. 
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Aproximity detmufl mnnected to the control element

17 elects the presence of human tissue in the proximity ofthe apparatus y measunn a proxuntty parameter, such as
immmtfimmy
@111:th 5

no a CO I erentratmg
WT:mud
infirm
cm
primary )0
directions of tr mission w to are m
nas whose tr smit wer is to be reduca aE to trigger an
amfifimfifimm

Under the centre 0 e oontro element 17, the Ewer 15
regulation CW“ SC “:15 one Or VENOUS antennas and

ab] smaller than on transmission, all the directions of 1°

adiatton may be used without a danger to tEusese.rAccordin t e erred embodiment of the invention,

‘MWWbody at a tstancc o a ut 20 cm [mm the detector. Avariantc ' it detector.

VPrcferably, the power regulation device 16 comprises a
switch (not shown) controlled by the control element 17 for
individually activating or deactivating the selected antennas
and radically suppressing the contribution of the deactivated
antennas whose radiation diagram features a lobe in the
direction of transmission to be avoided.

H6. 2 is a perspective view of a radiotelephone com-
prising a structure of an antenna operating in the transceiv- ,5
ing mode whose radiation diagram. simplified by main
lobes, is represented by dotted lines. The use of separate
antennas for transmission and reception is advocated when
the frequency bands used for transmission and reception
respectively, are too far away for them to be compatible with ‘0
the passband of the antennas. On the other hand. the size of
the apparatus is to be adapted to accommodate a large
number of antennas, which is actually the case with equip-
ment operating with frequencies in the gigahert'l. domain.

The example illustrated by FIG. 2 comprises a housing as
20, a keyboard 21, a control display 22, an earphone 23, a
microphone 24 and an antenna structure comprising four
independent directional transmitting antennas situated inside
the housing 20. These antennas are formed by, for example.
ceramic discs which form a radiation diagram whose main st)
lobes 25, 26, 27, 28 point in four orthogonal directions. In
lieu of a system with various independently controllable
antennas, one may use an adjustable miniaturized network
antenna of the “phased-array type" like the one described in
detail in the manual "Mobile Antenna Systems Handbook”, 55
K Fujimoto et al., Artech House Inc., I994, pp. 436—451.

HG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating the operation of the
radiotelephone represented in FIG. 2. The antennas 30 to 33
are coupled, on the one hand, to transceiver circuits Tx/Rx
by means of a duplexer. and on the other hand to switches so
34 to 37 controlled by a control element ”C as a function of
data it receives [row a proximity detector. The transceiver
circuits known to a person of ordinary skill in the art will not
be described here. It will be simply recollected that in
transmitting circuit coupled to an antenna structure includes 65
at least a power amplifier. In the case of a plurality of
transmitting antennas, the radiotelephone is to comprise as

25

4
many power amplifiers and transmitting circuits as there are
antennas whose transmit power is to be controlled indepen-
dently of the transmit power of the other antennas.

t‘ Eltt' [1"
WW

tri ers the controlb 'e ontrol element [KC of thea ro-p 'ate swhose
diagram oints to ’ head. In the exam le

resented in FIG. 2, the antenna producin
lobe 27 will genera y ave o c tva

For a use in a propagation medium that gives greater
importance to multiple paths and/or in a region where the
density of the network of base stations is high, the suppres-
sion of the traIBmitting antennas featuring their main lobe in
a given hemisphere does not considerably reduce the vis-
ibility of the base stations located in this hemisphere. In fact,
in the first case the multiple reflections of the waves increase
their probability to reach their target and in the semnd case
the communication may be established with another avail-
able base station. Therefore, this embodiment is particularly
suitable for a current use in an urban environment. On the
other band, for any other use, the addition of an omnidirec-
tional antenna may turn out to be useful to avoid in this case
losing contact with the only available base station.

According to another embodiment, each antenna is -nected to its own tr rcutt an t e switches are
rep a y attenuators controlled by the control elementtto
adjust the transmit mwer of each anteggaas a mngtign gL
the result of the proximity detecting} This embodiment
requires a eat: antenna connected to an adjustable
power amplifier. As the amplifiers have a high energy
consumption, this embodiment is reserved to equipment
whose power consumption is not critical such as. for
example, base stations of a mobile telecommunication sys-tem.

FIG. 4 illustrates a transmit power control method which
can be realized by the control element 17 represented in FIG.
1 and integrated with the radiotelephone of FIG. 2 to control
the power transmitted by a directional antenna structure.

The method starts at box K0. In box K1, the power P“,
transmitted by the radiotelephone is read This power may
be read, for example, on the output of the power amplifier of

the transmitting circuit. In box K2, t: value read PE" istested and compared to a set valu P -e resentin the
maximum radiation 'de ed un a Ito the user.
tt'th'e' result of this test P£M>PW is negative, the method
proceeds with box K3 where all the antennas are selected
without a power regulation. If the result of the test is
positive, the method proceeds with box K4, with a measur-
ing step for measurin a roximit arameler for detecting
the prESEnce of a human being in the proximity of the
apparatus. Depending on the pre erred embodiment, this
step comists of measuring the ambient temperature T, with
the aid of an infrared sensor scmitivc to a distance of about
20 cm. The test carried out in box K5 constitutes a com-
parison step between the measurement T, carried out in the
preceding step and set values TMW and TN. If the equation
TM,N<T,<TW is verified, step K6 is proceeded to for
selecting suitable antennas and regulating their transmit
power. If not, box K3 is returned to.

With the aid of examples a communication apparatus.
telephony equipment, a base station and a power control
method for modifying the radiation diagram of an antenna
structure as a function of a proximity parameter have been
described and illustrated. 01' course it will be possible to
provide variants of embodiment without leaving the scope of
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the invention, notably as regarm the choice of the proximity
parameter to be detected and the choice of the antenna
slrucmre used.

What is claimed is
l. A radio communication apparatus comprising:
a transceiver coupled to an antenna structure featuring a

radiation diagram. said antenna structure giving greater
irnponance to cenain directions of transmission;

a power regulation device controlled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram; and

a proximity detection device for measuring at least one
proximity parameter and feeding the control element
with a proximity indication for controlling the power
regulation device, wherein the proximity detection
device comprises a humidity detector.

2. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, wherein the
antenna structure comprises a plurality of directional anten-
nas which have each a transmit power in a given direction
and the power regulation device comprises power control
means for regulating the transmit power of the directionalantennas.

3. An apparatus as claimed in claim 2, wherein the power
control means wmprise a switch for selectively activating]
deactivating one or various directional antennas.

4. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, wherein the
proximity detection device comprises a temperature delec-tor. -

5. Mobile radio equipment suitable for communicating
with at least one radio base station of a radio telecommu-
nication system, said equipment comprising:

a radio transceiver coupled to an antenna structure fea-
turing a radiation diagram which antenna structure
gives greater imponance to certain directions of trans-
mission;

a power regulation device controlled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram; and

a proximity detection device for measuring at least one
proximity parameter and applying to the control ele—
ment an indication of proximity for controlling the
power regulation device, wherein the proximity detec-
tion device comprises a humidity deteaor.

6. A radio base station of a radio telecommunication
system suitable for communicating with at least one mobile
radio terminal. said radio base station comprising:

a radio transceiver coupled to an antenna stntcture fea-
turing a radiation diagram which antenna structure
gives greater importance to certain directions of trans-
mission;

a power regulation device controlled by a control element
for modifying said radiation diagram; and

a proximity detection device for measuring at least one
proximity parameter and applying to the control eleo
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ment a proximity indication for controlling the power
regulation device, wherein the proximity detection
device comprises a humidity detector.

7. A power control method for controlling the power
radiated in a given direction by a plurality of directional
antennas which have respective transmit powers compris-
ing:

measuring of at least one proximity parameter including
a humidity detector for forming a measured result to
detect a presence of a human being in the proximity of
the apparatus,

comparing said measured result to set values to form a
comparison result, and

selecting at least one directional antenna for regulation of
its tramit power as a function of the comparison
result.

8. A radio communication apparatus comprising:
a transceiver coupled to a plurality of antennas having a

radiation pattern;
a control element;
a power regulation device controlled by said control

element for modifying said radiation pattern; and
a proximity detector which measures at least one prox-

imity parameter, said proximity detector including a
humidity detector and said at least one proximity
parameter including a humidity parameter which indi-
cates proximity of a user of said radio communication
apparatus in a direction;

wherein said control element controls said power regula-
tion device in response to said humidity parameter so
that said radiation pattern is reduced in said direction.

9. The radio communication apparatus of claim 8.
wherein said control element includes at least one switch for
each one of said plurality of antennas for selectively deac-
tivating at least one of said plurality of antennas that forms
said radiation pattern in said direction.

ID. The radio communication apparatus of claim 8,wherein said control element includes switches for selec-

tively deactivating at least one of said plurality of antennas
that forms said radiation pattern in said direction.

11. The radio communication apparatus of claim 8,
wherein said control element includes attenuators for selec-
tively attenuating at least one of said plurality of antennas
that forms said radiation pattern in said direction.

12. The radio communication apparatus of claim 8, fur-
ther comprising a plurality of adjustable gain amplifiers
coupled to said plurality of antennas; said control element
controlling at least one of said plurality of adjustable gain
amplifiers to reduce said radiation pattern in said direction.

0 t O 3 ’
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(57) ABSTRACT

A method and apparatus are disclosed for automatically
determining the behavior of a communications device based
upon the likelihood that a user is within relatively close
proximity to the communications device. The apparatus
comprises one or more sensors, one or more behavioral
mechanisms, and a behavior determining mechanism. The
sensors (which may. for example. be mechanical. audio.
heat. or motion sensors) provide indications as to the like-
lihood that a user is within relatively close proximity to the
communications device. 'l'hesc indications are received by
the behavior determining mechanism. and in response, the
behavior determining mechanism determines. based upon
the indications, one or more appropriate behaviors for the
apparatus. The behavior determining mechanism then
causes one or more of the behavioral mechanisms to carry
out the appropriate behaviors. By taking into account the
likelihood that a user is within relatively close proximity to
the communications device. the apparatus of the present
invention enable. the communications device to adapt its
behavior to conform to its immediate environment. Thus, for
example, if a communications device is situated in a room
in which a meeting is being conducted, it will not issue an
audio alen in resporse to an incoming communication.
Instead, it will issue an alternate alert. such as a visual alert
or a vibrating alert, to avoid disrupting the meeting. This and
many other applications are possible with the present inven-uon.
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR
DETERMINING THE BEHAVIOR OF A

COMMUNICATIONS DEVICE BASED UPON
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

BACKGROUND

This invention relation generally to communications sys-
tems and more particularly to a method and apparatus for
determining the behavior of a communications device based
upon the current proximity of a user to the device.

Due to improved technology, lower cost, and larger ser-
vice areas, the use of portable communications devices, such
as mobile telephones and pagers. has greatly proliferated in
recent years. One of the factors that has contributed to the
popularity of portable communications devices has been the
freedom that they afford their users. With portable commu-
nications devices, people are no longer required to stay in
particular locations to wait for important phone calls. Rather,
they are free to conduct their lives and their business as
usual, knowing that they can almost always be reached by
way of their portable devices. With mobile phones and
pagers, busy executives are able to conduct husines even
when they are in their cars, in a plane. etc., and field
personnel are able to work in the field without being "out of
touch" with the home oflioe.

While portable communications devices do offer signifi-
cant mobility advantages, they do not come without their
drawbacks. One of the drawbacks is that of untimely inter-
ruption and disruption. For example, it is not an unusual
occurrence for a mobile phone or a pager to ring or beep
during an impoth meeting. When th's happens, it disrupts
the flow of the meeting and, in many instances, annoys the
participants of the meeting. If several of the participants
have portable communications devices (which is not
uncommon), and if each device rings or beeps even once, the
flow and the cfl'ectivcness of the meeting can be significantly
dismpted and even undermined.

Some device manufacturers have tried to alleviate this
problem by providing a vibrating mechan'sm with their
devices which allows the devices to alert a user of an
incoming communication by vibrating instead of ringing or
beeping. While this mechanism does minimize the disrup«
tion caused by audio alerts, it is efl'ective only if the user
remembers to invoke it prior to the meeting. If the user
forgets to invoke vibrating mode. then the audio alert of the
portable device will sound and disrupt the meeting in the
same manner as before. Hence, vibrating mode in and of
itself '5 not an adequate solution. What is needed instead is
a mechanism that automatically determines, based upon
certain factors, how a communications device should behave
at any particular time. Such a mechanism is not believed to
be currently available.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention is based, at least partially, uponthe
observation that much of the proper behavio u-
tiications evrce rmute ased upon whether a
Wuser rs WI re a ve y c ose proximity to the device. For
example, if a communications device is attached to the belt
of a user and hence is within close proximity to the user, then
there is no need for the device to produce an audio alert
when an incoming communication is received. Instead, a
vibration or a visual alert (e.g. a flashing light or a display)
“all suffice. 0n the other hand, if the user is not close to the
device, then an audio alert or another action (such as
forwarding the communication to another device) may be
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appropriate. As this discussion shows, the proximity of auser to the communicationsdevice is often determinative of
the proper behavior of the device. Based upon this
observation, the present invention provides a mechanism for
automatically determining the behavior of a communica—
tions device based upon the likelihood that a user is within
relatively close proximity to the communications device.

According to one embodiment, an apparatus of the
present invention comprises one or more sensors, one or
more behavioral mechanisms, and a behavior determining
mechanism. Each sensor (which may, for example, be a
mechanical, audio, heat, or motion sensor) monitors the
environment surrounding the communications device and
provides an indication as to the likelihood that a user is
within relatively close proximity to the communicatiors
device. For purposes of the present invention, a sensor is
required to provide only an indication of lfltelihood that a
user is within relatively close proximity to the communica-
tions device; it need not make an absolute determination as
to the presenm ofa user. This indication of likelihood is used
by the behavior determining mechanism to determine the
behavior of the communications device.

More specifically, the behavior determining mechanism
receives the indications from the sensors and, based upon the
indications, determines one or more appropriate behaviors
for the communications device. In one embodiment, this
determination is made by consulting a behavioral table
which sets forth the behaviors of the communications device
under specific indications conditions. The values in the
behavioral table can be specified by a user. This allows the
user to customize the behavior of the communicatiorfi
device.

Once the one or more appropriate behaviors for the
communications device have been determined, the hehavinr
determining mechanism causes the one or more behavioral
mechanisms to carry out the appropriate behaviors. This
may, for example, involve activating a vibrating alert
mechanism to cause the communications device to vibrate,
or activating a visual alen mechanism to cause a message to
be displayed or a light to flash, or activating a communica-
tion forwarding mechanism to cause a communication to be
forwarded to another communications device, or causing anaudio alert mechanism to activate or not activate. These and
many other behaviors and behavioral mechanisms are pos-
sible. Which behaviors are carried out will depend upon the
likelihood that a user is within relatively close proximity to
the communications device. By taking user proximity into
account, the present invention enables the communications
device to automatically adapt its behavior to conform to itsimmediate environment.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a block diagram representation of a communi-
cations device wherein one embodiment of the present
invention is implemented.

FIG. 2 illustrates a table in which behavioral determining
information is stored in accordance with one embodiment of
the present invention.

FIG. 3 is a flow diagram illustrating the operation of the
present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION or THE
EMBODIMENT(s)

With reference to FIG. I, there is shown a communica-
tiorts device 100 in which one embodiment of the present
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invention is implemented. For purposes of the present
invention, communications device 100 may be any device
capable of sending and/or receiving communications and/or
information, including but not limited to, a telephone
(mobile or land line), a pager. an electronic mail enabled
device, a facsimile machine. a computer (portable or non-
portable), and audio/video conferencing equipment.

Communications device 100 comprises a main bis 102
and a plurality of components coupled to the main bus 102,
including a pmafior 104 and a non-volatile memory 106.
Non-volatile memory 106 contains therein a set of behavior
determining instructions 108 which are executed by the
processor 104 to carry out the methodology of the present
invention. and a set of behavior determining data 110. As
explained further below. the data 110 is user specifiable, and
is used to determine the appropriate behavior for the com-
municatiors device 100, Together, the processor 104 and the
instructions 108 form a behavior determining mechanism. In
this embodiment, the functionality of the invention is
derived from the processor 104 executing the proyam
instructions 108; however, it should be noted that the inven‘
tion is not so limited. lfso desired. the functionality of the
present invention may be achieved by way of hardwired
logic components. This and other modifications are within
the scope of the invention.

Communications device 100 further comprises one or
more sensors 112 coupled to the main bus 102. The purpose
of the sensors 112 is to monitor the environment surrounding
the communications device 100 and to provide indications
as to the likelihood that a user is currently within relatively
close proximity to the device 100. These indications allow
the behavior determining mechanism (the processor 104
executing the instructions 108) to determine the likelihood
that a user is actually within relatively close proximity to the
device 100, and to determine the behavior of the device 100
accordingly.

Accordin to t
“W

any BfEEEWMMmamPIG-sew may be a mechanical sensor such Q a button on
W

.V abe

a t or when t um as

“L“IWhe
“WWbutton ts re ere indicating that the device [00 i;

chm to a belt, and hence iEtcattnE a likelihood that thedfiicTIOO'irT'T "mil to a user the.
mechanical sensor 112 provides an afinnativejndication—ot'

e cod. 0n the other hand. if the button is depressed. then
the'mechanical'fisor 112 provides a negative indimtion of

lhe sensor 112 may also be an audio sensor which senses
audio signals (voices, noise, sounds, etc.) around the com-
munications device 100. If audio signals of sufficient
strength are detected. then there is a likelihood that a user is
within relatively close proximity to the mmmunications
device 100. Hence, the audio sensor provides an aifumalive
indication of likelihood. 0n the other hand, if no audio
signals or very low-strength audio signals are detected, then
the audio sensor 112 provides a negative indication oflikelihood.

The senor 112 may also be a heat sensor for detecting the
body heat of a nearby user. If sulficient body heat is detected,
thereby indicating a likelihood that a user is within relatively
close proximity to the communications device 100, then the
heat semor 112 provides an aflirmative indication of likeli-
hood. Otherwise, the heat sensor 112 provides a negative
indication of likelihood.
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In addition, the sensor 112 may be a motion sensor for

detecting motion around the vicinity of the mmmunications
device 100. If motion is sensed, thereby indicating a likeli-
hood that a user is within relatively close proximity to the
device 100, then the motion sensor 112 outputs an aflirma-
tive indication of likelihood. If no motion issensed. then the
motion sensor 112 outputs a negative indication of likeli-hood.

Further, the sensor 112 may be a proximity sensor, such
as an infrared based sensor. for detecting whether an object
’5 within a certain distance of the sensor 112. lfso, then there
is a likelihood that a user is within relatively close proximity
to the device 100. In such a case, the proximity sensor 112
outputs an affirmative indication of likelihood. If not, then
the proximity sensor 112 outputs a negative indication oflikelihood.

The above are just some of the possible embodiments of
the sensor 112. Many more are possible. For purposes of the
present invention, any sensing mechanism that is capable of
providing an indication as to the likelihood that a user is
within relatively close proximity to the communications
device 100 can be used as the sensor 112. A point to note
regarding the sensors 112 is that. in the present invention,
they are not required to make an absolute determination as
to the presence of a user. Rather, they need to provide only
an indication of likelihood that a user is within relatively
close proximity to the communications device. Because the
sensors 112 deal with likelihood, and hence probabilities,
there is a potential {or error (i.e. the sensors may provide an
affirmative indication of likelihood even when no user is
within close proximity to the communications device). To
lessen the possibility for error, multiple types of sensors 112
(cg. an audio sensor and a motion sensor) may be used to
check for multiple indicia ofa user's presence. This is within
the scope of the present invention.

In addition to the sermots 112, communications device
100 further comprises a user interface 114, and a commu-
nications mechanism 116, both of which are coupled to the
main bus 102. The user interface 114 comprises all compo-
nents necessary for receiving input from and providing
output to the user, including for example a microphone, a
speaker, and a keypad. The interface 114 further oomprisa
mechanisms for alening users of inmming communications,
including an audio alert mechanism (cg, a ringer), a vibrat-
ing mechanism. and a visual alert mechanism (eg. a display
or a blinking or flashing light). As described further below,
these mechanisms may be invoked as behavioral mecha-
nisms to carry out appropriate behaviors [or the communi-
cations device 100. As to the communication mechanism
116, it comprises all components necessary for communi-
cating with other entities (such as base stations and other
communications devices) including a transmitting mecha-
nism and a receiving mechanism. As described further
below, mechanism 116 may also be invoked as a behavioral
mechanism to carry out appropriate behaviors for device
1m. In addition to user interface 114 and communications
mechanism 116, device 100 may further comprise other
behavioral mechanisms, each mechanism imparting a cer-
tain behavior to the communications device 100. Such other
behavioral mechanisms are within the scope of the presentinvention.

As mentioned previously, the particular behavior or
behaviors carried out by the communications device 100 is
determined by the behavior determining data 110 stored in
the non-volatile memory 106. According to one
embodiment. data 110 is freely specifizthle by a user. By
making data 110 user specifiable. the present invention
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enables a user to customize the behavior of the communi-
cations device 100. This aspect of the invention will be - .
described in greater detail in a later section.

With reference to FIG. 2. there is shown one embodiment
of the behavior determining data 110, wherein the data takes
the form of a behavioral table 110 having two columns: (1)
a sensor/slams column; and (2) a behavior column. In each
row of the behavioral table 110, there is stored an identifi-
cation of a particular sensor (e.g. the mechanical sensor) and
an indication status asociated with that sensor (e.g. affir-
mative or negative), and one or more behaviors. This infor-
mation specifies how the communications device 100 should
behave in response to specific mdications of likelihood from
specific sensors.

For example, it' an audio sensor detects strong audio
signals around the communicatio‘ device 100 and hence.
outputs an aflirmativc indication of likelihood, then in
response to a particular event, such as an incoming
communication, the communications device 100 should.
according to table 110, first Vibrate to alert the user, and then
if the user does not respond within a certain period of time,
to activate a visual alert. No audio alert is sounded. On the
other hand. if the audio sensor detects no audio signals
around the communications device and hence, outputs a
negative indication of likelihood, then the communications
device 100 should, according to table 110, respond to a
particular event such as an incoming communication by first
sounding an audio alert, and then if the user does not respond
within a certain period of time, forwarding the communi~
cation to another device. In this manner, the behavioral table
110 enables the communications device 100 to adapt its
behavior, bucd upon the likelihood that a user is within
relatively close proximity to the device 100, to conform to
its immediate environment.

As an enhancement, the information in the sensor/status
column may contain the identification and status indication
for multiple sensors. For example, as shown in the ninth row
of table 110, the table 110 may specify that if both the audio
sensor and the motion sensor output afirmative indications
of likelihood, then the proper behavior for thc communica-
tions device 100 should be to vibrate first, then to activate a
visual alen, and then to forward a communication. The
advantage of including multiple sensors/status infomtation
in the same row is that it allows the communicatios device
11]) to take multiple types of sensors into account in deter-
mining the appropriate behavior for the device 100. As
mentioned previously, the more types of sensors that are
taken into account, the greater the chance of making a
correct determination as to whether a user is actually within
close proximity to the communications device 100. This is
within the scope of the present invention.

With reference to the flow diagram of E16. 3. the opera-
tion of the apparatus of the present invention will now be
described. Under direction of the behavior determining
instructions 1m stored in volatile memory 106, the proces-
sor 104 begins operation by granting (302) the user an
opponunity to initialize or update the behavioral table 110.
This gives the user the opportunity to customize the behav-
ior of the communications device 100. If the user indicates
that he does not wish to update the behavioral table 110. then
processor 104 proceeth to (311). Otherwise. procesor 104
proceeds to (306).

Processor 104 begins the update process by prompting
(306) the user for input. This is carried out by first displaying
to the user via the user interface 114 an identification of a
sensor 112 available in the communications device 100 and
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a possible indication status for that sensor (e.g. mechanical

.sensor (affirmative), and than providing the user: list of
choices for posstble behaviors (e.g. vibrate. audio alert,
visual alert, forward). 'Ihis in efi'ects asks the tser what the
user would like the communications device 1m to do if that
particular sensor produces that particular indication of like-
lihood. ln response. the user selects via the user interface 114
one or more of the choices of possible behaviors This user
input is received (308) by the processor 104 and stored (310)
into the behavioral table 110 in the non-volatile memory
106. In this manner, one of the rows of the behaw'oral table
110 is updated. Processor 104 repeats (300,008), and (310)
until the user has specified behaviors for all possible indi-
cations conditions (i.e. for all sensors in the communications
device 100 and all possible status indications for the
sensors). If multiple types of sensors are taken into accountas is the case with the ninth and tenth entries in the table 110
of FIG. 2, then behaviors will need to be specified for
combinations of sensors and sensor status indications. The
behavioral table 110 is thus populated.

Thereafter, processor 104 proceeds to (311) to monitor for
the occurrence of a particular event, such as the reception of
an incoming communication. When such an event is
detected, processor 104 receives (312) indications of like-lihood from the various sensors in the communications
device. These indicatiors of likelihood provide to the pro-
cessor 104 a sense of the likelihood that a user is within
relatively close proximity to the communications device
100. Using these indications. processor 104 consults the
behavioral table 110 to determine (314) the appropriate
behavior or behaviors for the communications device 100.

Once the appropriate behaviors have been determined.
processor 104 causes (316) the appropriate behavioral
mechanisms to carry out the appropriate behaviors. This
may involve, for example: (1) activating the vibrating
mechanism in the user interface 1.14 to cause the commu-
nicatiomdevioe 1m to vibrate; (2) activating the visual alert
mechanism in the user interface 114 to cause a message to
be displayed or a light to flash; (3) activating or not
activating the audio alen mechaan in the user interface
114; or (4) activating the communications mechanism 116 to
contact a base station to instruct the base station to forward
the incoming communication to another communications
device. These and other behaviors are Within the scope of the
present invention.

In the manner described. the apparatus of the present
invention effectively adjusts the behavior of the communi-
catiom device 100 based upon whether a user is likely to be
within relatively close proximity to the device 11!). By doing
so, the present invention enables the device 100 to auto-
matically adapt its behavior to conform to its immediate
environment Thus. for example, if the communications
device 100 is situated in a room in which a meeting is being
conducted, then the device 100 will not ring in resporse to
an incoming communication. Instead, it will use a les
disruptive alerting mechanism, such as a vibrating mecha-
nism or a visual alert mechanism. As a result, the meeting is
not disrupted. This is just one of the advantageous uses of
the present invention. There are many others. These other
uses will be clear to those of ordinary skill in the art with the
benefit of this disclosure.

Thus far, the present invention has been described with an
emphasis towards determining. whether a user is within
relatively close proximity to the communications device
While this is an advantageotm implementation of the concept
of the invention, it should be noted that the invention may
be applied more broadly. Specifically. the present invention
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may be generalized to automatically adjtsting the behavior
of a communications device based upon the surrounding
environment in which the communications device is situ-
ated. This may take into account more factors than just
whether a user is within close ptoxirnity to the communi-
cations device. As an example, the present invention may be
used to automatically adjust the volume of a ringer based
upon the environment surrounding the communications
device. For example, it an audio semor senses a high amount
of noise around the communications device, then the behav-
ior determining mechanism 108 may increase the volume of
a ringer to enable the ringer to be heard over the noise. As
a further example, if a proximity sensor senses that the
communications device is in a confined space (such as a
purse), then the behavior determining mechanism 108 may
increase the volume of the ringer to enable the ringer to be
heard despite the fact that the aammunications device is in
a purse. Neither of these factors are closely related to
whether a user is within close proximity to the communi-
catiom device. As this discussion shows. the present inven-
tion is quite general. It may be applied to any situation in
which it is desirable to adjust the behavior of a communi-
cations device based upon the environment in which the
device is currently situated. All such applications are within
the scope of the present invention.

At this point, it should be noted that although the inven-
tion has been described with reference to specific
embodiments, it should not be construed to be so limited.
Various modificationscan he made by those ol'ordinary skill
in the an with the benefit ofthisdisclosure without departing
from the spirit of the invention. Thus. the invention should
not be limited by the specific embodiments used to illustrate
it but only by the scope of the appended claims.

What is claimed is:
l. A method implemented by a communicatiors device

for alerting a user of the communication device to an
incoming communication, comprising:

receiving an incoming communication intended for the
user of the communications device;

determining one or more environmental conditions of a
current environment surrounding the communications
device;

selecting, based upon said environmental conditiors, one
or more appropriate mechanism, from a plurality of
alert mechanisms, to invoke to alert the user of said
incoming communication; and

alerting the user by invokingsaid one or more appropriate
mechanisns.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein said incoming com-
munication comprises one of the members of a group
consisting of: a telephone call, a page, an audio
transmission, a video transmission, a data transmission, and
a text message.

3. 1he method of claim 1, wherein said environmental
conditions compr'se one or more of the members of a group
consisting of: amount of noise around the communicatiotm
device, amount of body heat near the communications
device, motion around the communications device, whether
there are objects within close proximity to the communica-
tions device, and whether the user is in physical contact with
the communications device.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein determining com-
prises:

receiving information from at least one environmentalsensor.

5. The method of claim 4. wherein determining com-
prises:
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receiving information from a plurality of environmental

6. The method of claim 1, wherein alening comprises:
invoking a plurality of said appropriate mechanisms.
7. The method of claim 1, wherein:
determining comprises-

determining whether the communications device is in
physical contact with the user;

selecting comprises:
selecting a mechanical alert mechanism if the commu-

nications device is in physical contact with the user;and

alerting comprises:
invoking said mechanical alert mechanism.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein said mechanical alert
mechanism comprises a vrhration mechanism.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein:
determining comprises:

determining a noise level for said current environment;
selecting comprises.

selecting a mechanical alert mechanism if said noise
level exceeds a certain threshold; and

alerting comprises:
invoking said mechanical alert mechanism.

10. The method of claim 1, wherein:
determining comprises:

determining a noise level for said current environment;
selecting comprises:

selecting a visual alert mechanism if said noise level
exceeds a certain threshold; and

alening comprises:
invoking said visual alert mechanism.

11. The method of claim 1, wherein:
determining comprises:

determining an amount of body heat in said current
environment;

selecting comprises:
selecting a mechanical alert mechanism if said amount

of body heat exceeds a certain threshold; and
alerting comprises:

invoking said mechanical alert mechanism.
12. The method of claim 1. wherein:

determining comprises:
determining there is motion in said current environ-

ment;

selecting comprises:
selecting a mechanical alert mechanism if there is

motion in said current environment; and
alerting comprises:

invoking said mechanical alert mechanism.
13. The method of claim 1. wherein:
determining comprises:

determining there is motion in said current environ-
ment;

selecting comprises:
selecting a visual alert mechanism if there is motion in

said current cnvimnment; and
alerting comprises:

invoking said visual alert mechanism.
14. The method of claim 1. wherein»
determining comprises

determining whether said cunent environment is a
confined space;
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selecting comprises:
selecting an audio alen mechanism if said current

environment is a confined space, and
alerting comprises:

invoking said audio alert mechanism at a higher than
average volume.

15. The method of claim 1, further comprising:
determining whether the user has received said incoming

communication; and
forwarding said incoming communication to another

communicationsdevice if the user has not received said
incoming communication.

16. A communications device, comprising:
a communications mechanism for receiving an incoming

communication intended for a user of said communi-
catiors device;

one or more sensors, each semr providing an indication
of one or more environmental conditions of a current
environment surrounding said communications device;

a plurality ofalert mechanism for alerting the user to said
incoming communication; and

a behavioral determining mechanism coupled to said one
or more sensors and said plurality of alert mechanisms,
said behavior determining mechanism selecting, based
upon said one or more environmental conditions. one
or more of said plurality of alert mechanisms as being
appropriate mechanisms for alerting the user to said
incoming communication, and invoking said appropri-ate mechanisms.

17. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
incoming communication comprises one of the members of
a group consisting of: a telephone call, a page, an audio
transmission, a video transmission, a data transmission, and
a text message.

18. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
environmental moditions comprise one or more of the
members of a group consisting of: amount of noise around
the communications device, amount of body heat near the
communications device, motion around the communicatiom
device, whether there are objects within close proximity to
the communications device, and whether the user is in
physical contact with the communications device.

19. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
communications device comprises a plurality of sensors,
with each semor providing an indication of a difl‘erent
environmental condition.

20. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises a mechanical SCIBOI' for
sensing whether said communications device is in physical
contact with the user, wherein said plurality of alert mecha-
nisms comprises a mechanical alert mechanism, and
wherein said behavior determining mechanism selects and
invokes said mechanical alert mechanism if said mechanical
sensor indicates that said communications device is in

physical contact with the user.
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21. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said

. one or more sensors comprises-an audio semr for sensing-
a noise level for said current environment, wherein said
plurality of alert mechanisms comprises a mechanical alert
mechanism, and wherein said behavior determining mecha-nism selects and invokes said mechanical alert mechanism if
said audio sensor indicates that said noise level exceeds a
certain threshold.

22. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises an audio sensor for sensing
a noise level for said current environment, wherein said
plurality of alert mechanisms comprises a visual alert
mechanism, and wherein said behavior determining mecha-
nism selects and invokes said visual alert mechanism if said
audio sensor indicates that said noise level exmeds a certain
threshold.

23. The communications devia of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises a heat sensor for sensing
body heat in said current environment. wherein said plural-
ity of alert mechanisms comprises a mechanical alert
mechanism, and wherein said behavior determining mecha-
nism selects and invokes said mechanical alert mechanism if
said heat sensor indicates that said body heat exmeds a
certain threshold.

24. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises a motion semor for sensing
motion in said current environment, wherein said plurality
of alert mechanisms comprises a mechanical alert
mechanism, and wherein said behavior determining mecha-
nism selects and invokes said mechanical alert mechanism if
said motion sensor indicates that there is motion in said
current environment.

25. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises a motion semor for sensing
motion in said current environment, wherein said plurality
of alert mechanisms comprises a visual alert mechanism,
and wherein said behavior determining mechaan selects
and invokes said visual alert mechanism if said motion
sensor indicates that there is motion in said current envi-
ronment.

26. The communications device of claim 16, wherein said
one or more sensors comprises a proximity seroor for
sensing whether said atrrenl environment is a confined
space, wherein said plurality of alert mechanisms comprises
an audio alert mechanism, and wherein said behavior deter-
mining mechanism selects and invokes said audio alert
mechanism at a higher than average volume if said prox-
imity sensor indieats that said current environment is a
confined space.

27. The communications devitx of claim 16, wherein said
behavior determining medianism determines whether the
user has recein said incoming communication. and if not,
said behavior determining mechan'om causing said commu-
nications mechanism to forward said incoming communi-
cation to another communications device.

O O 0 ‘ ll
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ves susceptibles d'émettre des radiations‘ n'ocives“
absorbées par des tissus humains situés éI 'proximité\d‘e
ces appareils. - - , ’A 1-- ..r

[0006] ‘ La. demands debrevet européen- publié'e eh
langue ailemande sous le numéro EP 752 735 decritun

.‘Jr'

..v. I”; -.I

2

appareiidu genre mentionn'é dansIle paragraphs intro-
ductii comportant des moyens pour limiter la'puissance
des radiations- absorhées- parle Itissu humain. -il corn-
porte un arrangement d'antenne‘s électriqu‘ement relié a

.. une unité .de contrélewpourtréguler.individuellement Ia
puissance d'émission de'cha‘que antenna en fonction
de la variation calculée entre l'impedance mesurée au
niveau de l'antenneaet une valeur de référence corres-

pondant a.son impedance en champ-Iibre. Cette diffe-
10- rence représente une mesurede la puissance do
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[0012]

radiation absorbée par le tissu humain.

[0007] «"—.La p‘i’é‘sent‘e invéntion propose des moyens
pour éviter I'é'mission d'ondes radioéleétriques en direc-
tiorr‘de ti'ssus humains. pidé'simples a méttre' en oeuvre
et plusI efficaCe's due‘ ceux decrits dans'le document
cité. Pour celai- i'l'estprévi-‘I'un app'areil tel que 'men—
tionné'da‘ns ie-paragra'p'tie introductifgremarqtiable ‘en
ce'qu‘il comprend-‘urr'dispositif de dét'eotion de proximité

pour'més‘u‘rer au moins un paramEtre' d'fenvironnement
et tournir' a Iorga'he de controle'ui'ie'ihdication de proxi-

mlt‘é po’Ur- commander le dispositif de'régljlation de puis-sance‘ -‘" '- -- ,. =

Selbn une'car'a‘ctéri'stique importante de
l'inve'ntic'n la s'trtIcture' d'antenne ‘comprend une plura-
lité d'antennas directives ayant chacuneI‘une puissance
d"emission dans une- directio'n donn‘éé et le' dispositif de

régulation de puissance comporte des moyens decon-
lrole diepuis'sanc‘e' pour ré'guler la 'pui'ss‘a'ri ed'émissionde's anterin‘esdirectives ‘ .. ' ' i

[0009] 'Selon un'e autre caractéristique de l'invention,

Ies moyens do controlede' puissance oompr'énnent des

moyens de commutationpour actrver/ desa'ctiv'er sélec~tiver’n‘ent un'e ou plusieursanten'nes di'réctives.
[0010] l-‘Se‘lon'deux modes de realisatio‘n'particuliers
de' Il'im‘lention. Ié - dis‘posititt'de' détéction‘ 'd'e‘ proitimiié
comprend un ‘détecteur'de‘ té‘mpératUreet lou un déte'c-_
teur d'Ihumidite permett‘ant de distinguer. parmi‘ ies diffé-'
rents‘ obstacles aux prop‘a’ga'libns radioélect'r'iques. une

 

Iprésence humain'e d‘un obstaéle quelco'nqué} Un 'objet ’
de i'invention' étant’de limiter Témission de radiations
no‘cives poor la 'Santé de‘ l'utili'sateur il est tres avanta-
geux diutiliser de tels détecteurs de proxir'nité.‘ ' '

[0011] Gas déte'ctedrs'présentent en outre deux avan-
tages'stjp'plémentaires'. De'type p'assifils sont inoffen-
sifs p'oIEIr l‘utilisateur ‘puisqu' iis‘ némettent aucune onde
radio: De‘plus.‘ ils rendent'ihutiles le's' me'sures de 'puis- .
sance d'émissior‘i et les'I‘calculs' dé'd’ifférence'piéconi- '

sés par la méthode précédemment citée de ca'ldiII de la' ‘
variation de puiss'ance. Ceux-ci so‘nt' non seulement
consommateurs *d'énergie mais 'égalem'eiit' n’ocifs,

puisqu'ils impliquent d'e'mettre'ia une certaine puis-_
sance pour faire Ies mesures avant deffectuer éventuel-

lement u'n controle' de puissanc'e destiné a limiter ‘
l'absorption de radiations'par I'utilisa’teur; '

I‘I'La descriptionsuivante'. faite en'regard des
dessins‘ 'ci-‘annexés'l‘le tout ‘donne 51in d'e‘x'emple non

Iimitatif 'fera- bien comprendr'e comment l'inventio'n peutétre realises. I " - ‘ J' ‘ E ,
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La figure 1 estun schema bloc d'un appareikde-
communications selon I'invention. I-_-I - ., I

' La 'figure 2-reprébente- Iun exérnple d'equipemenl- 'radio mobile selon l'invention'. » I .. i‘If‘ ..

La figure 3 estIun schéma-bloc d'un' made d‘e 'réali-'I"\5 a-
Isation .particulier de-i'équipement-neprésentéIa- la?,figure.2. .,'.l~ -. i '5 {- ~ilI I':'-.,.~. ')'- ,L ' I ' IL
La figure 4est- un organigrammex'pour illustrenun':
exemple de Iprocédé. ;de- controls :de puissanceI
d'émission selonl'invention. :I - . I~ cm -10

.I - at I; _.'.J.. ,I‘I‘.I -

[0013] L'exemple représenté a la figure .1 -peut~ Gite ;
inlégré dans un radiotéléphone utilisant‘; plusieursz;
antennes directives an emission. ll comprendun disp.o-,.:I
sitif .d‘émission /.,réception, 11, coupté a uneIIplurIaiite-u 15I

ci'antennes directives !12 a 15,(ayant.un diagramme 66 I-
rayonnement privilégiant certaines directions-enemis, I;
sion). Chaque antenna est étectriquement connectée a, I
un dispasitif deregulation, de, puissance :16. camrnendé -
par un organe‘de contrfzte I17_.~,.UnIte| organe peut- étreI , 20."
constitué par un _microcontréleur-uQ convenablements.
programme. comprenant une mémoire morte program: 3
mable. une memoirs vivetunezinterface d'entrées lisor-ru
ties tmunie de.:convertisseursl analogique Jo digitalI-Ietg'
digital / analogique Iainsigue de taus dispositifsnéces»; 25.

saires a I'ipterface aver; les diffe'rents elements periphé- :riques _x ...

[0014] _Undétecteurde proxnnite18 retie.‘ al'organe de
controls 17 détecte la presence (1e tissuslhumainfi a-.:
proximité'ide l‘appareil en..mesurant..un .param'etrem 30
d'environnernent tel que la temperature ou le degré I
d'humidite et_ transmet a I‘orgape de controle 1? un .
coefficient _de proximité_ oaractéristique de Ilohjet
detecte Uri teldetecteur est ainsi. capable do. différem.
cier un corps ~l'IurnaVIn présentant uncertain. coefficient- , 35I:-,
dun _autre corps ayanthun coefiftdentdifferenty Lavaleurfi,
d6 09 wsfficient estIanalyséa parl'organe .dezconlréleg-I-
17 et C°mP§F§8,_5.d9§ vateurgsdeconsigne stockees par I.
example, en .m§moine morte. .Vpourzdétermjner, seion~ ,
leursdirections d'émissjan privilégiées. _quelles souhtes 40 3..
antennas directives dont la:IIpuissance d'emission doit
étre réduite etpour déclencher.unecommands appro-
priée du disposititde regulation depuissance 16. ; - : I}
[0015] Sous la‘commandefieliorganeJde controle‘flm
le dispositif de regulation de puissanceas sélectionne. 45”
une cu piusieurs .antennes et. Iaiuste leur puissanoez

d'érnission en fonotiorI__ des données fournigs par le-
detecteur I18. . . ,.u_ ..-.
[0016] En reception, les puissancesgénérees étan u
considerablement guis.,faibles qu'anemission. toutes .50 g
les directions de radiationstpeuvent étreutiliséesgsans
dangerporur t'utilisateuru , . ...
[0017] .Selon .un mode _de realisation préféré de
l'invention Ie détecteur d_e proximité 15 .est un_therrnor.,
metre a infrarouge de type passif. capable-de. mesurer,‘ 55.2
la température-d'un;parps _a‘I-ung distance d'environiune
vingtaine,.-dexcentirnetresndurgdétecteur. Une ,varianteI -
consiste a utiliser un détecteur d‘humidite'.

[0018] De preference. Ie dispositif de régutattim'del'
puissance 16 comprend un dispositif de commutation
(nan représenté) commandé per l'organ'edezeontrqtefim:
pour activer ou-ifiésactivenindividuallementgles antenm
nes sélectionnées et supprimer radicalement la contri-
button des.antennas désactiveessdontrlediagrammede-
raxonnernent presentexun lobedans. la; djnectian d-‘émis-
siop a éviteL.

[0019] La figure 2 est une vue en pe‘rspective‘d'un
radiotétephone compren'antpiuneg‘ystructirre- I'dfantenne '
fonctionnant e‘rLémissiarI firéception don! le diagmmme
de rayonnement. schématisé par des lobes principaux.
est représenté par des traits en pointillés. L'utilisation
d'amtennes distinctea an emission. et'en.-réaeptionIe§t",
préconisée,,lorsque lesIbandes de fréquencesmtilisées
respectivement pour remission-stile reception sont trap
éloignéOSIIpaurs-étre:compatiblesi avec la bands pas—I:
sante des antennas. En revanche. la taille de l‘appareil
doitvétre adaptee; pom racevoir 'un grand nombre
d‘antennes. ce ,-.qui-est actuelle‘ment lez- ca's des équipev

menta-fonatiomnant ades frequences de I'ordre dugigahertz T-I:'r.1,."’]_I ".‘l- .I ‘ >1; V .
[0020] IrL'exemple illustré par-la figure .2 compr'end un *
boitier.20_, un ctavierr-21. un écrande controle 22. un
haut-parleur I écouteur 23.: un microphone-24 et une
structure d'antenne comprenant quatre antennas inde-
pendantes directives:.en,-émission,~situéesxa l'intérieur'ti
ducbailifil'rZQJCQauantennes;sant parIexempl'e consti-zi.
tuées IdeIdisques emeéramique ferment: un diagram'me-‘Ii
de rayonnement dont lesiobes principaux 25. 26.527. 28"-
pointent vers quetre directions orthogonales. Au lieu
d'un,_.sy_sléme a plusieurs antennas indépendamment ~
contrfilables. on;peut.utillser unetantenne-réseau minia-
turiséeIdeIiype Itiophasedeaneyifi .ajustable;=comme
cello décritefim idétails-Idansmle manual: ((; Mobile
AnteIIrIaI-.Syst_em,s.;litanellaook-z ))I. .sz- ‘Fujimotd.-et..al, I
AneohIhlouseIIi-nanqu. ”99943645141 . I U -;;.;
[0021] La figure 3 est un sohémabtao-iltustrant tenfonc-
tionnement du radiotéiéphone représenté a la figure 2.
Lee'antqnnes{305333;sontnoupléas dfune part. afloat-E
cimuits d'émissionII/Iréception, szl Rx.:.au:moyen.;d'un-q
duptiexeun Iet d‘autre, perm; des comutateursISA a 7313,
commandés pancunorgane‘ de contréle,uc enrfonction
deinntormationsou'itrecoit d'un détecteur de proximité. :
Les circuitsd'émissioniliréception, cannusIde l'homme I'
du-métien neserqntypas ,décrits ici. On'rappelle simple-2,.
mentmu'iur}.circuitrd'érnission couple a lune structure:

3 his" ~I'1-‘I'I I'vrir.."- :11

d'antenne;aomporte‘ aumoims un amplificateur.;de-puis- :-
sweet-Omsk cas;d'uneIpluralité d'antennes.d‘émis-.I '
sio_n.,rI:,-i.e..» radiatéléphone. .doit' comporter autant-
d‘amificateursde. puissance;et;de- circuits .dlémission
quegd'antennes_dont Ia.- puissance d‘émission doit-étre' ‘I

controlée independamment decelle émise par- lesautres antennes. I . . , ... I_ .

[OOZZISIIN Salon uni mode de realisation préféré de -
I'invention. la detection par le détecteur de proximité 39-, -
d'un tissu. humain;;.déclenche. ta commands. :par"
I'organe.de contréle uG, descommutateurs appropriés ”I.
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pour désactiver les antennes dont le diagramme de
‘rayonnement pointe vers la téte de l'utilisateur. Dans
l'exemple a quatre antennas représenté a la figure 2.
l‘antenne générant le lobe 27 devra en general étre
désactivée.

[0023] Pour on usage dans un milieu de propagation
»favorisant lee trajets multiples et / ou dans une region ou
la densité du reseau de stations de base est élevé. la
suppression des antennes d’émission présentant leur
lobe principal dans un hemisphere donne’ ne réduit pas
de facon considerable la visibilité des stations de base

situées dans cet hemisphere. En effet. dans Ie premier
cas, les réflexions multiples des ondes augmentent leur
probabilité d'atteindre leur cible et dans le deuxieme
cas. la communication peut étre établie avec une autre
station de base disponible. C'est pourquoi ce mode de
realisation convient particulierement a one utilisation
courante en milieu Urbain. En revanche. pour touts
autre utilisation. l'ajout d'une antenne omnidirection-
nelle peut s'avérer utile pour éviter. Ie cas échéant. de
perdre le contact avec la seule station de base disponi—bis.

[0024] Salon un autre mode de realisation, chaque
antenne est reliée a un circuit d'émission propre et les
commutateurs sont remplacés par des atténuateurs
commandés par l'organe de controls pour ajuster la
puissance d'émission de chaque antenne en fonction

du résultat de la detection de proximité. Ce mode de
realisation exige que chaque antenne soit reliée a un
amplificateur de puissance ajustable. Les amplifica-
teurs consommant beaucoup d‘énergie. ce mode de
realisation est reserve aux équipements dont la con-
summation n'est pas critique. comme par exemple des
stations de base d'un systéme de telecommunications
mobile.

[0025] La figure 4 illustre un procédé de controle de
puissance d'émission pouvant étre réalisé par l'organe
de contréle 17 représenté a la figure 1. et intégré dans
le radiotéléphone de la figure 2 pour contréler la puis-
sance émise par une structure d'antennes directives.
[0026] Le procédé de’bute a la case K0. A la case K1,
on effectue une lecture de la puissance FEM émise par
le radiotéléphone. Cette puissance peut étre lue. par
example. a la sortie de I'amplificateur de puissance du
circuit d‘émission. A la case K2. la valeur lue PEM est
testée et compares a une valeur de consigne PMAX
représentant la puissance de radiation maximale consi-
dérée comme inoffensive pour I'utilisateur. Si le résultat
du test FEM > PW est négatil, Ie procédé se poursuit a
la case K3 ou toutes les antennas sont sélectionnées
sans regulation de puissance. Si le résultat du test est
positif, Ie procédé se poursuit a la case K4 avec une
étape de mesure d'un paramétre d'environnement pour
détecter une presence humaine a proximité de l‘appao
reil. Seton le mode de realisation préféré. cette étape
consists a mesurer la temperature ambiante TB a l'aide
d'un capteur a infrarouge sensible a une distance d'une
vingtaine de centimetres environ. Le test effectué a la
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case K5 constitue une étape de comparaison entre la
mesure TB effectuée a I'étape" 'précédente -et des
valeurs de consigne Tm" et Tm. Si'l'équatio'n TMIN <
T8 < TMAx est vérifiée. on p'a'sse ar I’étape K6 pour
sélectionner Ies antennas convenables et réguler leurs
puissance d'érnission.‘S'InOn, on retourne'a la case K3.

[0027] On a ainsi decrit-'ét'illustré'a l'aide'd'examples
un- appareil decommunications on équipe’ment tele-
phoniqueyune station‘de basea'insibu'un prooédé de
controle de puissance pour modifier'le diagramme de
rayorinen‘nent'cPune'suucmre d'antenne en fonction d'un
parametre'id‘envi'ronner'nent.'Bien entendu. des varian-
tes de realisation-potIrront 'étre apportées 'sans sortir d u
cadre de l'invention. notamment en ce qui concerns le
choix dop'aramétr'e d'er'wironnement ‘a detecter'et de la
structi‘Ire 'd'a'ntenne utilié‘ée ' '4 " " ‘

1....I, 1 = '- .‘I <-

Revendl‘catloris“ " - ' I"

1. Appareil de communication de signaux radioélectri—
quescomportant , . I. u

"- ’ ’des’-moyens d'érnis'sion l‘iréCeption couples a
une structure d'antenne présentant un dia-
gramme de rayonnernent privilégiant certaines

" directions en émission et ' ‘ - " '

_, '- ' un dispositif de‘ regulation de" puissance com-v
' ~ " ‘maiidé parun 'organe dé coHtrole'po'ur modifier

- ‘ léditdiagramme' de r'a'yon'nement.’

- caractérisé en ce' qu'il comprend'undispositif de
détectibn de proximité' pourtnesurer au rnoins un

param‘etre 'd'er'Ivir'onne'ment et fOUrnira I'organe de

controle one indication de proximité pour comman-
' .der' le dispositif deregulation depuissance."II‘1:. I ~.‘ ‘t. .

2.‘ Appareil selon‘la reVendication 1,‘caract'érisé erl ce
-' qué‘la‘structu're d'antenne compiend u‘r'Ie‘ pluralité

d'ahte'hr'Ies directives" ayant cha'cune’f une pois-

sance démission dans une direction donnée et en
’ ‘ ce qU'e' le dispositit de regulation de puissance corn-
" 1‘p‘orte 'des' moyens d'e controle de puissance pour

réguler" Ia puissance d'émission des antennes
directives. I 4 " '

3. Appareil seton la revendication 2, caractérisé en ce
que les moyens de contréle de puissance compren-

' inent‘ d‘es mb'yens 'de commutation pour" a'ctiver /

de'sactiver s'électiVementune ou plusieurs anten-nes directives

4. Appareil selon la revendication 1., caracté'risé en ce
’ que 'Ie dispos‘itif"'de détection’de proximité com-

- prend un détecteur de temperature. ' '

5. Appareil selon Ia revendication 1. caracté‘risé en ce

que le dispositif de detection de proximité com-
prend un détecteur d'humidité.
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Equipement radio mobile susceptible de communi-.
_ quer avec-au moins une station radio de base d'uni

systems; detélecommunlcatlons radioélectriques;
Iedit équipement oomportant: - '

  
- des moyens d‘émission '/.réception designamq

radioéleetriquesi couples Ian-ups ' strucmvre}
d'antenne présentant u.n.di_agramn-Ie de.ra|yonv-
nement. .privilégiant- certaines. directions-en
emission et , :..1 _...

. un dispositit de regulation de. puissanoeaome,
. mandé par un organe de controls pour, modifier
.iedit diagramme de rayonnenjent;

 
.. ..~-”or.u”.

it. . u,‘ ,1

 H II ‘ i. u - l’ ‘

caractérisé-en ce qu 'il. cornprendiundispositif.do
detection ds proximité pourmesurerfimmqinsiun;
paramétre d'environnement et fournir a I‘organe de
contréle une indication de proximitépou; oommangi
der Is dispositif de regulation de puissance.

..(- ,.»- .—'- \:;.~ :u .i

Station radio de base d'un systems de telecommu-
nications radioélectriques susceptible de communi-
quer aveqaq 1I:n_o_ins w; terminal radio _rnobile. ladite
stationcomponent : ‘.. . .. I, "2,4,,”

- des moyens d'emission I_ reception de signaux
radioélegriquesirgcouplés _ a nne struoture

-id'antgn‘rie présentantiun diagramme d.e rayon-
nementrpriyiiéugiant, certaines; directions enomission at

- un dislpositif deregulation de puissance com-

mandé par un iorga'ne de cpntréle pour modifier
, ledit diagrammeide raypnqement ‘ , -.: ,- »,

 

. _ ‘IIII. . ' ' ' Il' ’_‘u I

caracténsée _.enop qu'elie comprend'un dispositif
de detection de proximité pour mesurer au moins

un paramétred'environnement et fournir altorganer
de contrble une indication. de proximité.pourcom-
rnander is dispositrt deregulation de puissance..i .. . ,l, i . n . -

Procéde.de controle de puissance pour pontrOIer la
puissance rayonnée dans une direction donne’epar

une pluralité d’antennes directives ayant des puis-sances d'émission respectives . , ,
caractérisé en ce quiI comprend les étapes suivan-

 

Iteszr ‘I ’..
,, J i,

" ne etape de rnesure d: u;moins un parametre
'd‘environpernent pour détecter, un_e grésence
humaine a proximité de |'appa_reil,, J

. une étape de comparaison a des valeurs de
,consigne - '

  

3 June étape de selection d,‘au moins une antenna
directive‘pourféqulter sa puissance d'emission
en fonction du résultat de I'étape de comparai-
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(57) 1 he aim of the invention is to restrict the maxi-
mum transmitted power used by a mobile communica-
tion means. In most countries there are regulations in
force which impose certain maximum limits on the pew
er of electromagnetic radiation directed towards hu-
mans. These limits vary from country to country and will
most probably be tightened in the future. In the system

according to the invention. the upper limit of transmitted
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A system for limiting the transmitted power of a mobile communications means

power is varied according to the mode of usage of the
mobile cemmunication means. A mobile communication

means according to such a system meets the require-
ments made on a device operating close to the user's
head. but the same mobile communication means may
still be used in applications demanding greater transmit-
ted power in a situation where the power limits placed
on the radio set are less strict. ‘
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(57) The aim ol the invention is to restrict the maxi-
mum transmitted power used by a mobile communica-

- lion means. in most countries there are regulations in
lorce whidi impose certain maximum limits on the pow-
er oi electromagnetic radiation directed towards hu-
mans. These limits vary from country to country and will
most probably be tightened in the iuture. In the system
according to the invention, the upper limit of transmitted
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power is varied according to the mode 01 usage 01 the
mobile communication means. A mobile communication
means according to such a system meets the require- - '
mente made on a device oporating close to the user's .
head. but the same mobile communication means may
still be used in applications demanding greatentransmit-
ted power in a situation where the power limits placed
on the radio set are less strict
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.;.-Deccrlptlon.- .- .-,.I .;. _. u..-..-
I‘ In. IN: .I"; u ' .‘I ' ,‘f' 4.3-.

FIELD OF. THE lNyENTION _ ' I, v. .;'  n‘mi'

.. . -Thi_s nvention rs aimed.- ;at limiting the maximum
transmitted power used. by. aImobile communicationmeans-I - I;.. - “\r‘t. mile?)

- l'. (”“9 I '. -. .. ..n "I.

BACKGROUND OF -.T-HE INVENTION -. .- - Ii

nr- 3: l. I .' ..v -p r.‘l . .

III' I.I_-'.I

In_most .coUntries there are regulations in force
whichmlace..certain maximum limits on the.p.ower,ot
electromagnetic. radiation directed towards humans.
These limits vary. from country to country and will most

. probablybetightened in the. ...tuture . . I:

On the other hand, as the transmission speed in
mobilecommunication means systems increases the
.amount of energy radiated .by.mobil_e.communication
means also increases. For. exampleyin networks based

. upon .TDMA technology, data-transmission speeds may-
. in principle be increased by using severahsuccessive
time slots in the same TDMAArame. ianich .case the

. mean transmitted power. increases. .The use at several
successive time slots in the same tramp is possible in

.5the. Universal Mobile Telecommunicationz. ”Syfitem
_., (UMTS);under. development and in .new.Glgbal System

. .tor Mobile communications,~(.G$M) standardswhich are

...under development. In CMDAIsysternsIthe. transmitted
: Powerhas to be.raisedin linewith-the data transmission

. .."spetecl itone wishesto keep the, bit terror-ratio constant. '-
..lnboth basic techniquesghe amount oi energy. radiated
by. the antenna increases-.as the data.tr_ansmi_ssion
speed increasee. in whichcase.the permitted limitsmay

at some stagebe exceeded... _,I . .. . ; r1, .

u-The radiation power. caused.by.a~pa_rticulanradioset
. anddirectedtowards the--use_n istypicallymeasured. on
{the basis of theleast .iavourabte operating situation.- in
,.the case ot. a._cor.dlessItelephone-mimetic antennaal-

most pressed againstthe users headullaradiolsetmay
-. be used. in manwaaystdemanding dittering transmitted
_.powe_r.. tor exampletlor voice transmissioniand for high-
epeed data transfer. allvtunctions-ol the radio setzhave

-to adjust to the limits which lollow lrorn the least ~tavour-
l able operating situation. ".1: :-

For example. in the currentGSM system. the max-
imum power oi a mobile communication means which
is used during one time slot is 2 W,-which means that
the mean transmitted power- is approximaterIZSO mW.
According to new GSM standards which are being de-
veloped. a mobile communication means may-use tor
the high-speed data transfer as many: as all eight-time

. -slots in one frame. in which case the mean transmitted
power.is:2 W‘ This causesproblems it the 250 mW which

is satislactory lor voice cells has been-set asthe upper

Ir‘I-z

timit of: radio power directed towards the‘ userfs head: In .
this situation the mobile-cornmtmication meanstmay not
useImaximum powerlevels. butmust use-instantaneous
transmitted power'lower thanin a voice call.- sothat the

.. limit ol mean transmitted power is not exceeded. This

. again causes audibility problems. since the base sta-
- tions in the ,mobileIcommunication'means network are

designed .to cope with the needsot a voice link.
a 5

SUMMARY OF- THE INVENTION « -
t’i’u‘I '.'-l2.: 't"

I.- .The aimol this inventionIs to cIeate a system which
I , . adjusts the power level used by:~aImobile communication

10 means to the mode at usage of the mobile communica-
, .tion means. Aturther aim of theIinvention is to create a

system with the aid 01 which a mobilecommunication
means may utilize the maximum permitted transmitted

: .-power._in- any given situation. In addition. an aim at the
15 .‘ invention is.to,create-a. system with the aid ot.which the

user may. it he so desires, limit the maximum values of
electromagnetic radiation directed towards his body.

These aimsare achieved by .incorporating in the
mobile communication means a device tor-identification

r .20 ol the mode of usage. and by arranging tor the transmit-
.ted- power olthe mobile communication means to be lim-

..ited according to the mode oiusage and the type ol cur-rent connection ,or.connections. . -

. Characteristic of thesystem according to theInven-
25 Ition-is; what isdesoribed-in the characteristic part ol the

. independent claims. Dependent claims describe tunher
"advantageous-(embodiments ol’the invention. The in-

>- ..ventionIis lurther directed to: a mobile communication

I -means. which- is characterized byIthat which- is de-
scribed in thecharacterizing part .ol theaorresponding
.independentclaim.-I . . _ l- .. ._ -~ -~

,ln the systemaccording to the invention. the upper
gulimit- ol transmittedpower. usedby themobile communi-

‘ , cation meansis varied according to the mode oi usage.
35. ~A mobile-communication meansvaccording Ito.such a

.I: systemmeetsthe more stringent requirementstptaced
In upon setswhichIare to be used;next-to the user's head.
;.;-but the same mobile communication means may-still be

o.~-.employedlor applications demanding.greater transmit-
:ted power ina situation where the power limits imposedon the radio set are less strict. . . -

. When a rnobile.communication means is used in a
-. situation'typioal ot a. telephone; the mean power trans-
mitted by-the-mobile communication means is limited to

2-45 the maximum-value tor a telephonetpermitted by regu-
- lations and test'procedures: Whén:a‘mobile'communi-
. cation means .ieused tor example as a data translerde-
vice in conjunction with a portable computer. the maxi-

mum permissible transmitted powerImay be increased

50 .-in accordance with the requirements oi the data transler
rate employed. -- - law - ’ . »
SHORTIDESCRIPTlONOF- THE DRAWINGS

' ‘ItI...-».n .-._,i. . .

55 The invention willnow be.described"In greater detail
with reference. to lavourable: embodiments. presented

' 'bywayzol example; and to the attached drawings. whereI:'. ~p2 v..-' -~.'.It . II-
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Figure 1 represents -one- possible mechanism for
identification of the mode of' usage oi a mo-
bile communication me‘ansitas used in the
system according to the'lnverition.

Figure 2 represents-a sedend‘possibIe-meChanism
for identification ol the mode of usage of a
mobile communicati'oniimeanst as~ used in

' 'th‘e‘systémhccording toethe~inventlonfand

On different sides of a hinge 4 for connection b‘t’t-wo
openable pans 2. 3 of a mobile communication means
are situated a switch 12 iri‘a'recesg‘and'a‘pir'tuid When
the mobile communication means is closed tor normal

5 ifttéie'phone' operation."thi§“pin'-1'0 presses'ia'giaihsI the
fireman-'12. When the” user ‘op'e'ns the-mobile‘cor'ttmuni—

cation means. the pin 10 releases the switch 12.'s‘o that

the system according to the invention receives_informa-
tion concerning a change ‘of mode of Usage'of the mobile

.-"‘ - - 7‘ s . - = ,I.. ‘I I “- “' 10 communication means.

Figure 3 ~.‘- . illustrates an' advantageousembodlme'ntol .9 i Thei‘st'ructtire iri‘Figur-é’ '1'is=rne‘iely an example of a
-' - ‘-- the invention = 4 - ' =1" "< t-ipdssible'solutionl' MonitOring’ dithe‘cdt’r‘erpositio'fi may,

”I_ I.. .-.i:'.. - -s.‘u ,: ,':'.t- tl'i. ‘I

--In the drawings. theI same reference numbers and
i in the sys'tem'aCodrding-to thei invention,'be realizedin

""~ mahy other ways f’amiliai’td-men-skilled in thd art. '

' INVE NTION

symbols are--used|ior parts which correspondto each '5
otherfi -.'-'i‘..f|:t.-II'.= ‘.' :i,.--‘. :I-

..I 1.; ‘ 'i' ""—:' .'I;“ '.I‘" ‘I1 ’

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
 

 ' _'. )I . . _ I . I . . .2 » ~ -

In the systentaccording to the invention} the-trans-
mitted‘power of a mobile'ccmmunication means is lim-
ited according to its operating-situation. When them
bile communication means is usedas a cordless tele-

Mobile communication'means "are frequently used
= connected to a portable'co’rnputer. Figure 2 shows one

-‘ particular'methoo of detection of the mode in Such 'a con-
figuratiodfliri‘ figure'et-‘a portable computer-20 is con-
nectedby meahser'e connection cableits to a'mobile

'20 sconintur'iication'5h‘ieah§’1‘: At the interface 16 of theme-

bile co'rh‘r'riu‘ntitationi means '1: there is' a"pin ‘lO.~w1-iich is
2- pres’secfdo‘tvn bythe plug‘ ’14 of the connectiori'cable 18

. when the User inserts the plug 14 intoi'the' mobile cam-

municatioh means: The pin 10 may forexample press
phone nexttotheuser‘s head. the system restricts the' 25 against a mechanical‘switch so that the system is'nbti-
transmitted powerbfnlhe mobile' communication means
to the limits-demanded by this situation When the user
connects-the mobile communication m‘eans to-a'pona-
ble microcomputer. for- the-purpose of data transfer for

'iiedbf''the'changelof mede' Connected to a' portable
'contputelt- the’ mobileCommunication means is usually
entployed=pur'ely for 'data transfer. in which case 'the
- icornputer-acis'lasie Ié‘rmihaI, for example. Withwhich the

example. 'thevsystem permitsithe user-of transmitted” 80 -' uéei links up“to tlrr’s’ computing systen‘r' at his placed
power greater than in the preceding situation. inwhich
case the mobile'cornmunioation means may use trans-
mission speeds high'er thanthe transmission‘sp'e'edte-
quired for a talking connection. without impairment of

' ~Workuln'suoh a's’ituation. high transmission spe'e‘ds'are

- I also~an~advantage.' in ~such"'an-ap'plicatioh 5a syste‘m'ac-
rcordi'ng' tb-lhe' 'inv‘ehIIOn gathers the u'se'iof high-Irene-

mitted power necessitated by the data transfer?rates
the quality ofthe link: A mobile communication means --='35I when theplug 1:4 isinserted into the iconhectiori‘sb'cket
equipped with suchasystemIsMcapabte ofxadhe'ling to
differing transmittedipowerLIImits according to different
operating situations, with the'possibility however- Olms-
ingtthe.high=transmitted power required byehigt‘rtra'ns
mission speeds when it is both necessary-and possible.’-‘“ 40

In the system accordingtto' this inventionne'everal
. different methods may be employed‘forIidentification of

the mode of-usage of the mobile communication means,
depending lupon the- design 'of the-mobile 'communica-
tionImeans to which the 'invention‘is applied.~ -. I -

.Some mobilescom'munication means are openable.
so- that: when. the . mobile communication means is
closed. theicommunication meansacts as a cordless

. telephone. and when -it' is open= the communication
,_ means.‘acts.‘for example. as a portable computertand‘

multipurpose communication means. which may. be
used for data transfer in many ways employing known
technology. An example of this which maybe mentioned
is the GSM multi-purpose communication means. as
presented. for example.ton. pagesi57-58 of. issue 31."
1996. of Mobile Communications International. Figure
1 contains a particular Solution according towthe inven-
tion as applied to such a mobile communication means.

' 16;- When thélco'nhlecuon 'cab‘lb'18 is not connected to
. If theimouue coinmumcetion means-5 , thesystemaccord-
Wing‘to we ierenthy péImIIs-II‘I‘efuse or transmitted
‘4'"p0wanas=requueatdidwvotce 'callthl ' ~ ' -' ?,_. 2 :Itr- ’='

miden‘tificatidr‘t or the model oft'us‘age =ma'y’also‘be
i='batsediupon'lhc‘ u's‘ch. H positiont'switch‘orr‘any other

~ "cOrWentithl'pds-tm sonsh'gi'device. intwhich case-the
I-syst‘empérmns‘mo' Use-oi hlgfiviransmified-powef~mBn

the mobile common-aim means-is in the horizontal

' 45 " Iplane'or suihcuchily ‘0 Iosc Io a horizontal position, for ex-
'*amplei.when II-rIs purcoo on‘ a table: The position switch

is tovbest advantao'cbommed toirecognizelin particular
‘ 'when .lha'tl‘sidc' of Inmmobrle communic'atiOn means

‘vmtchlis greatest In surt'acearea is horizontal, With such
: so. are-arrangementx II 'Is-‘possmleSto‘avoid incorrect mode

quantification} for example in a situation where the uSer
' isspeaklng into the mobile communication means at the
'- same'ntirrre as leaninglbackwards‘in an armchair.

-' I- in the mobile communication means there may be
“A mspecial pult-o'ut- alphanumeric keyboard'forzthe entry

I: ofjtext- In such'a'mobile communication means identifi-
cation oi .the modemabee-baSed upon the-position of

. the-keyboard:,-the system- interprets the-set asbeing in
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telephone use when the keyboard is retracted within the

set andIn data transfer use when the keyboardIs pulledIlw‘g': ‘r'-. .“I Lind.- ' I I‘

' . Ina system accordng -to this invention. restriction
of the mean transmitted poweribeingI used may be at-
lected inanumberot different-ways. In time division mo-
bile communication means systems, the mean transmit-
ted powerImay beIreduped by decreasing the number
of time slots transmitted in one frame; in which case the

-' data'transmission speed;drops». The-mean-transmitted 2 .
power may also be reduced-by decreasing—the instan-
taneous power used during one time slot in which case

' the number of time slots to. be transmitted may be keptconstant 2" .:I ~ .I: -I~ -

::»II Limitation of the transmitted power may to best ad-

ERQWQYZAZ

‘ 5

15

. vantage be elf'ectedaccording tothe operatingsituation.- '
For example, if the mobile communication means is
transmitting a file from its memory at a high data transfer

" rate using several time slots precisetyiwhen the user
switches the telephone -toIa mode in which 'the set is

» I used principally as a telephone, themthodtonlimitation
‘ot transmitted poWerIwhichtis employed may-bechosen

- on the basis of the type of data transmission connection.
If the transmission connection used permits a change

' ~in~the transmission speed. the system :reduces the'
. i-number of time‘slots. used. If.- the transmission connec~

- tion does notpérmit a change in-thetransmis‘sion speed.
- the number of time slots usedImust be kept constant, in
I.which ease the‘tranSmitted power USed.during one time

slot must be reduced. in conditions of good audibility this
is not a problem, but reduction of transmitted power at

In themarginspf'the area covered byvthe base-station may

causean increase in bit error probability or intetiruptionoitheconnection. -‘ . .

-..POWer transmitted in CDMA systems may be re-
duced=either by lowering therdataitransmissfonispeed,

-:I in whichicas'e theiquantityot energyitransmitted by the
.. m'obile communication means'laltauoortny'keeping the

data transmission speed the same but reducing the

.ri-‘lfl I

transmitted power, for example‘byidecreasingthe trans-"
r mitter‘s output stage amplification.'in which case the bit

‘ - error rate of the c'onnectio'n increases. The choice of the

best procedure thus 'depends upon'the quality of the
‘ "connection in the CDMA'system;-’upon the data trans-

mission speed and uponthe quality. of the transmission’ '-
connection.

* Owing to the various effects ol; theI-dilf‘erent'ways of
- limiting transmitted power'as described above, the user
may to his advantage determine-in advance'the type of
power limiting me‘thod Which the mobile communication

means should 'use-i‘n the first place. The User may. for
example, decide that the mobile communication means

4* ' should in the first plac'e reduce-the number ol time slots
used. in which case theconnection-will be maintained

more securely. and that the power used during one time

- slot“ should be reduced only When some‘ other type offunction is not possible. '~'- h 1
“1n the system according to this invention. the max-

25

I:30

'7135 :-

40..

45

10:.

20 :

6

2. imum power limit observed by the system when the mo-
bile communication means is used as a telephone may
be set on manufacture of the mobile communication

i means on the basislol:testimeasurements carried out
r on samplesI-OwingIto.changes in,the- limits set by the

authorities. and; to theIIditfering regulations in different
. countries; it.is an advantage if the said power limit can

be-changed at a later stage eitherIby. the retailer or by
:._the user otthe mobile communication means.

- , The system according to the,invention may further-
“more restrictsthye'modes of usage of the mobile commu-

.I nication means When the mobile communication means
usesa high transmitted power. The-system may. forex-
ample,.totally prevent use of .the mobile communication

-. means as a telephone,-orIpermitvonlyoalls made with
. the aid of the hands:l,ree_functi_on. .Withsuch an arrange-

ment‘it ia'possibleItoaltect the user in such away that
he does-not use. the ‘mobile communication means in a
situation in which the-mobile communication means ex-
ceeds the limits-according to. issued regulations.
. rThe.system according to the invention may thus re-

;strict the lunction.ot the mobile-communication means
"in: addition to .limiting of. the _transmitted power. byIre-

: strictingthe mode of usagenThe system may then react
to a change in mode when aghighIdataItransmission
.speed anda high transmitted. power are in use: for ex~

Lample in the following three ways: I . ,II. .II .I ,I I ,.

-;by. reducing.--the number oftime slots used during;','-"-I 0110 trome.-- .Ii-- ‘ : Iu-I:
.it- thisIs not possible on account ol the transmission

.. I mode used, by reducingthe power usedduring one
time slot or-u . - .. - I

-.--‘ by preventing the making of a normal call. it a de-
’\ ncrease in;the transmitted power usedin data trans-

~ .' Ifer threatens to interrupt the-transmission connec-
tion.

.1": .I ' It.

"'-.l"l ...l..
._J

ll'l'l' _.-I

- nun m.
t_‘ " I-. -I II"'.,

Fig 3 shows a block diagram oi a digital mobile
communication means according toan advantageous

,, embodiment bl-the' invention. The mobile "communica-

2 :tion meanscornprises a microphone 301..- keyboard 307.
- ldisplay'aoeiearpiece 314, antenna duplexer or switch
-' 308, antennaaoganda control unit 305', which all are
:‘typical components of conventional mobile communica-

tion means. Further, the mobile communication means
«. contains typical transmission andreceiven blocks 311.

... 304-: Transmission block»31-1Icomprises functionality
50'

55

unecessary tor speech and channel coding-.Iencryption,
andmodulation. and the necessary'FlF circuitry for am-
plification ol the signal for transmission. Receiverblock
304 comprises the necessary amplifier circuits and func-
tionality necessary for demodulating and decryption of
the signal. and removing channel and speech coding.
The signal produced by the microphone 301 is amplified

I-in the amplifier- stage I302land converted to digital form
Iln theiA/D converter—"304. whereafter the the signal is

».taken to‘the transmitter block 304. The transmitter block
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encodes the digital signal and produces the modulated
and amplitied-kF-signal. wherealter the RF signal is tak-
en to' the antenna 309‘vla‘ the-dUpIeXer or switch 308.
The receiver block 311 demodulatesthe received signal
and” removes thé=encryptlori and channel-coding. The
resulting speech signal'is converted to analog term in
the BIA converter-312.ithe‘omput slgnai‘othhich-is‘Iam-
plitied in '-the amplifier stage 313.'wherealter‘the‘-arnpli-

lied signal is tak‘eh‘ to‘ the earpiece 31'4.‘T-he' coht'rolnunit I3051controls the lunction‘s oi the-mobile communication

means. reads the commands"gi\i'en=by the user via; the
keypad 307"and dispta‘ys'messages'tothe Us’eriilia'lhe
display 307. Further. the control unit corninI'Inicatestith
'external’deVice's 'via-theiconneclioh‘ socket-16 andmon-
ltors the state Ibliith‘e 'switch' inside'Ith'eII‘COmrnunication ~

' socket 16'as‘ wellaskother switches 1:2'Iindicating the
' mode-01 usage ol the cdhimIJnication'meahs. The con-

trol unit'rnay'aleomonitor-theioutput‘signal ol aposition
sensing deViceI'11.-The control unit than controlsthe
transmitting power-'0! the corninunicatibn‘mea'ns and/or
allows and/or restricts the mode ot-u‘sage. ol the com-
munication means“ in the’iways described preViously.
When pertorming such control, the control unit may take
also into. account theTt-y'pes oi the connectio‘ns active at
that time. For example. it one oi-the connections is~lor
corr'tmunication oi speechand' the mobilecommunica-
tion means is not invarhands-iree mode; the control -unit

may limit the transmitting power. As a turther example.
it the mobile commuhicatiommeansgiszin a'hands-tree
mode. the control unit may} allow any necessary trans- -
mission mode and power to be‘used. since the user will

*most likely-not have themobilercommunication means
close to his/her body in such a situation-lam . - I-I

ITl'ie p'resent- invention is not limitedfitothmembodi-
ment-ot Figt:3.Iwhich‘~is‘ presented asIan‘ example only.'=I
For example. the invention‘ean as wellIbe-applied to an
analog communication means. I -'

With the aid oi the system according to the invention
themobile communication means user: may'fimit the
amount or radiation directed towards his hwy.

‘A mobile communication means utilizingthe-system
.. according to'the inventiommay:be employed both as a
cordless telephone a‘nd- as a“. highhspeedfl’ata transfer
device and in both operating situations it may. use' the

"'I’Ix '4 _

maximum mean transmitted poweIIpermitted in the op-‘t'
erating situation in question. h I -. II - I':

The inventionhas been explained above with Ireler-
. eno'etocertain lavourableIapplications thereof, but it is

clear-that theinventionmay befvaried in manyditterent
vways within the' lramework ot the innovative ’concept dew7133:" i

- tinedin the attached Patent Claims. - E . .t.‘ ‘I..-

Claims

1 -Asystem tor limitingIthe'transmitted power ofa mo-
bilecommunication means-capable. of having at
.least one .connectiont-havinga connection type,

 

10

20

'3 EPwas»

. . cheiacterlzecththatitcomprises . :- -

 

  .‘I-

8

  
 -. t"; ' .:-I--'I -: .. .. ..

- at least one means tor producing an indication

“ ol the mode ol usageIot the mobile contmuni-I'cation mean"s-' ‘

I; -a control unit-:torcontrollingthe-lunctionsotthe
“"l ‘I. l' ,‘:I~'.‘:.I’.I a-: l-

ohm-15$ I'm'obile 'communicatiowmearls and lor-control- _

I

..~

'15:

 

41i-Errl'

Ilin‘g the tran'smittingpower dl the mobile. com-
‘munication means asa response to said means

tor identification and the connection type at theI '- =- r wet least one connection. . . . I .~
vi ' I I . . 2.

“2.4' -Asystem according to claim 1 characterlzedl'In
that it is arranged to limit the instantaneous trans-

:I-xmitted power as a response tOIsaid means for iden-

tificationIand the connection-type ol-the.at least oneconnection. II _. I . . I

 
r.

  .'.4 [3.1. = .

" nut)":
 

3. A systemaccording to claim 1. characterized in
-- that itIIis arranged to limit the data transmission

‘~ - speed used-by themobile communication means
#35 aresponse‘ to said means lor identification and

theconnection type of the-at least one connection.:'::-..-='_' -.,~I - . '. ‘I\-

25. ‘4. A- system according. to claim 1.. characterized. in

90

. 35.

_".:

 

50I

 

 
II'I thatitis auanged to limit the'rtdumber of timeslots

'— usedrior transmissioniin onetrame oi the timé divi-

I. lnI .sion’ systemSas a--response.to said means lor iden-
--tificationandtheconnection typeof the at least=one.connectionJ - ~ - ,

‘lzlv : ‘ "” I I - . . - :. . .

2-5.‘ IIA system' according .toclaim 1, characterized in
-I.I;u that it. is arranged tcuprevent high-speed.data trans- '

mission in a situation where the.mobile communi-

..:E cation means would .exceedItheI permitted: power
, II.IIIImitsona-theIuse'otihigh-speed data transmission
1 V“ as lai response-to:said means-tonidentifimtion and

‘ . .thezconnecticmtypieIoi: theIatgleast.one :connection.
45 FJIEIE’: LII‘I t"‘II" ' .1',‘_.I’ r' I'~-'- "'I -'l

 

 
:yumli‘ ~l

. -I- 40- :2I6.I AIsystemaccording; to claim 1.characterized,In-.‘that,-itcomprises a-connectorJor connecting an ex-
‘ ' icte‘rnal cableaandIianhich systemIatIIeastone of
 . saidat teastone means for producingan indication

‘I is a-switch indicating whether ornot there is a cable
. I connected to said. connectou

7.“ .AIsystem according to claim-I1. characterized in
Ethel itcomprises a first part; a second part. and at

~' I. -; leastone hinge tor.rotatably attaching said first part
.I I tosaid‘second part. and in which system at least

. I. \‘l enact said at least one means lor producing an in-

. 55.

dicatloan-a means for producingan indication of
the relative position oi saidfirst and second parts of
the mobile communication means. .

8. 32A system .accordingto claim~.1. characterized in
Ithat at least one at said at'least.one.means;_lor pro-
ducing anindicationjs a position sensingdevice.
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‘ A mobile communication means capable of having
at least one connection having a connection type.
characterized in that it comprises

4 at least one means tor producing an indication 5
ol the mode of usage of the mobile communi- ~ . .
cation means. , ,

- a control unit tor controlling the functions at the . g
mobile commq'nication means and tor control- ' - I _
ling the transmitting power 01 the mobile com- 10 .. _ ' ‘
munication means _a§a response to'fsaid'means _ . . l. ., .-
tor identification and 'the'connection type at the

at least one connection._' h i -

15 ".
“I k.

u

25

30

4.9.”

55 -
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(57) Abstract.

    
A portable satellite

phone is integrated into
a communication system.
The portable satellite phone
forms a highly directed
beam toward ‘a satellite
and adaptively maintains a
beam to track the satellite as
the portable satellite phone
andlor the satellite moves
relative to each other. A
communication system based
on the portable satellite
phones may link a portable
satellite phone with either
another ponable satellite
phone or a ground based
communication system
connected to conventional
telephone stations. The
portable satellite phone
includes a steering
information detector or ~

both a steering information I02 104 20‘
detector and a proximity
detector. The steering
information detector has a bearing sensor. an attitude sensor and GPS signal receivers for position detection. The portable satellite phone
also includes a database that contains the positional information of all potential communication satellites. The proximity deteétor detects
objects that may interfere with the antenna beam. The proximity detector includes infrared sensors, sonar detectors. motion detectors and
optical devices to determine a range and bearing of objects that may interfere with the antenna beam. When an object may be harmed or
interfere with the antenna beam, an alarm may be activated to warn the user and/Or the object of potential harm from the electro-magnetic
energy transmitted by the directed antenna.
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In~satel11te moves relatlve to each other

PORTABLE SATELLITE PHONE FOR
COMMUNICATION WITH DIRECT LINK TO SATELLITE

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

 

 

This inventiOn relates to communications using a

satellite network.

2. Background of the Invention

Currently, mobile communication terminals such as

cellular phones wirelessly communicate with base stations

which in turn may connect a call to geographically distant

locations through satellites. However, when cellular

phones are too distant from a base station, . a

communication path cannot be completed between the

cellular phone and the base station' leaving a caller

undesirably stranded without ability to communicate.

Conventional cellular phones cannot communicate

directly with satellites when too distant from the base
stations partially because the power required to reach a

satellite is beyond the capability of a cellular phone.

In addition, if sufficient power is available, the

electromagnetic energy output from the cellular phone

’"ariéénha"may"5é harmful“ to”‘th'e"‘uséf'"or—“the""EéIIular‘: phoneH‘;
as well as t8’pther who are"Qh“%fi%se proximity to the

"t‘é'llUl‘EI' phone-wk. -Ii~4'I.IiK'‘ :Iglu .IIr'I‘;.:.‘I,-.-‘1"}'I-_nil I'.'_I.;,g’,'.::".‘ .5 :4 :.-§ § 12' a I ":"n";

_., A SUMMARY. OF THE INVENTgON - -

This invention provides a portablesatellite phone'-.(iI

that communicates with satellites(o1rectly The portable.' Iu ~:’II an I,

satellite phone may.form a highly directed beam toward a
:beam to track'the
 

'satelllte as portable satellitei phone and/or ,tHe

w ,» An exemplary. embodiment of acommunication syétem

lmay link a portable satellite phone with either another..,',,,-,,I ‘I’.

portable satellite phone or a groundbaséd communicat_ion
system connected toconventionaltelephone stations. When

a user of a”portablesatellite phone idials a'number 
..I ”-w
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=correspondihg'?to another gportable satellite _phone, the

.saterlites;offa satellitelnetwork identifies.a destination

'satellitev.that can reachr,the- called ,party's .portable

satellite phone. -~‘ =,m_3 ,;.ey;. “a ,

;, ~:The called npartyls portable, satellite .phone

.remains.1in at standby mode» and‘areceives flan: alert ,signal
- firom the destinatiomusatelliteLindicating that a.call is

pending. . The‘ called 'partyhsfi portable. satellite ‘phone

alerts the called party and if the called party answers

the calliswthet:calledg party’sf“portable rsatellite phone
directs an antenna beam towardmthe destination satellite

.to complete.the communieationzpath~between5the calling and

called parties. -a:-:»ey are . ,. ..

zThe aportableg satellite aphone _forms a directed

antenna beam toward a ,satellite by -determining the

-positions=o£;theqsatellitepandjayposiflion/bearing/attitude

- ‘of:themportablehsatellite phone. rmhe portable.satellite

phone includes . a -.- steering information» ,det_ector.- that may

.include a gyrooompass, a plumb.line, an attitude sensor

anduGlobal PositioninngystemfoP y sign 1 receiver. The

portable‘ Satellitei phone al50n includes na~ database that

contains information of the positions =of all-.potential

'COmmunicatfionu satellites mand- a ,schedule 10f appearance

within a range of the portable satellite phone» An antenna

.controlleruazreceives r information q‘from-,'the steering:-

information detector and the information from the database

to determine theVdirection of the directed antenna beam.

The portable satellite “phone'-also >includes a

proximity detector.that:detects objects that may interfere

with an, antennau beam. formed by- the .portable,usatellite
phone. The proximity detector may includen infrared

sensors,= sonar detectors, imotion detectors and optical

deviceszto determine.nange=and;bearing~of objects that may'
interfere with the antenna beam.-,. If 1an~ object is
detected'Twithin"a‘_predetermined.udistance of -the> antenna

beam, the antenna controller may alternatively reshape the
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antenna heart to‘ avoid the object, rediredtn the .antenna

beam‘fltO‘ a 'different-=sat611itehitoiravoidhlthe iébject, or

reduce” thei power iloutput’,‘ ofP'the antennaNfbeanritéfl'prevent

harming the object. Also, the antenna Jcontroller may
activate- an alarm‘“to warn -the user offiithe portable

Satellite -phohe5 and/03' thee‘obiect=-of ither potential

interferenceIofvtfiewantenna'beam andeOSSible'harm!from

the.;électro—magneuiC1 enEqu- tvahsmitted- by the' directed
‘-antennaa4 - ~' - wfi) : v;» .rth . - .5 v,; 4‘_.,

'»i J n" BRIEF7DESCRIPTION dfiiTHE DRAWINGS'

'ThéH rinventflonsrcis~ described~fihinx- detaillv with

reference to the followingvdrawimgsw whefiein'likernumerals

represent like elements and wherein:

Fig/i1 713 'a “diagramw of “a- communication system

using direct satellite links;i “' ”'” “*ah -Yw '+wr I
Fig.2 -iB a: diagram bfaportable satellite phone

Licommuhicating “Via satellite 7 with ~ ground T_pased
c6mmunicaLiOn sysWteml ‘ N f“i-“=‘ ‘- J 7* *'; ‘T‘ LL

‘ 4

F119. 3 is"l a- diagram of a portable satellite .phone

communicatingawith andther portable~Sate111teSphdne¢.h

3'-xVFigs 4A4B Show ia'Pfahf beaméaand the: fiang.beam
 {If 5' !" L- ':".)'..--.' ,ex»;

orOSS4sections;- *‘H:*' ‘w5 ”- 3-?nfingu;

"Figi 5 isa diagram showing possib1e Communication
214‘ '. - ”Hung“; i.

;1& -' Fig.-6Tis a b1ock diagramvof a portable:satellitevj,

phone unitr 4~/~” W-"' “'F-wh' ~;:~;.w

3‘E‘ig«.’-7‘-'»is‘ v a blockr Sdiégram .of'~:a I steering
information detector; ' L L

' im Fig. BAIShows a diagrmmfof-a portable satellite

antenna;‘AW 1 H H‘ 1 ”’ V"2W‘ Y

”Fig;'BB shows_a folded‘planar‘antennauphased array

.wthat'mayibe used in thenpontabletsatellite=phoneWOf Fig.

£A;‘7 Fig. 8C.showsmamre1ationshfip of.a shield to the

:Hfolded.planar»antenna~phased~arrayxof1Figtw8B¢
‘.:I '- l ‘,A_I ' V." ll "..I:s.. -‘:l'.
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“of-the_portable-satellite phone; and ~.;.~

ya; i ; Fig,u9A shows;ampontable satellitezphone having a

volumetric phase arrayadirectional,antennau

Eig;;9Brashows:yahncmlindricalz volumetric .phased

garmay antenna that may begused with the portable satellite

.__phone.shown;in-Figg 9A; .s.d‘nQLw
,, '. -‘ 3')

:u; _. Big. 10 shows a diagram of a' portable satellite
phone haying a hat phased.array,antenna;~ ”hw- -

_ Fig. 11. is :a block ydiagram of sensors: for a

proximity detector: .-‘;. ; ,v‘é~ , . :_va-nr

Fig. 12 is atblock diagram of an alarm device;

f‘.”Figyy13';1iSj ,a 1blOCkg diagram ' of wian . antenna

,controller ofqthemportablegsatellite phone shown in Fig.

5i‘ *7 -. v ' 4‘~u“h. ~i Ft} . * is

,3 Fig. 14 'shows ~a [flowchartfl for “a communication

.process using portable satellite phones;

,_Fig..15'shows-a portable-Satellite phonevchanging

communication pathsxbetween two satellites by snapping the

w‘antenna.bEam-from one.satellite’to another satellite;

n : -- Figa 16 shows a portable.satellite phone changing
:communication..:paths‘ from one :-satellite to; another

‘v,satellite-by formingia bridgingwbeam; a

an;- LwIFingllnshows a process of the:portable satellite

'phone forming andmadaptively-maintaining an antenna beam
‘directed at a satellite; . ~.: ~& ... " :35.

Fig.n18.show5wa portable satellite phone process.

for responding to objects:thatginterfere‘with a beam path
, t

Fig. 19 {is a ‘diagram' of- a communication‘ system.

that includes phased array‘antennas:thabrare»mounted on

'sfixed structures. - . a: . i" , ,.I

‘DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE:PREFERRBDuEMBODIMENTS

Figure 1 'shows‘ a -CQmmunication {system that

includes portable- safiellite ‘phones = 102u-:and 104

Lcommunicating withraiSatellite network 100.” The portable

'satellite phones 102 and 104-form antenna beams 106 and

:108 that.are.directed towardrsatellites~ofwthe‘satellite
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nethork Hmo.‘l‘The‘portablefisatellite'phone§ 102 and 104‘

receive Global‘Hfiositionifig‘vsystem “(GPS)‘:sigha19' 110

through-GPS'receivers included in the‘pontable satellite

‘phones‘IOZfand'lO4iz-“ 'vSatellites of *Wthé- ESafléllite

network 100 may communicate With calling~ and' Called

parties directly through the portable satellite phones or

throngh a groundWrbased ‘communication :network‘ 200 to

complete a communication'path. Whetheiiaicalled party is

reached through either the portable saterlite‘phone'loz or

'l04f~0r=*the- groundw baSed Roommhnication Enetwork 200 is
-determined“ by -known methods such ‘as Tspecially assigned

numbers: 'If a conventional'telephoné number7fls1used, the
ground based communication network 200 may connect to

.terminal 202:(Whichwmayibe:a telephone station or other

devices such as;& facsimile device) or;towmobile units 26%

:such a5'celhular‘phoneshto reach thé*calleduparty. ?*

"Igw. When a{CallingvpartyHUSesnthe,portablebsatellité

phone -102 vand‘vcallS“a£-called-3partys by: diaLing a

conventional telephone: numberrv'the ~portable satellifé

phone 102 selects a satelliteVOf-vhe satellite network 100
and forms an amtennalfbeam‘-drrected“to‘uthe* Selected

~satelldte,s.as *shown -ine~Fig. ZcfifirThé"selected satellite

eithen directly Rorflflthfough1Lothérx:sfitElliXes (of the

satellite netuork 100 linksi‘ tOWv;:a-:u qrdund.’ based

-communication'snetwofierZOQ :bykwwell'fiunawni methods and -L

completes .the 7communication: patha‘bnmwnor ache zportable

satellite, phone 102 and: a; télephon d;staLioni‘Such as
.terminal 202~of the called party thdt ;:'coupled to the

ground=based{Communication-network 20$.HJLH2

When the calling party dials n-Htmocx.assigned to ”

’theflzportable'fsatellitej‘phonej'J0A5J'1oryée3ample, the

portable satellite phone.10¢ is alerted of the call by a

destination Tsatellite; of5 the: satellite, network =100, as
;shown€ in. Figu u3.u. -The’-destination satellite. and the

-Lselected usatellitee may :be rtheijsame «satellite. if the

.portableisatellioe=phonew104 istreachable:by.theuselected
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Jul',sagellite1310therwise,.the Selected sateLliteEmust”link to

232:;the destination-_satellitekn4perhaps-rthrough -yet' other

-'H satellites) 'to scompletefizthe roommuniCation path 'to the

; palled partyLs portable satellitenphoner104tfi Normally,

5 w the.portable satellite.phone L04.is placed in a standby

‘wn.mode and may receive alertusignals-from satellites serving

the geographical.area.where~the1portable-satellite phone

104 is -located. When: the 1p0rtablei-satellite phone 104

; detects' an galert} signal {from 'the'udestinationfliSatellite,

10 the portable satellite phone 104 alerts the called'party

I , that an incoming call isnrecemvedxw When the called party

activates. the: portabae satelli'tfe: phone‘ 104 by; iturhing it

on; the portable satellitefiphone 104 forms an antenna beam

ditectedlgat-'thet:destination 'Satellite ‘anb: establishes a
15 H, connection to completeithe call.

.9Thezz portablevx satellite~.-phones 1 1027i and~ 104

.‘y.communicate dwithwxsamellites idirectlyirby f0rming*thighly

_directed antennaabeams directed-at afspecific satellite.

VIn this-wayr,the amount of power required to communicate

20 3: .awith ,a. satellite -iSU.neduced.énIn haddition[r because the

m1! electromagnetienenergy issconcentraUedrin a-narrdw antenna

beam, the area affected by the electromagnetic energy is

.;Jt_reouced; thus reducing the:possibility of harmful effects

qqi::to.pexsons.thatwmay_be:inétMe neighborhood oflthezportable

25 u";rsatellitenphoney. “P“ J .1-3w 2w; :_;,, *':"- W"

N-The- portable =satellite: phones "102 and -104 must

accurately *determine? their indivrdhalnwposition/bearing—

attitudenand the posiinn of themselected or destination

tv -satellite~ t04r£orm|3the.~antenna“~beam£ I"The‘9p0rtable

30 :: ,satellite:phonesulozvand 104'determine.their Ownwposdtions

. (latitudeu.and' longitudeym by sensing'hGPS ‘signals 110

;.transmitted-by.either.GPS satellites or satellites of the

satellite networkvlooti: ~ ' w =.

g.w- -~ The portable satellitenphones flOZJand 104 include

35'4U ~a databaseuoquatelliteapositions and-a schedule-of when a

specific satellite.maw be within the‘rafige ofi the'portable
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satellite ,phoneS" 102~zandz:LOé.‘s iThe EpOrtable'ESatellite

-phones =102=-Enda-104V incrudeledlocks -§04Ethat aéburate

satellite pdsitib 3 may befidetermined at any time.“=Thus,

the portable.satellitefphones 102 and 104'may be able to

determine:the3positidns=6fipossible satellites that can

provide} the -~desirednp‘communicatflons- lihks.‘ V“¢Also,

Walternativelyr satellites may transmit a tracking signal

vor,vspecific positibniiinformation 'to .assist‘ the portable

satellite phones 102 and 104 t0W10cate‘a satellite’s exact

positionr.~ , -~a. :Wf -:nfiq mil-v

Ln, addition .mOu:theirI position;3 the portable

satellite :;phones;. 102 : and; 104k,tdetermine 5.3. bearing

(direction ~such as oNorthpissouthr YEast-~Qr éWestl and

;attitude (direction relativehto:vertical)iof the portable

satellite phones 102~ and."-104u 'Based"'on thé

positions/bearings/attitudes of-wthe {portable satellite

’- phones IDZ-and 104 and the=positions$ef'the satellites?
{the.portable-sabelliteuphones:lGZdandilfl4 determine the

exact relative« position between. the 'portable-isatelliég

-phones 102 and 104 and the selected/destination Satellite

.so that: an antenna 'beam "mayf be:'formedr directed fiat the
-.desired ys-axtelgl'irt‘eg4 -. l“ ‘- v: i::-,- Finish :3:.-‘.1.n'_'. :-=5‘!

E.vFort,less‘.eXpensiveI versions raft thew portable

:satellite ,phones& 102: and .104,1 bearing hand”flattitude
detection could be omitted. For theseIWSimpler- portable

satellite rphones ~192H and‘ 104,»1the.wportable satellite

phpnes 102 and~a04.must bezpositioned¢30 that-an antenna

beam may be directed to a satellite for Communication. In

-particular, the«portableusatellite.phones 102 and 104 may

a be maintainediin an erect dr?vertica1 position and need be if

orientated approximately in auproper beatinguto a110w the

portable satellite phones.IO2‘anw3104 to-form an antenna

beam toward a satellite, for examp1e433 * ' . --tn.

,u; sanr ”this-:5imple:.tase,a baSed: on :the geographical

Aqgtposition-:ofiu the zportableaLsatelliteh:phones” 102: and 104A

,determinederom the GPSfipositionmcoordinames,.the-portable'
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satellite thones 102 rahdw 104 may vindicate ~to; the} user

which bearing to orientaueithe portablé:satellite phones

102 and’104:' For example» the portable:satellite phones

302 and3104 may have four!LEDs to ihdicate-North,*$outh,

East and West or even finer éVen more?preciSe‘indications.

. - , :For the above lower-costVEmbodiment;”the portable
'-satellite phonesf 102' and ‘104 may fform Ia fan beam 120

having generally'rectangular or elliptical cross—sections,

as shown in Figs. flA—4D'usinghp0rtable satellitelphone.102
‘Ias an-example.’Th€ fan beam-is directed at'an‘elevation

angle“détermined by thé-GPS'coordinateSHOf the portable

satellite phones 102 and“104 and the satellite pbsition

and has a fan'anglefthat provides a large-relative.bearing

range- between: the" satellite. andI-the portable satellite

‘phones‘102 and IO4J The fan angle may be any value limited

Only by the user’s bodyi(head) solthat physical-harm from

-eXp05ure to‘the*fanhbeam~is-aVOidedi-JA fan angle range of

about»'60"to 120 degrees w‘oul‘d be preferred. iv'I‘huS, 'the fan

‘beam 120 permrts the portable Satellite phones9102'and 104

to communicate twith a satellite without depending- on exact
‘:be-aring andattitwde' information. (at

A...

30 5‘

35

When-the above=low'éost”@mbbdiment.15'turned on

'”and'5the7‘fan”3beami‘reaches“*a““3atellite,1 a -dialf tone is

generatédW-tow indicate“ to “the user1 tha: A commUniCation

”path is*estébl$§hed. WHoweverfi if a45a19:E1te cannot be‘

reaChedf a ‘dial ‘tOne' is not generazvsn The‘ user may
reorientate the portable satellite phomb:52”' and 104 in a

‘-different ‘ bearing 1-'until "the Communicétibn '-path is

'eStablished and'a dialfltohe is generatea;' :‘4 H ,

' The” Portable"satellite =phones'flfik 'and "104 are‘

provided with proximity detectorsi'When'un-objECt,-5hch as

a perSOn, comes within la"predetermined- distance of the

“antenna'beam and/or the portable Satellite phones 102 and

104, the-portable”satellite phone55102=and9104imay either

reshapedor redirect-the antenna‘beam to avoid-the‘object

 

i z :‘
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.or reducenthegtransmitted:power of the antenna-beam to

avoidicausing harm‘to the,objecuprf . u-. -,4 .:~

..:In additionq_the'portable satellite phones 102 and

104 mayualsoLacmivate anyalarmktoflwarn.theflobject @n the

user othhe»portablehsatellite‘phones 102.and‘104 tofiavoid

the antenna beam,l-When a user of.the.portable satellite

phone 102, for example,:moves the portable'satellite phone

102 in an orientation where the.antenna beam is blocked by

thepuser;or-objects thatpcannot be movedp the portable

-satellite phone»1023mayguse«theyalarm to request the user

to-reorientate.the.portablersatellite phone 102 so that an

antenna-{beama may; be, pnOpenLy ‘gireoted. away; from the

.interfiering object and towarg thegdesitedgsatellite:g.

Figure 5 :shows; possible gcommunication satellites a

.that nmay (be .a' part.-of the} satellite:,network1.1005 '%

geostationary; earth. orbit;.(§EQ) asatellite. 304:Lis d5

sfsatellite thattis placed/in anworbitusowthat‘thewsatelliéé'
maintains a fixed positionIrelativeuto.the.surface of the

'earth 300.,1A-medium.altitudeuearth:ombitfi(MEO) and low

altitude earth [orbit .(LEO)~ satellites H306 ”and ,308 are .w

»satellites that may be in monignwsehative to the.swrface

'nM
1“.

«w

Newt
of-mhe- earth.a:u,' These vsatellhtesflare sligsersufio the surface

{Jof-thefiearth.300 as comparem~togthefiGEthatelli e 304.

_ «Because of the shorter :distance _t9u.the zsurgace_tof the

earth .-300,- lesS;L power. .is “requined ,.to; establish

communication- using. the HBO ”and =LEO'sh however; the

portable satellite phones;102-and,10g must aggount for the

.changing positions of, the; satellites gand._occasionally

transition anNl a .first‘ satellite to.na~ second ;satellite

:when the firstusatellite-position motes out of range of

the_portable satellite-phones lozmand ¥04H== . . .

,. :. ; L.-'A thighly “elliptgcal.,prbdt .(HEO) Isatellite 310

torms an elliptical orbit around thejearth.300ias compared

.r.,toLthe approximately pirculap 92bithformeg by the-other

.bsatellites.{y_ AHIGEpghelio isynqhnonogs “orbit ljBradCo).;

satellite 311 is positioned in an orbit around the sun 302.
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.a-fidimaihcaah's a'=fix’ed-'posiiitioh relative"-‘to"‘the earth 300.

' '-"A'n intermediate C-i’rdulafi'?! 'o-rbit' (ico')~-sate11itew312 is

upos-i'ti‘c‘med‘ in 'a circular! orbit around the‘-earth 300 at an

altitude in¢betweenfithe MEG andzLEOi306 and 308 and the

'GEOr304'satéllites. "All of the aboVe satellites 304—314
maY'be utilized to form the satellite'network”100.

1H.“‘»5- Figure 6' shows a' block-l diagfamv of the portable
3 satellite"phohe' 102. "The- portable satellite~ phone 102

inclddeS' an ‘antennal contrbller‘ldoo “connected' to a
directional antenna 402. A steering informatiOn detector

"404,5 a proximity deteétof' 406;" an ~alarm “device 408 and‘

other ‘portable* satellite5 phonel4e1ements9b410v-are all

'COUpled tO'the antenna Controller 400+”

When: the zahtenna' controller. 400. receiVes an

5instru¢tidn frofi“ the "other portable1 satellite"phone
f==elemefits 410 tO'establish CommuhiCation with theisatellite

”netWork»LJOO$” the’ antehnaV‘COntrOlIer flOO selects a

' satellite-'éo-‘fi-t"hc-*-5ate-'11:L-te “n‘e‘tv‘uorki 100- and‘ determines a

.positiOn 'of the- satellite 'by consulting the” database

contained in the~pbftablefsatellite phone lOZfl‘Thefantenna

‘ Cantrellér 4001may also select a satellite by scanning for

‘~aVailab1e’ satemlites“=wfthih reachablei‘range.~ 'A' Set of

“preaseignedi cbhméfiicétibn”’thannelS‘ may? be ~assigned for

’ ”satellites'I't-bV-br‘o'a'dc‘a’st’ their positions and"’a"v"ailability

. i-nfo'rfnat‘i'o'n‘? 'Sati‘e'l‘l-i’t‘esi n'éwiy added 'to 'the satellite

‘network mayi5hsemfitheSe"channéls~-to‘-announce* their

’availability Especially to portable satellite phones 102

~having older databases. The antenna controller 400 also

determines the position/bearing/attitude of ”the' portable

satellite phone 102-via'the steeiing information detector‘

'4043'vBased'onUthe”position Of the selected satellite and

the' position/bearingVattitude of the “pOrtabIe” satellite

phone 102; the antenna controller-forms an antenna beam

~that is direCted'tbward the selected Satellite‘hSing the

directidnal antenna 402 to establish'adtommunicatiOn path
to the'selected'SatellitéJ 2'“ """ “ ' “‘ "'1
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. ._ ._ ”During call setup and after the communication path

with: the selected _satellite:;isuwestablishedh the ‘antenna
controller monitors.for beam blockage by objects such as a.

person' using, the~ proximity detector “A06; ;h;Whens the

5 proximity detector; “406 L_debects a - person, ,within a

predetermined.»distenoe.JfironLgthe communication -path;: the

;antenna controller A00 may:takewone of several alternative

actions to avoid hagming:thehperson;that.may beecaused by

thebelecttomagnetic,energy,transmitted bynthe,directional

10 '- ant-vengal402- -.-'.; ',x:‘:: m- ;-. '3‘! an. . m " . 7

gTheyfintenna.controllezudao maygmeQUce the power

level transmitted by the directional antenha QOZutopavoid
harming the persons Ifiwthegpowerhleyel is reduced below a

level..required :forwgqommunicafigonw,with ythe selected

15 ”satellite, the antenna controller 400 alerts the3user 03
«Ache: PQrtaple satellite v pmne.’ 19:24.;hfiough .the alarm devices

34Qfiuu {the antenna wconttolletfl 4gg1 mayy-alsow determine:

_whetheg the,angennawpeam maytbe,reshaped;s’qlas_to;avoigx

f _ harming. the person‘ or; whether Janothfir satellite. may be
- 20 ~selected to avoiq harmingtthe=personh ; > ‘

b I For example, a circulaiwproésfisection,antenna beam
pattern mabee modifiied:1ntm,anhasymmetpicscxgssrsection

:,.\to' reduce .the “received spow9,12--zl9ve.l,zz.:ato th?;.1_R¢I-$°Q while

.maintaining the power density;inwthe satellite direction.

25 *a:.T.h9 actual - antenna beam pattern-5‘;.:1:Ieces_s..a,rrys ,sto. .: satisfy ,

these _conditions, wilt. varyfi depending ”on the” angular

separation .between, the satellite, and .ghe Jintetcepting

personk as well_as the personis gisnance from the phone’s

, ..:2-': an;ten.na- ‘ .H .‘I.' '=.*~ " ~‘i:.': V . . ‘ _ .. .

30 =¢.nfi-q_ ¢.-Eigure .7--is. a plockt;diagram.rof .the. position 5

' detector; 404.;. The .steexing <.infoxmationgadetector 404

= ”includes .an .leattitude sense:- 9,09, . a; .GPS receiver. ,904 for
- a ‘- :ficeiving,GPS-si9nal§ and-3.9YFDQQmPaSS,9965 -The above

jJ‘componcentsape coupleg togethegyyia a signal pus 908, The

35 . : “attitudemisensot $999“ detetmtnes_(the:,goptable _satellitet=

phone 102's orientation telative,,3:o_ye_l;t.icalS or; “plum
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.line7n._;_1he GPS _reqeiver. 904 ,receiyes EGPS -signals

generated-by;the Global Positioning.8ystem indicating the

uposition “of.‘the portable satellite: ,phone .192“. The

gyrocompass 906 determines the azimuth and bearing of the

‘lgortablev_satellite phone .1Q2.¢._The; steering information

- detector; 404._is coupled ,to .the .antenna” controller 400
thropgh the s ignal bus 908. .,.. u ..

The; directiona_l _ _antenna_ 402 may, be any
electronically- steerable antenna. , A class of phased array
antennas is Apreferredl‘i. In ,general, {a .phased array of

independent _antennaH elements, may _be ponfiigured..in a

.linear, planar on yolumetrip arrayt. Suchnan'antenna may

be electronically directed;or steered by.controlling the

amplitude and phase of signals applied to each- of the

antenna; elements. .-.F0r_.examp1e,..an— antenna beam of a

planar array of.nnifprmly.spacednantenna,element§:qan be
steered in angularflspaeefibx-applying.a-signal tp each of
the anrenpa elements having'a-fixefi:timeflshift relative to

‘the antenna elements. The shapeeof the antenna beam may

be controlled by applying signals to each of the antenna

,selement53havingtyarying-amplitudes relative to the other

(antenna elementsd kmheqamplitude ofathe signals applied to

~each...an£.¢nna,..ez_lementumay. be (weighted..._by mgltiplying by a

..respeptive§weight yalueay An antenna beam pattern may be

broadened or;@lonqated byrredueingwor.eliminating.(weight

equals 0)aelements.along anyaxis of the_planar array.

baL ..Figurel 8A; show3' a- folded planar phased array

-.antenna 602 disposed on the back and'topusides 694 and 606
. of a portableasateilite phone 600. Figure 8B shows the

A.folded ,planarw phased ‘array. antenna g602. having; antenna

elements 608 uniformly disposed-on.the bapk'sideL604 and

antenna elements 610~uniformly disposed on the top side

606, of} the foldedfl planar phased array ~antenna 602. The
back‘andmtop.sides 604_and 606 of the,folded.planar phased

-array antennas6023act as.a'sing1e planar-array when the

top antenna elements 610 are phase shifted by 90_degrees
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I"'(‘i'n the plane'perpendicularvto*%he back and top5513es 604

and 606-)" re‘lét‘iVe' to thos‘é’"on“‘th'e' b‘ac‘k’ 'siae"'604‘.‘-" The

folded planar‘phased array antenna 602 has slightly better'
direc-tionali'ty th'ah' a planar array. " ’~* "9“ ~- X’i

'“ FiQUre 8A shows a shieldt609 that shields aguser

from the electromagnetic ehergy transmitted by“the folded

planer phased array antenna 6027‘ Asfishown”in Figure 8A,
the shield 609 is diSposed between the folded planar array

rantenniaé 602-and: an‘ earpiece So that th‘é'hSéri-i-s) shielded:

from :the3 electromagnetic5 energy“ especially “when the

antennd‘phone 602 is positioned nefit”to-thé‘u3er”s Head.

The shieldmay inCluUe any3m§tallic'material'and may be

'e'léctriéally grounded with respect to the folded planar
array antenna 602" ,. q. : :2 fflfiu'xf 7.; -I1' 2 fl

The antenna- gafn ~and'“antenna”'directionality are

a~pr<:bt:>'c>r'ti~lioznal’fit‘o'ta"nu‘mbe’ré‘of.’‘e~l’-emer‘r‘t's_in'x‘t’h‘e”phase‘d'arra’f/I

lantednau‘RAt‘Ka band“£requenbie§Vof“17930-and‘fi0 Ghz, the

‘wavelength“approadhes"l.0'fimf'" A édfiformaf‘hhtenna with

”quarter "wavelength ‘Velement -spac&ngs xWould ocoupy

approiimately '5 X'5:C V Which'itan“4acéomhodate -a"2o Ex 20

element array' at’ theSe'HfreqUénbiés.T ;'A” folded ;planar

ph'ased‘-~arr-ay'-l'ocatéd othhe'ltbp-‘"ahd baéfllifs‘id'es‘ifioeah'd 604

of the folded‘phasea”array'afifiénfi§3%02“mayflpfbvidefi20 x 8

- elements *on“ it‘he -’t'op i-sid'e 606i'.s’(x~=2 Sizi‘S’“-“-Cm)‘-’53nd“ 20»~ x 20

'elements oh- the- badk -Srde 604'- 6:5*%“5 Em)?“ “““““'“‘4
Figures- 9A and 93- show --another' embodiment of a

portabLe satellite' phone ’700”;having a Iv'olu’metric phased

-array antennah7022- As Shown in Tighi93;'thelphased array

-antenna 702fincludes a cyrflndricaiiantehnafibody 704 having

-antenna'elements-706 unifbrmiyidiSposed on the surface of‘w

"the”cylindrical‘body 704.~ a“ I'im .. w' -‘ "". y

‘I' Figure'lO-shoWshan antenna phdne 650 having a hat.

phased-array antennaiéfie.» The.Had/phased9array'antenna

WGSQ'iS a'voldméfiric phasedflarray antenna Where’the space

“~enclosed~bywthe sides of'the-hat phhSed array antenna 652'"

”is filled With antenna elements when shown);?u The front
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Vsurface 662 is.a metallicnshield, for example.- The shield
662 may be disposed betweenythepantenna,armayjelements 670

-,andha¢userfis head.andymmyflbe awruanar metallic shield

:-..embeddedqin the portable,satellite phone 65Q.~ l >er

5 . ;‘ 5 ; “for.higher end-Ka band frequencies and aesuming a

~quarter wavelength spacing,3the;maximum:number of antenna

.r elements @10,an¢ 706 for volumetric antennas 652 and 702,

respectively, is approximately 64utimes‘the cubic volume

;(in¢units.of.cm3;) of the antennas 652 and.702:: The hat

10 w: ,phased array antenna-65% on the top of-the antenna phone

650 may have with a volume of roughly (2vx 25 cm or 20 cm”

and may have.overaipOO;amtemna.elements 670:: u'x: w

Antenna array selection may depend on;-ul)~ high_
frequency electronics required for electronic steering; 2)

15 .-.‘ :electromagnetic . properties -.of, :the _.antenna;u ‘and 3)

dielectric and shielding structuremwnuIdealLyutheLSpatial

diversity tn: ahvolumetricqarray:and;a_ largest number of

-nyantenna: elementsnj670'qand:z706 his: most idesirable.. An

antenna. .array swith,..then largest- gain ~ and» best

20 y; ._directionality mayqbe'thexmost preferred. .m;

';q~_; = Efigurejllgshows-a.block’diagram of the proximity

. ridetector 406; “The proximity detector 406:may include an

infrared device 910, an optical device 912,.awsonar.device

-,_ 314.and-a motion detector 916L The above components are

25 .: ,coupled; via. buSw 918 .which:dalso, couples. the -proximity

detector to the antennazcontrollen=400; The function of

the proximity;detectorz406 is to determine-a distance of

-the object-from the portable satellite phonew102 along the

Lcommunicatiqn,path-formed,by the directional-antenna 402

30 , ‘ :that maywinterrupt the;communication path or-be harmed by

electromagnetic. energy -transmitted by .the directional

,antenna-402. In addition; a-distance of the object from

they communication.“patn-.may also: be determined.“ These

~ distances} together. with :a -known- antennae pattern; of the,

35 ' antenna'beam formed.by-the directional antenna'402"may be
used to reduce the transmission power of the directed
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rantenna.402mor adapt the'éntéfifia beam pattern to prevent

physical harmabo thehobjeCt399“?”” { 'TV'”

.The infrafied déViCéVBlU“aetecfls the-preSenee of a

human being by Sensing'afi‘incréasé in the'infrared*%nergy

relative toztherackgrbund.? The infraredudevice 910 is

useful for detectingvthe‘preséhce of a=per§on inVa target

area such. as 'a* neighborhood bf> thé‘icomfifinicafiion path

formed by the -antehna‘.beamu 3 wThe motion‘ detector 916

detects the preSencevofTan object fofMed by detecting a

;motfionhxof theuwobjectnfi ‘SimilarereviCesl'Common lin’ home

security-systems\use=a»plurarity'of infrared detectors or
use sonic beam echoesfitoAihdicatehthe‘preSEhceRof~a‘moving

object“ :J-'-r ‘ u f i*"‘== Eri’” 'JJ:'*"

The sonarVdevice 9l¢'may determine a'diStafiée and_

bearing ofwthe object»relatiVehto§theisatellite'antenna
>r102 wand? the” antenna' beam. QR:TheW'SonarJ device 914 may

= operate “similarly -to Amediealfifiimaginq- devicee” or Psonic-

tapevmeaSUring. devices commonlf ‘used “in" the” building

industry; gA sonic pulse is emflttEd by-the sonar-deVIEe'

914 and the rbund trip delaywof'the“6bfiié pulSe reflected

from the objectvmay bevuseditdwdetermine=the distance and

bearingroflthe objectirelativefitthhe portabLe satellite

-~phoner102.\flz- wJ.tu u-.:'w3 nu ‘Civ vulva} L~ arrxx

”u‘v The' optical device-u91213may=falso bed=u5ed. for

*determining range andubearing. iTwowIEns tystems may be

provided to determine=a focaladistance to the'object'based

on the parallax of.the two IensuSystemsL‘ Optical parallax

:is commonly used in cameras fbr‘afifiofifocusingfs Parallax

inherent.£n two lens Systems'areladjusted until the object

"misuinwfochsfl':8ince'lenstOSitidn isddiréctly~proportional1*

‘;‘to-the distance to theuobject/ this methodimay'be applied

to -the 'proximity ”detectioni prbblem on‘ the' portable

satellitefphoneVlOZ‘to directry'measure-a‘di3tance to the

nobjectu:n4 Afterl.darky”rnaturafl:rlighti may' be* Supplemented

..with=pewiodic|flashe3'of light{temperfioddcallywcheck for€*
': ." ,T j \.‘-.u «1 V: , .l=‘.:-'.~- a! :j--".‘ “1-11-74. - I
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,iobject's. fand =determine1 their distance".=from the“ antenna

'béamf. -T - '"' "vi »:=.1.E:§.x'- . -- :1? ,:.'.' . '

.-.v A'- ’preferred e‘e’mbbdim'ent- of? thei proximity detector

- 4062.435 -.a-‘ combination of ithe"'optical device- 912 that

provides accurate ra'ngzianghand"the'-,soriar*dev1ce 914 that

-: may provide general detection offthefpresence of an object

as well as distance-anddbeari‘ng information.

Figure «112 shOws‘ .a »b‘lock‘~diagram of the: alarm

-device.: 408.. The. alarm .Idevice-- includes ”a ivisual- alarm

device 2 920,'- an au‘dio-Ialarm" device 922 ands-"an -external

alarm-interface- 924?: v The above components: are? coupled to

a :vsign‘al bus :926 ‘uWhi-chr'also' {Couples in» theWantenna
contr‘o‘ller~400;+I:"'-“n‘'I -‘ I? -: » .;:

'The visual a'larm~'device"may include "lights”such as

LEDs mounted onuthefi'portable satellite phone 102.7 The

lights 'may be; configured' so’ that” 'th'e- lig-hting- of a

particular LED'Ein'dic'at-es a - warningii of po‘ssible“-physical

‘ h‘arm~"whil'e~ the ~‘light‘i‘ng vof another '9LED‘-‘may.- ind‘iCate an

‘linoperative'conditiOn. in addition,‘ the LED may be placed
Won :the portable satellite 1phone"1'02 ’t0‘ indicate" to the

u‘serr‘5a‘-suggested-“posture?than‘g‘e -»to change the position of

the portable satellite phone 102.

"- '."?'I?he au'di‘oh' "alarm f5device=- 9-22‘1 may "generate audio

’FV’ alarm signal's ‘direct5ly"into 2the receiver of the portable
25 u ’ ’ '

satellite phone 1102 ‘ins'truct-in'g the‘nuser to either" change"

't-he position of' the portable ='sate'llite‘ phone 102 or

"-informing the Usernthat an‘ object is ‘iab'out to interfere

with the antenna beard-land cause -a-1055'-of ’comm‘unication

~wit=h'the-sa'te11ite‘_‘.- . The audio alarm device 922 may also

include -an audible alarm separate from the-alarm'generated

in the receiver of the portable's'atellite phone 102. Such

an audible alarm ”may "alert -a" person ‘(for' ‘eXample, the

Objectyiother than the’ User of the possible exposure to

u‘nac'cept‘able _'levels' of electromagnetic energy.“ ~

‘ - ' ‘*'" 'The'Jala'r'm dev‘ice' 408 'also" ‘includes ~-an‘ external

'=a1arm' ‘in'te‘rfac’e ’924'35that4‘Vmay' be “coupled to other alarm
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devices physically separate; from the,.portabl-ewsatsellite

phone 102. The external alarm interface 924 may:.,inc1ude

an infrared;link.to.othengalammadeviceswthat may either

warn or.physically prevent an object from entering-into an

area that may: be-physical—ly .harmful. H.’ u ., w:

. .

F-igu-re ‘i13_' !iS = awlblOCk» diagramv ‘of‘vthe gantenna

controller .;400.;:-“ --,The antenna: controller» 400. includes a

processor 1500, and .a. ,memory :25021. The- antenna controller

410‘ include interfaces-to other components of the;portable

.satel-lit'e- phone 102.», The - interfaces, are. as ‘ follows:

stee_ring.. information detector? interface-1504,: directional

antenna interface.506-,~-..proximity detector interface 508,
alarm device interface 510 and interfacento. other portable

satellite phone, elements 512.:;-,;.>A!ll 'of the above componentys ‘

are coupled together; via 'a= signalbus 51_4:.’;~-. Each: of- the

interface components 504—5'l2-cpntarin the necessary devices

. ., rleguired-tho. interface. with ,‘ea.ch;.;r~,espe_ot;ive.,ldevi-cen» For
example" . ,.the ": directional -,antepna-_; ; interface ; ;-5,0 6.1- includes

all "the electronics: necessary.~tp receive" and _ transmit

signals: through .the. .directipnfill ,ant'e_nna.~-as_ well _ as the 3-.

necessary components required:utfluiormJAangtemaa. beams in ya
desired direction. «yr-um v‘:J,f;.l.1:'(:‘~'f.-}:.‘ m"-.~‘. 'x-q -:.-.Ii.T.'

,- The . ':: database; _-.--.;t_=.ha,t-1;=, ' gcon-tfairns -— “the satellite

 

positional informatiom,;is,stored-nip;_t~_he;-_r~'s'~~.;§r;y 5023;, Other

information grQQUired for-Igcontnollin-g a‘ ..:..,t.-ejrfac-ilng with --

each of the:‘co_mpo_nentsVAo‘fgrthe portable Lani-v; Lite phone 102

as well as iaprograms.‘ required,‘ for.,.thr 4;: :‘:-r_:ssor' 500 may

- also, be stored,,in;,.th,e,,memo.ry_502,.,_:

-._Wh'_ena an. instruction to establish, _u conununication

path" is gareCeived from; the other, portailu- psatellit‘e phonex,

element-5.; :410 throughwthe. interface 11:, ;other_-‘ portable

satellite phone; elements, .512, ”the . processor; ' ,500 responds

.byid‘etermining whether the.- user !is .a calling party or a

'called_ _par.t;y..j.,._. If .lthe, user» is_-L=a_., calling. party, the

.processor searches the database .,in_¢the,,;-memory 502 and».

se‘l_ects.;an appropriate ;,s.atel,_lite-:of the satellite- Inetwork
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‘1' LOO based on criteriaqsuch'achost, satellite position,

-etc. nIf the user imja called party, the processor 500 ,
searches the. database amonjdetermine :a: position 'of the '

‘4 a destination satellite. ‘Alternatiyely, the processor 500

_ S ‘_ may ‘also _wreceive iinformation . fromrf the , destination

”Satellite dUring axcall set up process.

.Aften a; satellite :position: is determined, the

-1' processorL-SOO interfaces with the ,steering,[information

'detector_ 4OAq.through ythes-steering sinformation Idetector

10 interface 504 to. determine the :position/bearingfiattitude

of: the-.portableu satellite. phone: 102r.‘ nWhen both the ‘

Satellite. position“?andi.the position/bearing/attitude of

‘the. portable satellite -phone t102«‘are-.determined, the
~ppocessor 500'sendsrappropriate controlrinformation-to the

JS 'directionalé-antenna- 402 :through the directional antenna.

"interface” 5062*to»'direct- an= antenna fbeam;z$0ward the

Selected%dESfiination sateblitex- .,. :~ 4 h-

J 'y “Afterw-the «communication 'path :tc- the :selected/

destination satellite is established, the processor 500
20 n ' adaptivelynfmaineains~.the\-anten a 'beanv directed to the

'! L selectedldestinatdon-satellitawby.monitoring the satellite

~"'-positionwas-well'asntheuposition/bearing/attitude,of the

*H3'iAportable satebhitezphone-102yand-adjusts the direction of

' tthe antenna beam byzsending appropriatexparameters to the

25*v5 ’ directionar -entenfia=~mhrough‘.the--directional antenna*

‘ 'Jinterfiace “506; 'f The protessor 1500;-may also .receive
'positionalv’ information "from the. selected/destination

satellite: to 'assist*5flhe processor.-500‘ in directing the

antenna beamélu'f. .win v I. : ; 'w‘ _i- ,4

3O ‘ ‘"- :“iDuring!the call setup pnOcess~and for the duration

of the cbmmunicatidn:wrth the'satellite, the processor 500 ”

-“activates the‘prdximity detector 406 to determine whether

‘there afie objects, suCh-as people, within a predetermined

>distancekvfrom athe' antenna! beam. - When ‘the -proximity

3S ' detector'detects an object, the processoruSOO determines

the vdi'st'an‘ce ‘ and “-‘be'ar'i'ng’ of wthe. .object based: .on the
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informationJheceived from theuproximity-detectoru406u The

processor ‘5001-then takese alternative taction such as

redirecting~ the antenna“ beam, wtoi another! satellite for

example, tokprevbnt physical harm to therobject/umodify'

the antenna beamflpatnernuto~reduce empower'level_at the

object while .still ;commUnicating- withn the” selected

destination satelkiteywreduce_theupower transmitted by the

directional antenna 5402 *andlor't sending l*appropriate

commandS' to -the salarmfl device Lmo~ output' a: warning of

rpOSSibleiharm orrloss of communicationi r1. ~ q.

" J =wrfligure 14 shows a pfdcess.ofuCOmmunication using
the 'portable¢.satellite -phone~1d02_::g;in_ step .51000, a

Vcalling'party dials a number using the portable satellite
‘phone 1025 u When the Calling~party;diams-a numben, the

‘processor'500;ofrthenportable-sateilite;phone-lozwreceives

nan instruction :from the Iother:=portablef satellitevahope
elements 410 to establish-.seommunicatiOn rhwith Jan

vappropriate satellitc.- vThenxhtheunprocessu\goes to step
'31002.‘? -‘1' _'-w- 1 -: n‘ -z!: }¢;h~ WW... ' .‘1

-In step 181002, 'the~:processorx.500F;aCCessesv the W‘
datadee stored'-in'“the. memory “502- to*»determine. whigh

satellite-bf the satellite:nefiwork 100nis.most¢appnqpriate

”for the numberfdfaledrby.thetoalling‘pantyh .ThEJsaqellite

~=selection may be based onacriteria suem as cost, position

.of the satelliteswfiand'theucapabildtyuof the satellite andgx

the portable satellite phone l02 to establish a complete

communication path from the portable satelliteqphone 102

to the called party.u'Afterwthe appropriate satellite is

selected, the process goes to step $1004“.hu-

. In;fistep;251004,e.the. processor».500jldetermines the:

position of‘the portable satellite phone-102 by accessing

. information sfrom -thef positionh detector .404;:throggh the

_-position détecton'interfacegSOA.‘~ After determining the
- position mof’ the. portable usatelliten phone.:102, the

“proce330r- 600n~determines «the .propeL-Vdirectionu‘of an;

:antenna beam and~sends appropriate cont{0L.informetion to
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